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DEIOCRMC LEADERS

CONSIDER CAMPAIGN

DISASTER F0R RDSSU

Sinking of Battleship Pe- - Most Serious Disaster in

American Navy Since

the Destruction of

the Maine.

OCCURS IN AFTER-TURRE-
T,

TWENTY-NIN- E KILLED, INCLUD-

ING FIVE OFFICERS.

Lieutenant Welehearl, of Danbnry,

Among the Latter Also Lieutenant

Grldley, Son of Late Captain Grldley,
Commander of Dewey's Flagship la
the Manila Bay Battle, Lleuteuant W.

c. Davidson and midshipmen W.K. T.

Newman and T. Ward, Jr.

Pensacola, Fla., April 13. By the ex-

plosion of 2,000 pounds of powder in the
after turret and the handling
room of the battleship Missouri, Cap-

tain William S. Cowles commanding,
twenty-nin- e men were instantly killed,
five injured, of whom two will die. It'
was the worst accident in the navy
since the blowing up of the Maine. The
Missouri was on the target range with
the Texas and Brooklyn at practice
about noon, when a charge of powder
in the left hand gun ignited

MAT.ntnw V.a

low ignited four charges of powder in
the handling room and all explo'ded.
Only one man of the entire turret and
handling room survives. But for the
prompt and efficient work of Captain.
Cowles in flooding the handling room
and magazine with water, one of the
magazines would have exploded and
the ship would have been destroyed.
Captain Cowles, completely overcome
by the disaster, referred all newspaper
men to Lieutenant Hammer, the ord-

nance officer. The latter gave out a
statement of the explosion and its
probable cause. According to him
about noon after the first pointer
of the after piece had fired his
string and the second pointer had fired
the third shot of his string, the charge.
Ignited. The fourth shot was being
loaded and from all indications the--firs-

half of the charge had been rammed
home, and the second section was being
rammed home, When gases from the
shot previously Jired or portions of the ,

cloth cover, ignited the" powder.
The breach was open, and a dull thud

gave notice of something unusual. No.
loud report was made but flames were
seen, to leap from every portion of the
turret. A few seconds later another
explosion, somewhat more fierce, oc-

curred. This was in the handling room
below, where 1,600 pounds of powder, or
four charges, read to be hoisted above,
Fire quarters were sounded and ev-

ery man of the ship responded and the
magazine and handling rooms were
flooded with water. In less than five
seconds after the first explosion,, two
streams of water were being played In
the rooms and when volunteers were
called for every man of the ship re--

sponded, eager to go into the turrets
and rescue the crew. Captain Cowles
gave his commands and but for his
presence of mind and that of the off-

icers of the ship, the Missouri would
have gone down. The second explosion
occurred near one of the magazines
and so hot was the fire that the brass
work of the magazines

' was melted.
Smoke and the fumes of the burned
powder made it almost impossible to
enter either the turret or handling room
but officers and men with handker-
chiefs over their faces, made efforts to
rescue the men inside. Leading the
rescuing party was Captain Cowles.
The officers endeavored to keep him
from going below, as men fell uncon-
scious as they entered and had to be
pulled out by their comrades, but un-

heeding their advice, the commanding,
officer and Lieutenant Cleland D&
officer rushed bekry followed by Lieu-
tenant Hammer, the ordnance officer,
and Lieutenant Cleland Davis. Cap- -
tain Cowles caught up a dying-blue--

jacket in his arms and staggered to
the deck, with him. The bluejacket,
with two others from the handling
room had crawled partly from their
places of duty when they had been
overcome.

Before the fumes of the burning pow-
der had left the turret officers and men
were lifting out the dying and dead
men. Three minutes after the explo-
sion all were on deck and the surgeons
from the Missouri, Texas and Brooklyn
wprp In thnsf nnr leari Tina
twenty-fiv- e men of the turret were
found lying in a heap. They had start-
ed for the exit when the first explosion
occurred and had just reached there
when the more terrible explosion in the
handling room occurred which burned
and strangled them to death. Lieuten-
ant Davidson, the officer in charge of
the turret, evidently had given some
command to the men, as he was on top
of the heap of meri, having fallen there
after ha had allowed them to pass him

Continued on Third Page.)

First Trip la Regulation Motor Car
Willi Paesencerr.

New York, April 13. The first trip
through the new subway in a regula-
tion motor car with passengers, was
made to-d- from 135th street to a point
down town. August Belmont and John
B. McDonald, with about 20 other per-
sons, all of whom have been directly
interested In the building of the sub-na- y

were Hn the train when It left
135th street and various points long the
route were Inspected on the trip down
town.

Motive power for the train was sup-
plied by one of the old "L" locomotives,
which had been remodelled to meet the
changed conditions. The motor car
headed the train, the oconiotive being
sandwiched between the motor car and
a flat car, which evidenty was used as
a balance.

FIRE AT PROF. FERRIS'.

Barnlng Logs Igulte Woodwork
Irnnnll the Fireplace.

There was a slight fire at the home
of Professor Harry B. Ferris, 118 York
street, at 12:50 o'clock this morning.
When the family retired they left a log
fire burning in the grate in the library,
and some of the burning embers, falling
onto the floor of the room, set fire to it.
The blaze was quickly extinguished on
the arrival of the fire department by
the use of chemicals. The damage was
slight.

Mr. Ferris is professor, of anatomy at
Yale.

HEARST MEN LIKELY TO BOLT

THREATEN SPLIT DELEGATION

FROM SEW JERSEY.

Talk of Organizing a Bolting Stale

Convention and Sending a Contesting
Body of Delegates to National Co-

nventionThe Sentiment Seems to be

Ktronglv for Parker.

Trenton, N. X, April 13. The demo-

cratic state committee met here to-

night to complete arrangements for the
state convention that will be held here

to elect delegates to the na-

tional convention at St Louis. Richard
V. Lindabury, of Somerset, was decided

upon for temporary chairman and will
also probably 'be the permanent chair-

man of the convention.
The Hearst people are ht talk-

ing of organizing a boltoing conveniton
ad sending a contesting delegation to
St. Louis. The only counties in which
Hearst people have any considerable
number of delegates are Essex nd Cam-
den. "

Former United States Senattor Smith,
who is in complete control of the situ-

ation, said ht that the conven-
tion will send an uninstructed delega
tion. The sentiment here is said to be
in favor of the nomination of Judge
Parker.

MAICAROFF KNOWS IS U. S.

Frequently In Contact With American
Officers at One Time,

Washington, April 13 The news of
the death of al Makaroff
caused a profound sensation in naval
and military circles here. He- was prob-

ably better known than any other for-

eign naval officer. This was because
of the fact that he had visited the
United States in 1896-9- 7 and also com-

manded the Russian North Pacific
squadron, which brought him into fre-

quent contact with American naval of-

ficers in those waters and sometimes
into American ports on the west coast.
When Vice-Admi- Makaroff visited
the United States he went to Newport,
where he met Admiral Taylor and Cap-
tain Converse at the war college and
torpedo school. Captain Converse says
that he showed the highest powers of
observation and criticised intelligently
the process of making smokeless pow-
der for the navy, which was then be-

ing developed at the Newport naval
station..

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-
dor, had not received word from his
government advising him of the disas-
ter when information was conveyed to
him by a representative of the Associ-
ated Press. He was distressed at the
news, but made no statement beyond
expressing his sorrow.

Paper Trust Denial.
Washington, April 13.--- C. W. Lyman,

vice president of the International Pa-
per company, entered a general and
specific denial before the house com
mittee on the judiciary to-d- of the
charges against the paper "trust" re-

cently made before the committee by
Don C. Seitz and John Norris, repre
senting, the business management of.
the New York World and. New York
Times, respectively.

Liltttcftsld

Lewiston, Me., April 13. At the Sec-
ond district republican convention held
in this city to-d- Hon. Charles E. ld

was renominated for congress
by acclamation. Mr, Littlefield address-
ed the convention, accepting the nom-
ination. The convention endorsed the
administration of President Roosevelt.

Princeton. Hnrvard Dennlr.
Princeton, N. J., April 13. Princeton's

team or the Harvard debate in Cam-
bridge on May 6 was selected te-d- as
follows: J. F. Semple of Beverly, N,
J.; A M. Thomas of Lewisburg, Pa.,
and W. L. McCormiclf of Sewellsvilie,
O. W. L. McCormick won thp Snsncpr
Trask prize of $50 for the best debater.

Abont to Enter on Unique Campaign to
Stamp Oat Disease.'

Chicago, April 13. Aiming to stamp
out tuberculosis in the United States
by striking directly at the source of the
disease, the National
association, the nucleus of which was
recently organized in Chicago, is about
to enter upon a unique campaign of
education.

Dr. W. B. Metcalf, president of the
association, said y that through
the medium of the personal columns of
newspaper want pages throughout the
land the association hopes to instruct
the people ni the best methods of wardT
ing off tuberculosis. The public will
first be aroused to a full realization of
the seriousness of the disease. Tersely
written "personal ads will be pub-
lished setting forth the many ways in
which the disease is easily and uncon-
sciously contracted by persons ignorant
of its exten- t- The association will also
arrange to have lecturers go before the
school children and teachers' associa-
tions throughout the country.

CRUELTY IS HOSPITAL.

Patient Dies from Injuries Received
From Attendants.

New York, April 13. Ludwig Knacke,
a patient who died in the Manhattan
State hospital on March 28, came to his
death as a result of injuries inflicted in
that institution, according to the find-
ing of a coroner's jury y. John
Shea, Walter S. Reilly and Thomas H.
Reilly, nurses employed in the hospital,
are held for the action of the grand
Jury. ,

HIL AND MORGAN ACCUSED

MILD SENSATION AT CLOSE OF
HA RR IMAN SUIT.

Attorney for the Plaintiff Intimates
That They Secured N. P. and U. N.

Stock In Imroper Manner Attorney
General Root Denies This as It Would

(lave Been Criminal Contempt of
Court. '.

St. Paul, Minn., April 13. At-th- close
of the arguments in the Harriman-Norther- n

Securities case to-d- an in-

cident occurred which created a mild
sensation. Mr. Guthrie in closing for
the petitioner intimated that the Hill
and Morgan combination had secured
some of the Northern Pacific or Great
Northern holdings in an imporper man-
ner. Mr. Root replied that neither Mr.
Hill, Mr. Morgan nor the Northern, Se-

curities company had acquired one
share Of Great Northern or Northern
Pacific stock since the decree had been
granted,; as to have done so would have
been oriminal contempt of court. Mr.
Guthrie thereupon replied that If it had
not been secured after the decree had
been granted . it had been secured on
the eve of the granting of the decree
for the purpose of furthering their pres
ent plan of distribution.

RAILROAD DECISION TO-DA- Y.

Ilarrtman's Right to File a Petition In
the Case.

St. Paul, April 13. The decision of the
United States circuit court as to the
right of E. H. Harriman and Winslow
Pierce, as trustees for the Oregon Short
Line, to file a petition in the.case of the
government, against, the Northern Se-

curities company and others will be
handed down morning when
the court meets.

The arguments on the motion were
concluded y, J. G. Johnson ad-

dressing the court on behalf of the de-

fendants and W. D. Guthrie closing for
the petitioners.

HARVARD INT ERC LASS RACE'

Won Handily by the Seniors In Fairly
Good Time.

Cambridge, Mass., April 13. The Har-

vard interclass race was rowed over a
1 8 mile straightaway course on the
Charles river this afternoon and was
won handily by 'the seniors in 12 min-

utes, 12 seconds; the sophomores third,
and the law school crew fourth, no
time being taken for the latter two
crews. .

Immediately after the interclass race,
the interclub race, in which the Weld
seniors, and Weld sophomores contest-
ed, was rowed over the same course,
sophomores won by 23 seconds, their
time being 13 minutes', 42 seconds.

Owing to a high wind which blew
down stream and again at the rowers,
the water was very choppy and the
time necessarily slow. All the compet-
ing crews except the law school used
Coach Colson's new stroke, with a slow
recovery, and it notable that the law
seholl crew which has usually finished
well toward the ront, was this year far
in the rear.

Killed by a Pnlf.
Irving T. Hawley, a twenty-year-ol- d

boy, who had been employed by. the
John E. Bassett. company, the hard
ware dealers on Chapel street, fell down
the elevator shaft at the store about 2

o'clock yesterday afternoon. He was
attended by Dr. Young, and as his con-

dition was serious he was removed to
the New Haven hospital, where he died
at 6:30 from a fracture at the base of
the skull. The deceased resided with
his parents at 422 Dixwell avenue, and
was greatly respected by all who knew
him.

Another Victim.
Another death caused by "spotted

fever" was reported to the Hartford
health board yesterday, making the to-

tal twelve. The victim is Robert Peter-
son, fourteen years old, of No. 32 West
street.

The Trial closed Judge Does Rot
Knew When lie Will Give Decision.

Boston, April 13. The trial of the
Boston Gas consolidation case, which
has been pending in the Massachusetts
Supreme court for the past six weeks,
was closed to-d- by Judge Barker,
the presiding Justice, after counsel had
finished their arguments. The judge
did not announce his decision and de-

clared that he did not know when he
would do so. "I do not know when
you will hear from me," he said to the
lawyers, as the proceedings came to an
end.

The case has grown out of a petition
brought by Receiver Geo. W. Pepper of
the Bay State Gas company of Dela-
ware that the sale of the stock of va
rious Boston gas companies in connec- -
tion with a merger plan be declared
void on the gronud that it was brought
about as the result of "a collusive ar-

rangement between H. H. Rogers of
New York, the Mercantile Trust Co. of
New York and Kidder, Peabody & Co.
of Boston.

Dropped Dead In Hotel.

Hartford, April 13. James J. Dunn,
forty-fiv- e years old, dropped dead in
the Central Square hotel ht as he
was about to call on a friend. Heart
failure was the cause of death.

DEATH OF JOHN MACRILLE

EXPIRED SUDDENLY ASTER
EATING SUPPER.

Was Auditor of Freight Receipts for

Consolidated Railroad for Many Years

Past Grand Regent of Royal Ar.
ennnm Also, Supreme Presi-

dent of Fraternal Benefit Leugue A

Leader In A.O. V. W. Assessment War.

The many friends of John Mackrille,
of 409 Main street, West Haven, wlil be

very much surprised to learn of his
sudden death early last evening Up
to about half an hour before he died
Mr. Mackrille appeared to be in good
health. jHe was in this city during the
afternoon and returned to his home for
supper. After eafting the meal he com-

plained of feeling 111 and started to get
Into bed. Before he could do this, how-
ever, he was taken with convulsions
and died before Dr. Beven, who was
summoned, could attend him. He was
sixty years old at the time of his death.
Medical Examiner Barnett is in Boston
and Dr. Beven stated that he attribut-
ed death to congested chills and pos-

sibly apoplexy. 5

Mr. Mackrille was one of the best- -
known residents of West Haven, and
was also extensively known about the
state. He was born in England, was
married there, and his four children
were born in that trcuntry. He came to
this city, and about twenty years ago
became employed as a clerk in the
freight department of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad. He
worked himself up from this position,
through personal ability, until he be-
came auditor of freight receipts for the
entire Consolidated railroad. This po-
sition he occupied for many years, re-

tiring from it about two 'years ago.
After his retlriment he devoted his time
in furthering the Fraternal Benefit
League, of which he was' supreme pres-
ident. He had been employed in the
interest of the league ever since.

The deceased was a prominent mem-
ber of the A. O. U. W. and was the
leader in opposition to the fight which
was made to raise the assessments of
the older members some time ago. Mr.
Mackrille was also an officer in the
West Haven Royal Arcanum lodge and
at one time was grand regent

Mr. Mackrille had always taken an
active part in politics, although he had
always refused to hold any office. He
also belonged to a number of societies
other than those mentioned. He is sur-
vived by a wife and four children, two
sons and two daughters. Both the sons
are married and reside in West Haven.
His eldest son, Alfred, lives with his
family at 480 Second avenue, and is a
traveling auditor 'for the Consolidated
railroad. ; ,

The funeral services will be held
from Mr. Mackrille's late residence, 409
Main street, on Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

Examination for Hhodee Scholarship.
Augusta, Me., April 13. The first ex-

amination in this state for the Cecil
Rhodes scholarships began y and
will continue through Eight
candidates are taking the examination.

Providence, April 13. At Brown uni-
versity to-d- nine men appeared to
take the examinations for the Rhodes
scholarships. All but one are Brown
students. The examinations will con-

tinue

' oustab'e Dies of Wound.
Litchfield, April 13. Constable Wil-

liam J. Welsh, who accidentally shot
himself this morning, died this after-
noon. While changing his clothes this
morning his revolver dropped to the
floor and was discharged, the ball en-

tering the brain. Mr.
Welsh was twenty-eig- ht years old and
was very popular in this section.

George IS, Hodgdon Arrested.

Boston, April 13. George E. Hodgdon
was arrested y, charged with em-

bezzling $15,000 from the Blgelow Car-

pet company and $14,000 from the Clin-
ton Wire Trust company. Hodgdon
was bookkeeper for Charles F. Fair-
banks, who is treasurer of both the
Clinton and Blgelow companies, with
an office in this city." He is thirty-eig- ht

years old, married, and lives at
Winchester

WA YS A ND ME A SS TO BRISG SUC-

CESS THIS FALL- -

Great Meeting of lroqauli Club lu

Chicago Grovel Cleveland In a Letter
Advises All Democrats to Slake a Close

Study of Jefferson's Career Bryau
Still Advises Adhesion to the Plat.
forms of 1806 and 1900.

Chicago, April 13. Ways and means
to bring- success to the democratio
party in the presidential campaign this
fall were discussed by prominent demo-
crats, representing every part of the
country, who attended the Iroquois club
banquet at the Auditorium ht in
celebration of Jefferson's birthday.
Tariff reform, antagonism to trusts, in-

dependence for the Philippines and
rigid economy In public expenditures
were some of the suggestions offered by
the speakers to bring about this re-

sult. A feature of the banquet was a
letter from former President Grover
Cleveland, who had been Invited to at-

tend but was unable to be present. In
his letter Mr. Cleveland advised all
democrats to make a close study of
Jefferson's career and "patriotically
seek the welfare of our country
through through the ascendancy of

safe and sane democracy." When Ste-

phens S. Gregory, the toastmaster of
the evening introduced Nelson A. Miles,
the 500 banquetters rose in a body and
greeted the former head of the United
States army with enthusiasm. General
Miles in response to the toast "Our
Country," made a forcible argument
against imperialism and his words met
the approval of the audience.

The next speaker was United States
senator Edward W. Carmack of Tenne-se- e,

who took for his theme "Thomas
Jefferson."

'The Democratic Party" was the sub
ject discussed by Adlai Stevenson, for-

mer vice president of the United States.
Stevenson pleaded for a united party
and 'the adoption of live issues in the
platform at the St. LouiS convention.

Governor Lucius F. C. Garvin of
Rhode Island was the next speaker. In
response to the toast "Democratic Suc-

cess."
The following letter was read from

Grover Cleveland: ,

Princeton, Nf. J., March 28, 1904.

Mr. Orva G. Williams,
Iroquois Club, Chicago.

Deaf Sir: ;

I very much regret the necessity
which compels me to decline your cour-
teous Invitations to attend the celebra-
tion, of Jefferson's birthday under the

(Continued on Seventh Page.) -

STILL NOCLUE TO MARX.

Colchester Sheriff ns Much at Sea as He
i Ever Was.

Colchester, April 43.-She- George
O. Jackson and his staff of deputies
went through another day to-d- with
out apprehending John Marx, the al
leged murderer, and they announced to-

night that they have no clue to his
whereabouts. The manner in which
Marx is keeping out of the clutches of
the police Is surprising, and, with the
view of stimulating a still keener hunt,
State Attorney Lucus, of New London
(county, this afternoon called upon
Governor Chamberlain in the hope that
he would allow an offer of $500 to be
made for the capture of Marx. The
statutes allow the town to make an of-

fer of but $200, which has already been
made. ; Governor Chamberlain will,
doubtless grant the request of State
Attorney Lucus. ;

It is expected that the ef-

forts of the sheriff and deputies will be
devoted to a hunt in near-b- y towns, as
they have covered Colchester thor-

oughly. '

SONS OF VETERANS.

Opeutng of the State Convention In
RocUvltle.

Rockville, April 12. The anual state
encampment of the Sons of Veterans
to-d- was called to order by Com-

mander A. T. Pratt, who introduced
Mayor Foster. In a short speech the
mayor extended the freedom of the city
to the delegates. ., It was responded to
by State Commander Croft, who
thanked Mayor Foster for the courtesy
that he knew would be shown to the
delegates while in this place. Mrs.
Dwight Lull, the president fo the Wom-
en's Relief corps, also welcomed the
visitors. The relief corps gave a sup-
per- to the veterans after which there
was a concert and a ball in the Town
hall. Members of the Charles L, Upson
command of Meriden, who are here to
night in full uniform camped ht

in the Town hall.
At morning's session the

elevation of officers will take place and
other important business will be trans-
acted.

Sharkey Arrested v.

New York, April 1?. Thomas J. Shar
key was arrested ht for his al-

leged connection with the prizefight
that was raided by the police early this
morning at Sixty-fift- h street and
Broadway. "Tom" O'Rourke gave bail
ior his release in the sum of $500, It is
said by the police that Sharkey was
the timekeeper and was one of those
who managed to escape when the raid
was made.

830,000 Check Presented.

Washington, April 13.The $50,000

Jund raised by the Knights of Co-

lumbus for the endowment ef a chair
of secular American history at the
Catholic university was presented to
that institution to-d- ay with impressive
ceremonies.

WAR SECRETARY SPEAKSPLAIN

LYISCOMMOSS.

The British Government Will Hot

Countenance an Attempt us the Part

of Any Foreign Government to Estab-

lish a Predominant Interest There

Gieat Britain Blast be First If Any One.
t

London, April 13. The house of com-

mons to-d- by 270 to 61 votes adopted
a resolution sanctioning the employ
ment of Indian troops on the "politiical
mission to Thibet."

War Secretary Broderick in introduc-

ing the resolution read a telegram to

the effect that Colonel Macdonald

reached his goal, Gyangtse, Thibet,
ADril 1L without the loss of a man.

Mr. Broderick said that while the
Thibetans were trying to circumscribe
their relations with India, they were

attempting to open up relations with
Russia.' The British government could
not countenance an attempt on the part
of any foreign government to establish
a predominant interest there.

Great Brtain, declared Mr. Brod-

erick, had no desire to occupy the coun-

try or to establish a permanent mission
in Thibet, but the government was ab-

solutely resolved that if any power is
to be predominant in Thibet it must be
Great Britain.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n

warmly criticized and condemned the
mission and the "slaughter" of the Thi-

betans, declaring that Mr. Broderick's
explanations of the reasons for the
mission were wholly insufficient. v

The debate ended with a short speech
by Premier Balfour declaring the mis-

sion had no ulterior objects. The last
thins the government desired, he said,
was to add to its Indian frontier re-

sponsibilities.

DISASTER TO BRITISH WARSHIP

Torpedo Boat Destroyer Runs Ashore

Dnrlng maneuvers.

Portsmouth, April 13. The British
torpedo boat destroyer Teazer ground-
ed during the manoeuvers here to-

night. All the members of the crew
were saved. It is feared the vessel will

prove a wreck.
A night attack on Portsmouth har

bor had been arranged for the delecta-
tion of Prince Henry of Prussia, who is
here on. a private visit as the guest of
Admiral Sir John Fisher. The price
and the admiral were watching the
manoeuvres when the Teazer's officers
were dazzled by the searchlights. The
vessel crashed at full speed into the sea
wall and grounded.'

The Teazer was built at Cowes, Isle
of Wight, in 1892. Her measurements
are 200 feet long 19 feet beam, 5.5 feet
draught, 320 tons displacement and she
has an indicated horse power of 4,500.
She has two torpedo tubes and her ar-

mament consists of one and
five quick firing guns.

LOOKISG FOR GAMES WITH YALE

Management of New Haven Team
Wauls Dates.V .. I

The management of the New Haven
team is trying to arrange games with
the Yale team. Captain Winslow stated
yesterday that he may be able to set
dates for April 25 end 26, but the ques-
tion cannot be settled for a few days.

Brown it. Tnfls I.
Providence, April 13. Brown won

won from Tufts to-d- by the score of
2 to 1. It was a battle of pitchers un-

til the eighth inning when Dickerson
scored on errors and Wells then came in
on Tift's r. Score:

R.H.K
Brown 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1-,-2 5 5

Tufts .. 0 0000001 1 35
Batteries Tift and Smith; Patch and

Hood and Buchanan. Time, 1:40. At-

tendance, 700. Umpire, Lynch of Brown.

' At New York New York 6, Jersey
City, 1.

New York 10, Columbia U.

New York, April 13. In a baseball
contest to-d- between the representa-
tives of Columbia university and the
New York National League club the
Collegians were defeated by a score of
ten runs to nothing. The score by in-

nings:
R.H.E.

New York .. ..2 0 8 0 0 0 4 1 10 9 1
Colum bia ..0 0000000 0 0 2 4

Batteries Milligan, McGinnity,
Wiltse and Warner, Bowerman; Tilt
and Frambach. Umpire, Joe Hornung.

Philadelphia Americans Win Serle.
Philadelphia, April 13. The series of

games for the local baseball champion-
ship ended to-d- with a victory for
the Philadelphia National league team.
The Philadelphia Americans won the
series, winning five out of eight games
played. The score: ,?

R.H.E.
Nationals .. ...0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 2 8 1 0
Americans .. ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 23 4 J

Batteries McPherson and Marshall;
Pinnance and Schreck. Umpire, Smith.

Princeton 6, Lafayette 4,

Princeton, N. J., April 13.Prlnceton
defeated Lafayette to-d- in a rather
loosely played game, by a, score of 6
to 4. Score:

R.H.E.
Lafayette 00100010 24 g S

Princeton .... 1 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 6 10 5
Batteries Newberry and Irwin;

Stevens and Cooney,

tropaviovsk With Loss of

Admiral Makaroff

and 600 Men.

M ACCIDENT IS CLAIMED.

VESSEL SAID TO HAVE BEES
SUNK BI MISE.

Consternation lu SI. Petersburg It In

Thought Possible That Vtce Admiral

Togo Planned : an Ambntcade by

Drawing Out the Cxar's Naval Chief
and Then Cntllug film Off-- lit Light
of Late Dispatches Grand Duke Cyril'
Mother Believes He le Among Dead,

St. Petersburg, April 13. The follow- -
fig official dispatch has been received
iom Rear Admiral Grigorovltch, the
iimmandant at Port Arthur, addressed

i the emperor:
"Port Arthur, April 13.

"The Petropavlovsk struck a mine
hich blew her up and she turned tur-- e.

Our squadron was under Golden
till. The Japanese squadron was ap--

roaching. Vice Admrial Makaroff
was lost. Grand Duke Cyril was

kved. He is slightly Injured. Captain
akovleff was saved, though 'severely
Mured, as were five officers and

all more or less injured.
"The enemy's fleet has disappeared,
ear Admiral Prince Ouktomsky has
ssumed command of the fleet."
The following dispatch to the czar
as been received from Viceroy Alex- -
ff: v.

!:'? "Mukden, April 13.

"A telegram, has just been received
om Lieutenant General Stoessel
sommander" of the military forces at
brt Arthur: nl regret to report to
bur majesty that the Pacific fleet has
iffered irreparable loss by the death

its brave and capable commander,
ho was lost together with the Petro- -
ivlovsk." Y,

Another dispatch from Viceroy Alex- -
ff to the czar says: "According to re-r- ts

from the commandant at Port
Irthur the battleships and 'cruisers
Mt out to meet the enemy, but in
nsequence of the enemy receiving re- -
forcements, making his total strength
irty vessels, our squadron returned
the roadstead, whereupon the Pet- -

pavlivsk touched a mine, resulting in
r destruction. Grand Duke Cyril,

ho was on board, was saved. He was
ghtly injured. The whole squadron
en port. The Japanese are
iw off Cape Liao Shan (the southern
tremity of the peninsula in which
rt Arthur is situated). No reports
d been received from the acting com--
.nder of the fleet up to the time this

"patch was sent."

3 tT" Petersburg, April 13. The awful
saster to the battleshio PetroDav- -
Vslc at Port Arthur with the loss of
inost her entire crew of over 600 men
Id the death of Vice Admiral Maka- -
a has Deen a terrinc blow, it would
ve fallen less heavily if the ship and

commander-in-chi- ef had been lost
battle, but to be the result of anoth- -
accident, following upon the heels of
succession of tragedies of which the
rt, Arthur fleet has been the victim it

created something like consterna- -

Reverses we can. endure." said a
minent Russian, "but to have the

tropavlovsk meet the fate of the
nesei and the Boyarin is heartrend- -

has just become known that the bat- -
ship Poltava several weeks ago had
hole rammed in her by the battleship
vastopol while the latter was man-averi-

in the harbor of Port Ar--i- r.

the day has been one of intense ex- -
ement in St. Petersburg. The first
ling of the catastrophe leaked out
the receipt of a telegram by Grand

ike Vladimir from his son, Grand
ke Boris, announcing the loss of the
tropavlovsk and the wounding of
and Duke Cyril, who was first oftl- -

The Grand Duchess Vladimir
Is almost frantic on the, receipt of the
egram,'; being convinced that the
.ssage was only a precursor of worse
kvs as it was signed by Grand Duke
ris, instead of by the aide to Grand
ke Cyril, Lieutenant Von Kube. The

iison why the telegram was so signed
erward became apparent as Lieuten- -

t Von Kube had gone down with the

pie youngest son of the Grand Duke
bdlmir, Grand Duke Andrew, a dash- -

young guardsman, rapidly drove to
winter palace, the admiralty and

ewhere, seeking confirmation of the
ws, which came two hours later in a
ssage to the emperor from Rear Ad- -
ral Grigerpvitch, the commandant at
rt Arthur. A religious service was
mediately held at Grand Duke Vlad- -
ir's palace 'n which thanks were re- -
ned to the Almighty for the sparing
the life of Grand Duke Cyril, but
emperor was so overwhelmed with

ef at the death of Vice Admiral
karoff that neither her nor the em-:- ss

attended the service. The emper-se- nt

a member of his personal staff
break the sad news to Vice Admiral
karoff's widow. Meantime the city
filled with the wildest rumors, but

official dispatches were so meagre
13 private dispatches so conflicting
arding what had occurred that the

falic was kept in suspense for six
irs. Then, although the, report was
omplete, dispatches were posted on

Continued on Second Page.)

Mitpplng JVew.
Npw York, April 13. Arrived : Steamers

Victoria, Genoa; Bremen, Bremen.
New York, April IS. Salted: Steamers

Teutonic, Liverpool; United States, Copen-haeer- t.

Cherbourg, April 13. Arrived: Steamer
Deutsehland, New York via Plymouth for
Hamburg (and proceeded).

Naples, April 13. Sailed: Steamer Nnpoli-ta-n

Prince, New York.
Antwerp. April ed: Steamer Mont-

rose. Halifax and St. John. N. B.
Queenstown. April 13. Sailed: Steamer)

Saxonia (from Liverpool), Boston.
Southampton. April 13. Sailed: Steamer

Kaiser Wllhelm der Grosse (from Bremeu),
New. York via Cherbourg.. i

-- - , I V
- ) ,

(
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DISASTER FOB BUSS!

(Continued from First Page.)
the war buttletin boardsThe grief of
the crowds whose worst fears were
thus officially confirmed, was touching. UiJ 763 11 Chape LtSTREj3
The ministry of marine was soon sur
rounded by thousands eagerly asking
for more details. '

Relatives of those who were on board emarkable Sale of

Candy.
'ZOO pounds of

Old .

Fashioned
Chocolates,

regular
25c goods,
fine flavor,
and freshly
made,

Thursday,

15c lb.

the Petropavlovsky anxiously inquired
as to the fate of their loved ones.

Two Copies
Left

"Letters ;
From a Son
to his
Self Made
Father."

Regular price
is 1.co. To
close them out

Thursday,
50 cents

What occurred prior to the blowing

A Very R

WOMEN S

We propose to make this a BANNER BARGAIN DAY.
The prices following are exceptionally low. Quantities should
be sufficient to last the day but we cannot be sure of it.

These Prices are for this Thursday only, and cannot
be obtained on any other day.

Ready at the opening gong. '
.

UN 15up of the flagship was only vaguely
known, except that Vice Admiral Mak-aro- ff

with his flag flying on the doom-
ed vessel sailed out to engage the en-

emy until his reinforcements appeared.
It is thought possible that Vice Ad-

miral Togo planned an ambuscade by
We have just secured from a leading manufacturer his complete"

line of Sample Model Suits. They are all finished throughout In the
best possible manner Including the very best tailoring.sending in a small squadron in the hope

of drawing out the Russian commander
to the open arid then cutting him off.

The Associated Press learns that the
location of six of the mines planted by
the Venesei were unknown, the charts 18L '

having been lost when that vessel went

EXCLUSIVENESS, ORIGINALITY
AND EXCELLENT STYLES.

Average reduction of about one-thir- d

less their usual value. Instead of 27.50 to
60.00 on sale Thursday at 18.98, 20.00,
22.50, 25.00 to 45.00. To really appre-ciat- e

how handsome they look, how

perfectly they fit, you should oome here.

down. Probably it was one of these
mines that the Petropavolskt struck.

Vice Admiral Makaroff' s death is

Some iNeckwear Values.
Top Collars that have been used for display,

and are dusty somewhat. A variety of styles
and materials some have embroidered tabs,
others plain embroidered; they are our regu-
lar 25c stock. Thursday only, Sc each

Venise Lace Coat and Dress Collars, in ecru,
very handsome designs; 50c and 75c value-j- ,

Thursday, 1 9- - each

Kid Gloves 25c and 59c pr.
For 25c There are slightly soiled from being

used for trim, th: re are black, white and
colors among the assortment, and all sizes,

, worth 70c to 1. 00.

For 50c Some are soiled or mussed from being
shown. Among them some of our best
makes, (in smalt sizes only) also some "Slip
on" gloves, values from i.ooto 1.75.

Veiling Remnants Plain and
dotted, most of them being
our 39c and 50c veiling?; some
have been cut from display,
others ends of pieces, in
lengths of ( yd., 1 yd. and

' 1 i yd. Thursday, 10c ea.
25c Handkerchiefs, 12Tc Lin-- '

en handkerchiefs, with neat
embroidered edges, regular
25c kind. Thursday, I lie ea.

really a greater loss than would be that t

of several battleships. He was the pride
of the navy and enjoyed the implicit
confidence of his sovereign as well as
of the officers and men of the service.
Speaking of his death officers here all
remarked upon the strange fatality
that he should lose his life on a heavily At $9.50
armored battleship, to which he had a
particular aversion. This morning forExceptional Bargains l7PmJt
the first time he raised his flag on a

In the Men's Store.
There are bargains for the men and boys, good val-

ues, which shows that no body is forgotten. Here are
the Bargains we offer you.

battleship, while previously he had
gone out on board the cruiser Novik or ,

These fine Suits are in black, brown
and blue cheviot3, Eaton styles; waist
trimmed with silk and fancy braid;
also black zibeline cheviots, coat style,
nicely tailored. Value 14.98 .

A very exclusive line of Covert

the cruiser Askold. It was at the ur- -

gent request of his friends that he did
not risk his life in this fashion and so I

3 Jackets from 5.00 to 18.75
transferred his flag to the Petropav-lovs- k.

It i3 now an open 'secret that Vice
Admiral MakarofE was not anxious to
resign his command of Cronstadt, which TWO WAIST SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY.
necessitated his leaving his wife and

FIBRELOID COLLARS tht are

waterproof; all sizes and styles, ac-

tually good value at 12 He each, 1c

FANCY HOSE Have double sole,
heel, and toe, they are neat figures
and stripes, 50c hose which will be
sold. Thursday only 29c

BOYS' WAISTS AND NIGHT
SHIRTS Only a small lot of each,
but who ever is fortunate enough to
secure them has a bargain indeed.
The waists are worth 39c, and the
night shirts, good value at 50c.

Thursday choice of either 19c ea.

GARTERS, of fins lisle and silk

webbings, with best fasteners; made to
sell for 25c, Thursday only, 9c Pa'r

GLOVES. A few pairs of brown
mocha gloves list all sizes, but yours
may be here. They are dollar gloves,
but we offer them to you

Thursday for 39c pair

BOY'S SHIRTS They are white,
unlaundercd made of good quality
cotton with liner, bosom. They are
our regular 39c shirts, but some sizes
are missing, to close them out.

Thursday 15c each.

family, but the emperor held such a
high opinion of him that he declined to
consider other candidates, although it
was pointed out that Rear Admiral Ro- - At $1.25 IAt 98c

Jewelry. Hat pius in sterling
silver, crystal and new peacock
eye, regularly 25c,

Thursday, 124c

Paper Pattern Dept. Dainty
knives, pearl, bone or horn
handles, two and three blades,
regular price 25c,

Thursday, 15c

Notions. Elegant frill hose sup-

porters, with a fastener that
doesn't tear the hose; 15c is
the value. Thursday, 8c

China Dept. Bargains here are
becoming more popular every
week. For Thursday, wc;

shall put on the table a variety
of Limoges, Austrian and
other china onwhi.ehthe prices
are 1.50 to 2.50, For $1.00

Second Floor. ;

Stationery. A seasonable bar-

gain tor housecleaning time-do- uble

edge.fancy shelf paper;
regular price is 5c a fold,

Thursday, 2 for 5c
Art Needlework. Linen bureau

scarfs, 36 inches long, stamped
with pretty floral designs; us-

ual price 50c each,
Thursday, 25c

Toilet Goods. It's the time
when you are commencing to

'.' pack away winter garments.
You can buy camphor moth
ball, in boxes, which we sell

'
regularly for 6c.

'Thursday for 3c
Leather Goods. Automobile

bags iu tan, grey, browu and
black; with plain- - or braided
leather handles and riveted
frames; regular price 75c ea.,

Thursday, 42

Fine white Lawn Waist wittHVery fine quality White Per- -jestvensky, chief of the general staff of
cale, covered with tiny black round and effect yoke. Made of
dots, smartly plaited front and
back new collar and latest Val. insertion embroidery, fine

the navy, who had just been appointed
to command the Baltic, squadron, and
who is now destined to succeed" Makar- - j

off, as well as others, were axious to j

distinguish themselves. , f

The emperor in his summons to Vice

.sleeves. Also similar style in tucks down back, sleeves and ;

nicely finished. Five different1
fancy dotted stripe effect Madras

Tin tan, blues and greys. 1.49

value 98c styles. Value 2.00. Tour choice.Admiral Makaroff said: "My choice hasIn the Suit Room."
23 Silk Waists in black and A very handsome line of Black Cheviot Jackets from .3.98 to 15.00

44
--

A CORSET SPECIAL, 50c

fallen upon you, and I will not take a
refusal," and so the admiral went to
the Far East. The emperor's sorrow
is deeply keen on this account. '

By imperial command, a requiem ser-
vice will be celebrated at the admiralty
church at noon for the em-

peror's favorite admiral. '

To-nig-ht the grief-strick- widow, ac-

cording to the Russian custom, had a
requiem service celebrated at heF resi-
dence. She had been much worried
over the health of her husband, win,
suffered from diabetes, reference to
which was made in a recent telegram
from the admiral in which he said he
was compelled to disobey orders as to
taking regular sleep.

!

The coincidence is generally comment- - ,

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. t
Ladles' Cambric Skirts,' deep

flounce, two rows of wide Tor- -

chon lace insertion, tucks of
above, lawn ruffle, wide Torchon
lace edge. 1.49 values 98c i

Black Taffeta Ribbon.
An eSegant lustrous quality, 5 indies wide,

which is good value at 37c a yard. We giye it t0
you Thursday for 19c the yard. ..; in-- .

", Fine Batiste Corset, straight
. I front, dip, hip, boned with ruBt- -

less steel. 75c value. ,.60o

' 25 Dress Suits of good quality
cheviot, blouse or Eton jacket
with small capes, satin lined,
braid trimmed; skirts trimmed
to match; positive value 17.50,

Thursday bargain, $10.00
Two styles covert ccats, strapped

and button trimmed, guaran-
teed satin lined, regular $10
coats, Thursday bargain, 8.95

Two styles rain coats, in mix-

tures, black.biue and Oxford,
regular price 12.50,

Thursday bargain, $9.50
Silk shirt waist suits in foulards,

made up in attractive style;
regular price 12.50,

Thursday bargain, $9.95

Come Thursday Early to Buy the Handsome Sample Suits '

ed upon that the ice breaker Termak,

colors peau de soie, taffeta
and point de chine; sizes
broken, and some slightly
soiled; regular prices, 4.00 to
6.00, choice Thursday, $1.95

Waisb of crepe de chine, elab-

orately trimmed with lace,
tucked front and back, regu-
lar price 6.co,Thursday. 4.50

Two piece suits of heavy lawn,
in linen color, stitched in blue,
skirt full gored and flaring,
15.00 value, Thursday, 95c

Wrappers, of fine percale, light
effects, braid trimmed

(
and

ruffles; regular price 1.06,
Thursday bargain, 69c

Waists Three styles brillian-tin- e

and nun's veiling waists,
regular price; regular price
2,00, Thursday, $1.45

Two styles lightweight mercer-
ized madras waists, tucked
back and front. 2.00 regular
price, Thursday, $1.25

1one of Admiral Makaroff's greatest tri-
umphs, steamed majestically up the
Neva y, having cut through the

Shoe Store Specials.
Three prices that should move

the sood out quickly. v

Women's kid or patent lea-

ther oxford ties, with French
heels, regular a.oo value.

'.'...Thursday I.5O

Wouien's patent leather ox-

ford ties, turned sole and kid
quarter, 1.50 value.

-

Thursday 85c

Children's button and lace

Domestics.
In the Basement. '

White Cambric, fine quality,
yard wide, regular 10c value.

Thursday 75-S- yd.
Pillow Cases, of good, bleach-

ed, soft finished cotton; sizes
42 by 38 and 45 by 38, a
15c value. Thursday lOj ea.

Unbleached Sheeting Good

quality, yards wide, value
22c yard, Thursday 16; yd.

Bed Spreads. White crocheted,

Dress Skirts of cheviot, full

ice from Cronstadt. "There's Stefen
Osipovich's ship," cried the moujlks
who knew and loved Makaroff so much
that they called him by his patronymic.

Rear Admiral- Rojestvensky, who will
assume, .command of the fleet at Port
Arthur, is a man of an utterly different
mould from Vice Admiral Makaroff. He
is a very able sailor and a man of tal

gored and flaring, rows of
tucking, regular price 5.00,

Thursday, $3 95

25 walking skirts in all wool
mixtures and plain blacks and
blues, three styles, some of

t
our regular 5.00 skirts, that
are a trifle heavy weight,

Thursday, $3.50

ent and ability, but he is not so popular
with the J&ckles as was the dead

shoes, with patent leather tips.
Patent leather sandals.
Patent leather oxfords.
Dongolo oxfords.
Tennis oxfords."

Thursday 25c pr.
Bargain Baskets.

Makaroff is believed to have been in
the conning tower when the Petpav-lovs- k

was blown up. Grand Duke Cyril

DULL X

BOOTS, M
owes his life to the fact that he is a fine
athlete and a splendid swimmer. Count
Grabbe, aide de camp to Grand Duke

. good quality, full size, fringed;
desirable for brass or iron
beds, regular value 1.35 each,

Thursday, 1.10
Fancy Percales. Good heavy

cloth, r yard wide,-al- l fast
colors. Light grounds with
a variety of designs aud col-

orings. Also a few fancy,
mercerized madras suitings,
regular prices, toe and 12c
yard, Thursday, 7c

Lawn. An extra fine quality
white lawn, 40 inches wide,
regular price 25c,

'

Thursday. I2!4cyd.

Vladimir, will leave to bring
the Grand Duke Cyril home. Nothing
is known as to the character of the
Grand Duke's injuries.

SilksDress Goods--Lining- s.

In consequence of the heavy selling all season, we
find ourselves with a large accumulation of short ends
and Remnants of Wool Dress Goods.

Some are good skirt lengths and there are plenty
of waist patterns in the lot. To close them out Thurs-
day, we have marked them at one-ha- lf and one-thi- rd ,
off regular prices.
Foulards Good qualiiy and choice Hue of patterns and color-

ings, the best of the season. 24 inch width, regular 49c value.
Thursday 31c yard.

' Taffetine Lining silks, a good variety of shades, value 39c.
Thursday 19c yard.

Drapery Department.
Think of bargains' here at this

season!
Curtains Nottingham lace

curtains; or ruffled, figured
muslin curtains, regular 1.00

value. , Choice Thursday 69c

Tapestry Porticrresgood col-

ors, handsonse patterns, 5.00
value.- Thursday 2.98

Couch Covers 50 inches wide,
fringed all around, regu1ar

price a.oo. Thursday ea.

St. Petersburg, April IS. According to
later reports Grand Duke; Cyril was
more seriously injured than at first be-
lieved. He has been removed to a hos-

pital at Port Arthur for treatment.
Despite the statements in the dis-

patches the Grand Duchess Vladimir
believes that her son is dead,

'
saying,

"Everybody has been billed and I can
not believe that Cyril was saved."

It is stated that Viceroy Alexieff will

Linen Dept. All linen crash,
unbleached, good quality, 15
inches wide, sold regularly
for 8c the yd-- , '

Thursday, 4c yd. assume command of the naval forces
in the Kar East, presumably pending
the arrival of Rear Admiral Rojest-vensk- y.

St. Petersburg, April 13. The police
ordered all restaurants in St. Peters-
burg to be closed at 9 o'clock

Women's Union Suits,
of fine lisle, ribbed, low neck,
no sleeves, knee length-Hsil- k

tape at neck and arm ; 75c value,
' For Thursday, 45c

A Studio Special.
To all who make appointments
on Thursday for sittings on any
day we will make special price
on our 3.50 pictures.

For one day only remember, do

Women's Bright, Kid Slippers,
Foxed Dull Top Button Boots, the

new toe, military heel, extension

, edge, Trilby inside, Patent Leather

Tip,, made by the hand sewed pro- -

cess, sizes 24 to 7, widths. A, B, C
and D, a very smart shoe, $3.00 a

pair.
See Window No. 2,

Babies Caps, 25c each.
Dainty little caps of lawn,

tucked and lace trimmed, also

plain ones with fine embroidery.
They are mussed a little, but
can be easily laundered. If per-

fectly fresh they would cost 50c
and 75c. You can have your
choice. Thursday 2jc

fluslin Uuderwear.
White underskirts, made of

good muslin, lawn ruffle tucked,
with wide edge of embooidery,
1.75 value, "Thursday, $1.15

Drawers, of good cotton, lace
and embroidery edge, regular
price 50c, Thursday, 2c

Corset covers, lace and ery

trimming; all sizes,
75C and 1. 00 regular price, 59c

The Howe & Stetson Co.
Use Allen's Foot Ease,
A powder to be shaken into the shoes

Your feet, feel swollen, nervous and damp,and get tired easily. If you have achingfeet, try Allen's Koot-Ease- .. It rests the
feet and makes new or tight shoes easv.
Cures achins, swollen, sweating feet, Wis-tor- s

and callous spots, Relieves chilblains,
coins and bunions of all pain and t;ives rest
and comfort. Try it Sold liv all
Druggists, 2."c. Don't accept any substi-
tute. Trial package FItEB. Address Allen
& Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Auction Sales of Oriental Rugs ta" h

Morning, 10:30 to 12. Afternoon, 2:30 to 4. ONLY GOOD SHOES.
1 the BasemtiIf you miss them, you miss an extraordinary opportunity. Come and see the rugs anyway.

wM mmm mmm mmlmm ttmmm mm m.m jjj

FRESH EVERY DAY.

WOODMEN WILL. BANQUET.
Live Oak camp, No. 7,908, of the Mod 842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.

ern Woodmen of America, had five ap-

plications for membership to act on. at
its regular meeting last evening, and
there were three adoptions. Prepara-
tions are being made to celebrate the
fourth anniversary of the lodge by a
banquet on April 26. Among the invited
guests will be the members of McKinley
camp. 10.098, State Deputy Pierce of

Wbe Screen
Paint!

IS INTENDED KOK USE ON"

WIRE CLOTH. WINDOW AND
BOOK SCREENS, ETC. FLOWS
EASILY FKOJI THE BRUSH
AND WILL NOT CLOG THE
MESHES. PRACTICAL AND
DURABLE BLACK AND GREEN.

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Plobsrs and Gas Fittsrs

Practical Heating Engineers,

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,

2fi 5.2 67 State Street.

LOWERED BAGGAGE FROM HO-

TEL. WINDOW.
Wilfred C. Crosby was arrested early

this morning and charged with at-

tempting to defraud a hotel keeper.
Three days ago he and a companion
went to the Arlington hotel 011 Meadow
street and engaged room: and board.
They claimed that they came from
Springfield and early this morning the
cleik heard a noise at the back of the
house. He went around to see what it
was and iound one of the men on the
ground while the other was lowering
their baggage. The one on the ground
escaped, but the police captured Cros-

by.

Chocolates, Bonbons,
Specialties.

Telephone and Mail Orders promptly
fllled.

Never any stale candies here.
Open all day Sunday.
Hnylcr's Candies delivered free in the

city. -

SALES AGENCY:

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
109 CHUItCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

Hartford, National Representative Pew
of Brartford and te Lecturer Lil- -20 CEMS A CAN.

ley of Bridgeport. There 1 will be The Chatfleld Paper OomgggTHOMPSON & BftDEN, sneecnes and music. :,

300 TO 404 STATE STREET
Mew Haven, Conn. Most Complete Line or rape r ancyiwine m fatate

Boars the i TiM Kind You Have Always Bougfit

Signature
Of L
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VARIOUS OBITUARY NOTESI N.E.O.P. Visit Sew Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.
2

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th, 1901. Tailored Suits,
$20.00.. T7 11

i opAoat excel
A Top Coat covers a multitude

Tailor-Mad- e Suitsnomade from ends of ma-
terials, etc.. all colors and

Veilings, Cheviots, andnot one t1SA A Athan $30.00. tpU.UIj
We concede length to conservative tastes; but in every other respect

the style features which have made our Top Coats popular, broad,
collars, close-lyin- g lapels.

These long Coats come in black, and oxford, are finely tailored, and
shape of mankind. $10.00 to $25.00.

Short, boxy Top Coats, $10.00 to $25.00.

Snappy Spring wears, hats to shoes.

1

I'

St'
5 I t 0 o Fortyfive

a a two aliKe
5 S -- s samples,

h-- - styles.
Broadcloths,

S JE - worthlessf-- aea

ij jjOJ a.

THE TREAT 4

A XXV A L S ESSION OF THE G ItAXD

LODGE OF THE STATE.

jTwa Haidrcd Ptit Wardeui Prtient
'. and ForT-fonr- Initialed Grand

j nultr'l rarnii Keporl new uo.
i. ten for Ko.nlug Tear.

"j L O. O. F. hall on Crown street was
alive yesterday with people from ail

jarts of the state. It was the annual
reasion of the grand lodge of Connecti-

cut, New England Order of Protection.
The meeting was called to order at

'10:30 o'clock by Grand Warden Joseph
fJ. Wooster, all the officers of the grand
"lodge being present Two hundred past
(.wardens, representing the eighty

lodges of the order in the state,
"were in attendance.
:j Soon after the opening of the session
the credentials committee were presen-

ted when Chairman W. C. Mcintosh re-

ported that 44 past wardens had pre-
sented properly accredited certificates
'jfrom their respective lodges, and were

waiting initiation. They were introduc-e- d

by Grand Junior Eva J. French and
'were very quickly given the obilbation
i'tliat made them members of the grand
f'lodge. '

.
'

jj Immediately afterwards Grand War-fce- n

Wooster read his report which was
referred to the committee on distribu-
tion, consisting of P. E. Whalen, W. C.
Juclntosh and Chastine E. Cady. This
Committee later in the session reported,

favor of Its acceptance and printing
the grand lodges report.!nThe following named visitors were

announced and were received with
bupreme honors: Supreme Warden Jon-
athan W. Chapin of New Haven; Su-

preme Vice Warden Judge Henry Man-
ser of Lewlston Me., Supreme Secretary

M. Frye of Boston, Mass., Grand
Vice Warden of Massachusetts Frank
A Rice of Cambridge, Mass., Junior

ast Grand Warden of Massachusetts
r. S. Newhall of Lynn, Mass., Chair

man of Grand Lodge Finance Commit- -
ee of, Massachusetts C. A. L. Hubbard

bf Somerville, Mass. They were intro-
duced in a masterly manner by Su-
preme Guide F. E. Hall of New Ha- -

'en.
The grand secretary, F. D. Grinnell,

hen read his report, showing the net
jain in Connecticut for the year to be
1 73.

The report was referred to the com-
mittee on finance, as was also the re-

sort of Grand Treasurer F. M. Drew of
Ansonia.

The following officers were then elect-i- d

for'the 'following year:
; Grand warden, Joseph Wooster of.

ew Haven; grand vice warden, C. O.
Sniff en of Bridgeport; grand secretary,
5VD. Grinnell of New Haven; grand
reasurer, F. M. Drew of Ansonia';
rand chaplain, Mrs. Eva J. French of
Jew Haven; grand guide, Mrs. Ann L.
haw of Waterbury; grand guardian,
. J. McDonald of Waterbury.
At one o'clock the meeting adjourned

or dinner, the members dining at the
javenport and Oneco hotels at the ex- -
ense of the grand lodge.

-

At the afternoon session there was
luite a little routine business, after

hich the balloting for supreme repre- -

jetatives occupied the time from 3:30 to
30 o'clock. During the time when the

lellers were occupied counting the bal--
ts, addresses were made by Supreme

Varden Chapin, Supreme Vive Warden
udge Manser, Supreme Secretary D.
1. Frye, Grand Vice Warden Rice of
lassachusetts, Junior Past Grand
garden Newhall of Massachusetts,
hairman o Finance Committee of

837 CHAPEL STREET. 3
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FUNERAL SEIt VICES OF FRANK C

WEST YESTERDAY.

Death of Frank Ktiaii In Saw York

Jaraee Mecarlhy Fanarala In Mllford

at O. V. rarilnglon and Mary Vala-0:- her

Kotea

The funeral of Frank G. West, who

was for many years a contractor at
Sargent & Co.'s factory, was held yes-h- is

terday afternoon from late resi
dence, 27 Wooster place. During the
noon hour many employes of the de-

partment of which Mr. West was in

charge visited the house and viewed

the body. There were numerous floral

pieces from the employes of the factory
and a representation of heads of de-

partments and employes attended the
services.

Rev. W. A. Beardsley, rector of St.
Thomas' church, officiated. The bear-

ers were James Walters, Rufus Shep-ar- d.

Miles L. Rowe, Richard P. Rowe,
Jonathan N. Rowe and Walter Jones.
The burial was in East Lawn cemetery,
East Haven.

FRANK KEEN AN.
The death of Frank Keenan, formerly

of this city, occurred early yesterday
morning in New York city after a short
illness. Mr. Keenan was until five years
ago in business in this city. For the
past two years he had been in business
in New York. He had shown signs of
improvement, but a sudden change oc-

curred and he died suddenly. His fam-

ily were present when he died.
The funeral will be held from No. 228

Crown street, but the time for the ser-
vices has not yet been arranged. The
deceased is survived by his wife and
three children.

FUNERAL OF MRS. H. MARIA
MELLEN.

Concord, N. H., April 13. The funeral
of Mrs. H. Maria Melien, who died In
this city last week, was held yesterday
afternoon at 1 o'clock at her late home,
29 Rumford street. Many sorrowing
relatives from this city and out of town
and a few intimate friends and neigh-
bors were present. Rev. D. C. Roberts,
of St. Paul's Episcopal church, offic-
iated, and the bearers were members of
the family H. G. Abbott, of Concord,
and Harry W. Danlell, Otis Daniell and
Warren F. Daniell, of Franklin. The
interment was in the family lot in Blos-

som Hill cemetery.

JAMES M. MCCARTHY.
James M. McCarthy, tw.enty-eig- ht

years old, died at the home of his pa-

rents, Martin and Margaret McCarthy,
yesterday morning of pneumonia. The
funeral will be held morn-In- g.

"
,

PATRICK J. REARDON.
The funeral of Patrick J. Reardon

took place at his late residence, 524

East street, yesterday morning at 8:30
and at 9 o'clock at St. Patrick's church,
where a requiem high mass was cele-

brated by Rev. Father. Finnegan. The
pallbearers were Patrick O'Donnell,
Thomas Delaney, Thomas Cummlngs,
James Conroy, Henry Kelly and John
Cahill. The interment was In St. Law-
rence cemetery.

GEORGE WEAVER CARRINGTON.
The body of George Weaver Carrlng-to- n

was brought to 'Mllford Tuesday
and taken at once to the house of his
sisters, Mrs. M. J. Beard and Miss Cor-

nelia Carrington, where the funeral
will be held at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The deceased was born In Mllford sixty-

-six years ago. He spent his earlier
life there, but went to New York when
young and was in the real estate busi-
ness. For more than thirty years his
home was on Jersey City Heights, but
for the last few months his home had
been in Brooklyn, where he died of
pneumonia,,
' Mr. Carrington is survived by his
wife, one daughter and one son.

MITCHELL TWIN DIES.
One of the twin babies ,of Mr. and

Mrs. George W. Mitchell, of Milford,
born on Tuesday, has since died and
was buried in the Mllford cemetery yes-

terday.

MARY YALE.
Funeral services over the remains of

the late Mary Yale,, of Mllford, were
conducted by Rev. N. T. Merwin Tues-

day afternoon. The services were held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Lindsley on Read street, and during
the services several vocal selections
were rendered by Mr. and Mrs. E. B.

' - 'Burwell.
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"Another doctor with experience
among the very poor said: 'My patients
are. largely foreign born and are dis-

tressingly prolific. Still those who be-

gin to learn selfrespect to restrict their
families. Those who produce incessant-
ly and without attempt to check are al-

ways a class that we would better have
excluded from the country. They are
the poorest possible material for mak-
ing Americans.' "

Mrs. Commander continues: "So far
I have spoken exclusively of women in
relation to the checking of population,
as they are the ones most intimately
and immediately concerned. But it
does not appear that American men
are more desirous than women of large
families or to any considerable extent
oppose the present tendency. Fewer
men than women seem to be satisfied
with no children, but few, if any, have
any desire for a large family.

"The opposition to large families is
not only individual but social. Not on-

ly do people object to large families for
themselves; they do not want others to
have them. Americans disapprove of
the large family as a social institution.
They dislike to see It and condemn its
existence. The producers of large lam-ille- g

are considered rather in the light
of social enemies than social benefac-
tors.

"A physician who has practised In
New York for over 20 years among
well-of- f' Amerlcans( as well as having
done a great deal of clinic work, said:
"The? large family is never anything
but an unintentional misfortune at the
present. Nowadays the mother of a
large family feels humiliated. She Is
really an object or "ridicule. People
laugh at her at best, anij blame her If
she is poor. Society dees not approve
of many children. Unless people have
plenty of money we do not excuse thsm
for having a large family.1 Another
doctor, who has practiced for six years
among different classes f 'people, saii:
'I often have women, say, "Doctor, I
can't have another. I'm, getting such
a family I'm ashamed. I don't like to
be laughed at." z

"In a woman's club'ih New "York,
President Roosevelt's opinion on 'race
suicide' were discussed and his atti-
tude generally condemned. Of 34 pres- -'

ent only two agreed with Mr. Roose-
velt. The remaining 32. indorsed the
statement of one of the members.The;'e
are thousands born that have no busi-
ness to be born.' ,)..;."A review of the evidence gathered
points to these conclusions:

"1 That the size of the American fam
ily has diminished. ,

"2 That the decline is greater among
the rich apd educated, but also exists
to a marked extent, among the middle
class and the intelligent poor.

i That only the most Ignorant and
irresponsible make no effort to limit
the number of their children.

"4 That not only has the large fam-
ily disappeared, but it Is no longer de
sired.

"5 That - the prevailing American
ideal, among rich and poor, educated
and uneducated, women and men, is
two children.

That childlessness is no longer con
sidered a disgrace or even a misfortune,
but Is frequently desired and voluntar-
ily sought--

"7 That opposition to large families
is so strong an American tendency
that our immigrants are speedily In-

fluenced by it; even Jews, famous for
ages for their love of family, exhibiting
Its effects.

"8 That the large family it not only
individually, but socially, disapproved,
the parents of numerous children meet-1"- ?

public censure.

Fire in the Hoadley Building,
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Jason "I paid 25 cents for that thora
checkerboard."

Samantha "Tew snendthrift! Tpw
needed a good many other thingsworse'n yew did a, checkerboard."

Jason "I knowed It: but now T wr
hev time tew think thet I need 'em."
judge.

IMPROVE THAT OLD FACE

by the dally use of "Easy-Shave-," tha
new lather. It Is made bv an entirely
new process, softens the beard ouicklv
and always leaves the face sot and
smooth. At druggists, 15c. Get a nark- -
age y.

Hot Lttnch
(Compliments of the house.)

DAILY 3 to 5 o'clock

of shortcomings in clothes, especially if

91 93 and 95 Church Street,
New Haven.

F. C. Scaub, apprentice, second class,
will recover.

Man supposed to be O. B. Moe, ap-
prentice, second class, dying.

Admiral Barker reports as follows:
"Secretary Navy, Washington:

"Five officers and twenty-fou- r men
are dead. Two more cannot live, result
explosion on Missouri. Three rounds
had been fired from after gun
and shell had been seated and two sec
tions of powder rammed home when
explosion occurred, killing every officer
and man in the turret and all but three
in the handling room. Commanding of-

ficer has informed relatives.
"Names of dead follow: Lieutenant

marinesW. C. Davidson, Lieutenant
(junior grade) E. A. Weichert, Lieuten
ant of Marines J. V. P. Gridley, Mid
shipmen W. E. L. Neumann and Thom-
as Ward, jr.; Boatswain's Mate (first

class) J. K. Peterson; Seamen W. J.'

Bogard, C. N. Sonder, E. R. H. Allison;
Ordinary Seamen C. Rice, C. J. Killen,
J. Gedris, K. F. Kennedy, J. P. Starr, J.
C. Nunn, C. H. M. Franks; Landsmen
H. S. Cherbarths, B. J. Milligan and J.
M. Roach: Electricians (second class)
L. F. Rowlands, Gunner's Mate (second
class) A. Smith, Chief Gun Captain T.
J. Braun; Private Marine W. L. Ship-ma- n;

Apprentices (second class) J. C.

Hardy and P. R. Castier. The two men
who cannot live are J. L. J. Donnelly,
ordinary seaman, and O. B. Moe, ap-
prentice, (second class. ,

Signed: "Barker."

fUCE SUlClDlilijuiKltS.
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HAS. THE iSMALL FAMILY HE- -

COME AN AMERICAN IDEAL?

A Woman' In v.stlgattont Condition
Found to Klltl III Kew York I'liy
Statements of Facta mm Th.jr Ar-- Di

dnetlona Drawn,
Mrs Lydia Kingsmill Commander dis-

cusses the question in the Indepenn-den- t,

"Has the Small Family Become
an American Ideal?" She presents a
great array of facts gathered in New
York city which would seem to decide
the question affirmatively, if New
York is to be considered as America.
She says:

"Altogethe I visited 22 aparlment
houses, containing 54 children, or about
one child to every nine famlies. Four
landlords said: 'The only tenants I will

accept are married couples without
children.

"Of the 38 physicians who were will-

ing to discuss the matter, I asked;
'What do you consider the ideal Amer-

ican family?' Thirty said, 'Two children
a boy and a girl.' Six said, 'One child.

One said, 'Having a family is not an
American ideal,' and one said 'Five or
six.' The last, whose report varied so

entirely from every other, said she had
not discovered any objection to family
on the part of Americans. But she
qualified her statement by the ' expla-
nation that her position was possibly
exceptional, her practice being in the
upper part of the Bronx among people
who have moved to that locality be-

cause their families were too large to
live comfortably in the more crowded
parts of the city.

"A female physician, who has kept
exact records of cases, said: 'The desire
to limit or eliminate family is universal.
Children are no more, or scarcely more,
desired among the poor than among
the rich, though the poor are often less
successful in avoiding them. I am con-- 1

suited professionally in regard to this
every day.'

"Another woman doctor said: 'It is
thoroughly American to restrict the
population. It is a mistake to suppose
that the foreign people keep up the
population rate after they come here.
Not to do so is one of the first things
they learn.

"Dr. Shrady, while he deplores the
dalllng birth rate among native Amer-

icans, says: 'The Irish, the Germans
and the Italians go ahead and have
children.' I therefore included among
the physicians visited six practicing al-

most entirely among foreigners, and of
the other six had a sonsiderable num-
ber of foreigners among their patients."

Mrs. Commander adds: "The- only
physicians who gave me reports of un-

restricted reproduction had patients
among the ignorant poor or the really
pauper class.

"A physician with a large practice
among the very poor said only the tene-
ment women who has no sense of re-

sponsibility and no care for her child-
ren after they are here, has children
without regard to numbers.

"Dr. M., who has under her care
about 200 families on the East Side,
New York, the majority of them Ger-
mans, Irish and English, says: 'All
these families get occasional help,
some almost live on eharity. There is
no "race suicide," numerically speaki-
ng1, among these people. They are in-

different how many children they have.
I find that as the sense ef responsibil-
ity lessens the family increase.'

B ARGAINS
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

Filed in the Town Clerk's Office Yester- -

day.

Warranty Deeds.
Luzerne Ludington et al., to Troop A,

Armory association, Orange street, 100

feet.
Jane Wells to Ernest A. Wells, tr.,

Harriet street, 77 feet.
Emil Carlson to John P. Brandt, Lom-

bard street, 40 feet
Charles S. Seoville to Norman S.

Buckingham, Olive street, 33 feet.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Connecticut Savings Bank to Freder-

ick W. Field, Lynwood Place, 32 feet.
Elford P. Trowbridge to Edward Ol-

son, Minor streea, 31 feet.
Carl A. Ormstedt to Emil Carlson,

Lombard street, 40 feet.
Andrew Dakeberg to Emil Carlson,

Lombard street, 40 feet.
Ernest A. Wells, tr., to Fred I. Ba-

con, Harriet street, 40 feet.
Frederick W. Field to Sarah C. Coe,

Lynwood Place, 32 feet.

Mortgage Deeds.
Fred C. Bacon to Ernest A. Wells,

tr., $700; Harriett street, 40 feet.
John P. Brandt to Emil Carlson, Lom-

bard street, 40 feet; $5,000.
Edward N. Ailing to National Sav-

ings Bank, Washington street, 50 feet;
$1,800. "

THE LOVE OF NATURE.
The more man has become engaged

in the conflicts of civilization, in intel-
lectual disappointment, the more he
has fett the uselessness of knowledge,
the more he has turned to certain ex-

pressions of art as an escape He has
addressed poems to Nature, has paint
ed landscape more and more, has shown
in every way that such an escape was
a dream. I do hot mean that such rec
ords of art have begut late, only that
the more complex forms, especially
such as those that paintings give, are
more evident to us. Art has existed
from the very beginning, even before
the first man stuttered out his naming
of the animals and expressed their
character by the sound of their name.
The dances of savages, as we call them,
that is to say, of people of earlier forms
of civilization, Invented before the arts
of design, record in a poetic way what
they do, and the seasons of such doing,
and even the appearance of nature
the storm, the rain, the clouds blowing
across the sky, the lashing of the sea
against the shore. In Fiji they have a
dance where the women spread out
their arms like the wave lines of the
surf, and the children, springing up be-

hind them. . represent the foam of the
wave crests. From these beginnings,
we know that tragedy and comedy, as
we call them, have grown. Then, as all
these disappear in fact, they are re-

corded in the art of painting. And as
a man more and more leaves behind
him a life of out of doors, In so much
does he desire to admire it. John La
Farge, in McClure's.

disaster oh ntssoun
(Continued from First Page.)

to get out of the turret. The bodies
were handly recognizable, the terrible
and quick fire having burned clothing
from the bodies of the men and the
flesh hung from them in shreds. The
faces were mutilated by the smoke and
flames. Only one man was breathing
when the turrent crew was rescued,
and he died a moment after he reached
the deck. The dead are:

Lieutenant W. C. Davidson, in charge
of the turret.

Ensign E. A. Weichert, of the cruiser
Cleveland, gun umpire, of Danbury,
Conn. I

Midshipman W. T. Neumann."
Lieutenant J. P. V. Gridley, IT.' S.

M. C. ,.

Lieutenant Thomas Ward, jr.
Division Officer J. P. Pederson.
Boatswain's mate, second class, W.

Bougard.
Ordinary Seaman J. Bloxaputlan.
Coxswain Charles Rice.
Seaman J. C. Hardy.
Apprentice (second class) K. J. Kiv-li- n.

Seaman J. Gadris.
Ordinary Seaman N. Scherbauth.
Ordinary Seaman J. F. Rolands.
Electrician (second class) H. B.

Franks.
Coxswain J. P. Starr.'
Ordinary Seaman J. C. Nunn.
Seaman N. Soder.
Seaman C. E. Meyer.
Ordinary Seaman P. R. Castier.
Apprentice (second class) R. H. Alli-

son.
Ordinary Seaman R. C. Tobin.
Ordinary Seaman J. J. Mulligan.
Landsman J. W. Cole. .

Ordnance Sergeant A. Smith.
Gunner's mate (first class) W. S.

Shirrnan.
Private Marine J. P. J. Brown.
Chieg Gunner's mate J, F. Kennedy.
Ordinary Seaman J. M. Roach.
The Injured:
J. E. Knight, seaman, may recover.
J. T. Donnelly, ordinary seaman, dy-

ing. ,
R, Starr, seaman, will recover.

KNABE
PIANO.

Large stock Uprights and Grands. Among the Uprights are two
the cases o( which are slightly mared. We will make speclalr
reduced price on th's account.

No Piano stands higher among the world's greatest artists than
the Knabe, Aside from their fine tonal pualitles, and fine

oonstruct'on the Knabe Pianos lead the world in the
beauty and originality of artistic designs.

The force of this statement can be realized only by seeing
the Pianos or looking through the firm's new catalogue the fin-

est and most costly piano catalogue ever Issued. If' building for
royalty without any restriction as to price Pianos could not be
more artistic.

Also sole local agents for the Mathushek Pianos, and Angelus
Piano Players

The Treat 4 Shepard Co.,
837 CHAPEL STREET.

trand Warden Wm. H. Ely.
Just before six o'clock the grand rs

for the ensuing year were duly
Vistalled into office by the supreme

and thus ended one of the most
uccessful meetings of the grand lodge

Connecticut. , - ,
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Thinker?
Largely a question of healthy and ac- -.

ve set of brains, and brains are not

;althy or active unless fed properly.

You cannot take steam from a boil- -

steadily unless you fill in the right

aterial to make good the loss. So

ith Brain.

A brain worker uses up and destroys

part of the brain each day and must

place or brain fag and nervous pros- -

ation with all its horrors sets in.

The one food that contains the ele- -

ents required by brain workers is

3rape-Nut- s

...

"There's a Reason"
Try it 10 days and prove

to yourself in the in- -,

creased strength of brain

and the clear, steady and

peaceful condition of the

mind.

Get the little book"ThJRoad to Well- -

lie," in each package.

Remarkable
...
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YACHT CLUB MEETING.

Annual Election of Officers and Ban-

quet Last Evening,
The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven yacht club was held last night at
the Tontine hotel and was followed by
a banquet. The election of officers took
place at the meeting, th$ old board be-

ing as follows:
Commodore Edward Fi Cole.

.. Vice commodore Bnnis N. Searles.
Rear oommodore James B. Smith.
Secretary and treasurer Frank W.

Gulon.
Measurer Clifford W. Bawson.
No action was taken on. the talked

about removal of the club house to Mor-
ris Cove, the matter not even being dis
cussed.

INSTALLATION SERMON.

By Dean Saunders Former Bridgeport
Pastor Address in Providence.

Dean Saunders of Tale Divinity school
arrived home yesterday from an eastern
trip. In West Medford, Mass., he
preached the 'installation sermon at the
installation of Rev. B. L. Torke as pas-
tor of the Congregational church there.
Mr.. Torke was recently pastor of a
church In Bridgeport.

In Providence yesterday forenoon he
delivered an address before the Rhode
Island Ministerial association. Profess.
or Saunders' address was on; the teach
ing functions of the church.

FOR TO-DA- THURSDAY.

Women's and Chlldren'3 Rough and
Fancy Straw Hats.

'

BLACK, BROWN, NAVY,

CHAMPAGNE, CASTOR,
' '

TUSCAN AND RED
are the colors. A wide assortment of
the newest shapes, suitable for dressy
wear, or for tailored suits, very jaunty
and stylish, They are worth $1.00 to
$1.25. Very special to-d-

69 OTS.
Notice window display.
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treatment affected themXfcr gonmaX and Courier in h!s eentlest manner, "I told you
eight years ago that I could not marry
you. and I have not changed my
mind." Titers is no iaishstiiuta for

io cor.vir, mo cor.vor.
This a bis country. The contempla-

tion of Woods county In Oklahoma will

help toward an understanding of ita

bigness. Woods county contains ap-

proximately 2,784 square miles of ter-

ritory, being forty per cent larger than
the State of Rhode Island, nearly as

large as Connecticut or Delaware, and
it is capable of supporting a larger pop-

ulation than either of the States named.

The Cakrixgiox Publishing Co.,
OFFICE 400 STATE STEEET.

SEW HAVEX, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILI FAPEK PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.
w ml

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS L TUB ;Tne people living in the southeast cor-pi- ty

V CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS A I .

MONTHS. $8 A ner of the county are nearly eightymonth FOB : SIX Si
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cloak-roo- George." she cried. "Leave
it just as it is. Don't break it. You
can fetch it she suggested.

We explained the difficulty to the
cloak-roo- m porter, who, with much
muscle, and even less ingenuity than
ourselves, attempted the impossible feat
of closing the horror!

"You must fetch that umbrella," said
Susan, on the following day. "The por-
ters might do some damage to it in that
cloak-roo-

The surly cloak-roo- m porter recog-
nized me. There was an open umbrella,
Just as I had left it, standing In a cor-
ner.

"Why haven't you shut the thing?" I
exclaimed testily.

"Try it!" he answered laconically.
I did try. It was a bad as ever.
"O, hang the thing!". I cried. "I shall

have to walk the wretched thing home
as it is!"

Reader, have you ever discovered
yourself carrying an open umbrella In
the street, in a fit of absent-mindednes- s,

some time after a shower has fin-

ished? But you have never paraded
two miles of thoroughfares with your
umbrella up when there is not a spot of
rain on the pavement and the day is
bright and fair, with not even a ray of
sunshine to provide an excuse for your
eccentricity.

Suddenly biff!
A loud shout of derision. The umbrel-

la was nearly knocked out of my hand.
The remains of a large cauliflower rolled
from the top of my umbrella.

For the first time I ventured to look
round. Imagine my horror at beholding
that I was followed by at least twenty
street urchins. Twenty mouths were
wide open with derisive laughter, emit-

ting yells.

Absolute! Pure

is b flatter f Health

The lady paused in the doorway. "I
will see you again in four years," she
said. Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

MY BIRTHDAY UMBRELLA.

Like most people, I have only one
birthday a year. Susan intended to
celebrate the event by giving me a pres-
ent. Susan is my wife. We had been
married a year, but fortune had not
smiled upon us, and we were terribly
hard up. Consequently Susan's spend
ing capacities were limited.

She was going to buy me an umbrella.
The present was saved up for and
talked about a good deal before the aus-
picious day. We went to the shop to
gether to secure the gift.

Susan's idea of the amount to be ex-

pendedheaven bless her! was, I
think, about a dollar and a half. The
keeper of the umbrella shop looked
pained and concerned at the Idea of
respectable customers daring to pur-
chase one of his cheap ginghams.

He had a two dollar and a half article,
now, a really decent thing.

We saw it. The handle was very
plain. It did not please Susan so much
as that of a three dollar one produced
simultaneously. There was no pushing
to open It the thing wa9 a patent.
There was no fumbling In a shower of
rain to open this umbrella. One had
only to release a little spring In the
handle and the umbrella opened itself
half way. This last luxury completely
won over Susan. The bargain was
clinched.

We left the shop arm in arm, Susan
proud and joyous that she had been able
to make me "such a beautiful birthday
present" one so much nicer than she
had had at first intended.

On the way the elements, as If bent
on pleasing Susan, sent up a sharp
shower of rain. Her eyes dilated with
pleasure and triumph as she produced
the umbrella.

"Let me open it!" she cried vivacious-
ly, as the raindrops came pattering
down. She touched the spring, and lo!
the umbrella partly opened, of his own
accord. How ingenious! To run it up
to the top of the stick was the work of
a second, and we sheltered snugly un-

der Its ample canopy, side by side, arm
In arm.

The rain descended in torrents. We
had not far to go. The district railway
station was only a hundred yards
ahead. Yet, before we arrived there,
the silk of the umbrella was soaked
through and through by the deluge.
We were just in time for a train, with
half a minute to spare. We did not
trouble to shut the umbrella down until
well inside the ticket office.

The thing would not shut. Susan de-

clared it was because I did not under-
stand the patent. She begged me to
leave it to her, while I got the tickets.
I squeezed my way to the ticket office,
paid the fares and returned to find Su-

san still struggling. We had not a mo-

ment to sparei
I tackled the umbrella myself, edging

meanwhile toward the staircase. The
wretched thing would not go down, no
matter how I coaxed It.

Susan was now at the gate, advising
me to desist from my struggles in the
gangway, saying it would be perfectly
easy to get the thing down on the plat-
form. The train was at a standstill, all
the passengers had jumped in, includ-
ing Susan, who urged and encouraged
me to more frantic efforts, standing in
side the door of a carriage, whilst I re-- i

matned writhing upon the platform.
"Step in, there! Step In, there!"

cried the guard.
I stepped in, still clinging to the han

dle of the open abomination. Susan
was purple with agitation. I managed
by a dexterous maneuver to get the
handle of the umbrella through the win-

dow and shut the door, leaving the open
canopy spread over the window. What
little light there was was thus prevent-
ed penetrating the dim interior of the
carriage.

"Here, I say, put that umbrella
down!" came a voice from the platform.
As If I hadn't been trying to! Was I
not trying at that very moment with all
my might?

The door was wrenched forcibly open
with a Jerk, which shot me out on to the
platform, Susan was compelled to
jump out after me, and there we were
on the platform, already late, left be-

hind, with the obnoxious thing wide
open, dripping wet, and obstinate as
ever. The train steamed out of the sta-
tion.

"The next one will be In fifteen min-
utes!" cried Susan, half in tears. "You
can shut the thing now, surely? There
is plenty of time. Don't fuss. And
poor Ted will be waiting on the doorr
step In the pouring rain, with no one
to let him in.

Everything was tried, short of jump-
ing upon the confounded thing, but all
to no purpose.

"We shall have to leave It In the

way.
It will be well enough to wait awhile

before becoming very enthusiastic ever
this discovery. If it pans out accord-in- s

to hope it will be a big thing and
egss v.m not be 45 or 50 cents a dozen

just when they are most wanted.

A Ueboiaule.
A puff, a frill, a bit of lace,
A luuli of powder on the l'aee,
A rounded arm, a slender neck,
White shoulders without flaw or Seek,

And nothing more.

A row of teeth, an infant Binile,
A glance quite innocent of guile,
A little head well packed with lore,
Of flounce, flschu and proper gore,

Aud nothing more.

A knowledge that the world is round.
Some dim Idea of 'time'' and "sound,
A phrase or two of French, you know,
Enough rag-ti- to make a show,

And nothing more.

A aweet contempt for e ways.
For classic bards or modern lays,
A constancy much like the wind,
But scant regard for men who grind,

And uotains more.

A mannerism not too bold, . .

A deep idolatry of gold,
A high resolve to play no part
Where one surrenders to the heart.

And nothlug more.

A puff, a frill, a bit of lace,
A patch of powder on the face,
A soul In which small interests He
A simple "social butterfly,

And nothing more.
New Orleans

OBTHVHIVK.

Employer "An office boy should be
modest, reserved and unobtrusive." Of-

fice Eoy "Well, say, I can't do all dot
fer two dollars a week." Puck.

Employer "What did you do this for,
say?" Office Boy "'Cause I'd ruther
make mistakes than ax questions."
Cincinnati Commercial-Tribun- e.

'Women claim that the way to get
on with a man is to give him plenty of
nicely cooked food."

Well," answered Mr. Sirlus Barker,
irritably, "why don't some of them try
it?" Washington Star.

"What are we to understand by the
'Know-Nothin- g Party,' pop?" "The
know nothing party, my son, Is the in
dividual who stands at the railroad
station, door, and of whom questions are
asked In vain." Yonkers Statesman.

The Soubrette "I suppose this thea
ter is well safe guarded In case of fire?"

The Property Man "Sure! Why.only
last week de manager put In a bran'
new. strictly fireproof safe In de box- -
office an another exit frum de same
place!" Puck. ,

'

Doctor "Ah! you ride in trolley cars
a great deal, don't you." Patient "Yes,
sir." Doctor "I see. Your trouble Is
due to your sedentary habits. Now,
when you're at work what do you do?"
Patient "I'm a motorman." Philadel
phia Ledger.

Mamma "Why did you take little
brother's candy and eat it up? Why
didn't you ask him if you could have
it?"

Little Alice "Why, I did, mamma,
and he said I couldn't." Cincinnati
Commercial-Tribun- e.

'My words don't seem to have much
weight," protested the young wife dur
ing an argument at the breakfast table.
"Never mind, my dear," rejoined the
brutal other half, "your biscuits more
than make up for the shortage." Chi-

cago Daily News.
'What people want Is deeds, not

words," said the patriotic citizen.
That's right," answered Senator Sor

ghum. "And without impropriety I
may say that I have accumulated deeds
for some of the best real estate in
town." Washington Star.

Jason "I paid 25 cents for that there
checkerboard."

Samantha "Yew spendthrift! Yew
needed a good many other things
worse'n yew did a checkerboard."

Jason "I knowed it; but now I won't
hev time tew think thet I need 'em."
Judge. ,

The lady arose and drew her fur boa
tighter. "Then your answer is no?"
she said In husky tones.

"My dear lady," the man remarked

latcftes or
j

f offered bp ff
CDe FORD company
are alioaps guaranteed
to be free from am?

defect in material or
construction, and are
sftown in cartons sizes
for men. Women and
Ct)Hdren J--

AS USED. IN

Cooking Schools,

GEM EGG WHIPS
A simple arrangement of spring wire
which will whip an egg In a jiffy.

io cents.

ORIGINAL MEASURING SPOONS
Three spoons in a bunch to measure
correctly a quarter, a half and a full
teaspoonfull. 13 cents.

TIM BALE IRONS
For making timbales from batter, in
various shapes. 75 cents.

FRENCH- - ROLL PANS
Made of Russia iron, for baking the
crisp French rolls in four sizes.

SO cents to 90 cents.

I turned and fled. Don't think that I
ran. O, dear, no! It would take more
than a crowd of boys to make me run
away. Yet I fear that I hurried some-
what.

At last there was my house, only two
hundred yards away! Susan should
presently hear a little plain speaking
upon the absurdity of purchasing pa-
tents that would not work.

She happened to be at the window,
and saw a noisy crowd approaching
from the distance, with an open urn- -

AND

Ctlsty .

Hat
JUSE MOST COM-

PLETE VARIETY
TO BE FOUND
ANYWHERE.

The soft hat is coming Into large pop-
ularity this spring. Our .. line of soft
hats are famous the world over, and we
carry every kind that's made. All the
regular shapes worn out west, in South
America and Africa as well as those
popular in college towns are ; to be
found In our stock. The
"Merit," "Yale," "Big Pour," and adoz-e- n

other brands. We have Just the hats
that distinguish college men, sportsmenand well dressed young men every-
where. Prices range from $2.50 to $6.00.

..

Corsets Made
to Order.

etralght Front Effects
With the "Prlnceag

Hip."

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- YORK STREET.

miles from the county seat at Alva,

necessitating 'a day's travel by steam
and rail to reach the county seat, and
an outlay of seme $3 or $4 in expenses.
The people of the extreme northeast
corner are about forty miles from the

county seat, while those of the south-

west comer of the county must travel
about sixty-thre- e miles to get to the
county seat. Two-thir- of the taxpay-
ers of the county have an average
travel of about thirty-fiv- e ' miles to

Alva, or one day's time and travel and

expense.
Big county, big country, and the lat-

ter is still growing. What it will be
when it Is fully expanded the Lord only
knows.

RV&ISKSS IS BVStSI'SS.
The indications are that some of those

who so actively conduct the Christiani

ty and the business of the Young Men's

Christian Association in this city don't
. . ... ... rr- . .

I thoroughly understand rsew xiaven. il
they did they would hardly feel that it
is wise to excite such emotions as they
have excited in the breasts of the local

newsdealers and in the breasts of those

who sympathize with the notion of the
local newsdealers that a Young Men's

Christian Association which seeks the
good-wi- ll and the good money contri-

butions of business men shouldn't also
seek to compete with those business
men in the businesses by which they
thrive and are enabled to make contri-

butions 'to good causes.

Perhaps it will be argued that the
Young Men's Christian Association

can't possibly do business enough to do

anybody any harm, and it might also

be said that If it can't It can't do

enough to do much good, and therefore
shouldn't carelessly make motions that
scare business men. The truth is that
there is a growing feeling that the
Christian Association has been quite ac-

tive enough as a Business Association,
and many are disposed to regard such

activity as pernicious and to feel and
express opposition to its extension. It
is not yet feared that the Association
will take to running factories, or rail-

roads, or both, or become a big Chris
tian Trust, but it is felt that business,
is business, that there is none too much
of it lying around In New Haven, nd
that an Association which has for its
chief objects the doing of good and the
receiving of contributions shouldn't do

anything to hurt or even alarm the
goose of the golden egg. Of course this
view may possibly strike some of the
imported gentlemen who are devoted to
Christianity and business here as rather
narrow and provincial, but they, with
their greater breadth of view and their
wider experience, should and doubtless
will be able to perceive the folly of

butting against local prejudice while

depending upon local favor and sup-

port. .

A XKW BOPK.
The man who makes two blades of

grass grow where one or none grew be-

fore is a benefactor, but he can't hold a
candle to the man who can make hens
lay freely in the winter. Somebody In
the Agricultural department at Wash-

ington thinks he has found the valuable
secret. The talk is that it is based on

forcing early molting in the fall, which
can be accomplished by judicious feed-

ing. The idea is to have the new plum
age grown before cold weather begins.
In case molting is much delayed the
production of the new coat of feathers
in cold weather is such a drain on the
vitality of the fowls that few, If any,
eggs are produced until spring.

The government agriculturists made a
number of tests during the past winter
with ld Rhode Island Reds
and White Leghorns. The method of

promoting early molting consisted in
withholding food, either wholly or in
part, for a few days. This stops egg
production and reduces the weight of
the fowls. They are then fed heavily
on a ration suitable for the formation
of the feathers and the general
building-u- p of the system. Begin
ning .august o, . tne chickens re-

ceived no food for thirteen days ex
cept the very small amount they
could pick up in fifteen1 by one hundred
foot runs. They were then fed liberally
on mash, beef scraps, corn, wheat and
oats 1. e., a ration rich in protein or
nitrogenous matter, which is believed to
be especially valuable for promoting the
growth of feathers as well as muscle,
The hens stopped laying on the seventh
day. Thirty days after the test began
the Rhode Island Reds had practically
a complete coat of new feathers, had
begun to lay, and within a week from
that time one-ha- lf of the hens were lay
ing regularly, while another lot of
Rhode Island Reds, which had been fed
continuously, were just beginning to
molt and the egg production had declin
ed materially. The White Leghorns
were a trifle slower in molting than the
Rhode Island Reds, but otherwise the

YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,
Issued Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small

advertisements. One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

SL20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week. J3.20; one month, $10; one

year, $10.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, is
cents per line. Notices of Births. Marri-

ages, Deaths, and Funeral. DO cents each.

Local Notices, 15 cents per line
Yearly advertisers are limited to tnerr

own Immediate business (all matter to ue

unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For bale, etc

It Is said that the Republican mem-

bers of the Newof a certain committee

York legislature are going home each

with 60,000 in his pocket and the Prov-

idence Journal feels moved to ask. Can

legislators be paid enough to save them

from temntation?

John T. Strassburg of Louisville,

Kentucky, who is supposed to be the

oldest employe in the postal serivce of

the country, has just completed the

sixty-fir- st year of hia service. He. en-

tered the Louisville postofflce in 1843,

when he was twenty-fiv- e years old,

taking a position similar to the one he

now holds.

At least ten thousand Mormon mis-

sionaries are scattered throughout the
world. In Europe they occasionally

charter a vessel at Rotterdam to bring
over, their converts, supplying each

with sufficient money to meet the im-

migration' requirements, after which

converts must hand back the amount
to the missionaries accompanying
them.

A Punjab specimen of the Babu class

recently reported to headquarters as

follows: "The report

that last evening a mice came out from

behind the. office door, and after walk-

ing a little stammered and breathed its

last in the presence of the
there. As these are the prognos-

tics of plague. I beg you will kindly ar-

range to have the office disinfected at

an early date."

Robert Malzahn, justice of the peace

at Good Thunder, Minnesota, dispenses
liquor at retail when not occupied with
his judicial cares- - A food inspector
secured from Mr. Malzahn's place of

business a sample of blackberry brandy
which proved to be adulterated. A

complaint was sworn out, and Judge
Malzahn, in his judicial capacity, heard
the case of Malzahn, the saloonkeeper.

Finding Malzahn, the defendant, guilty,

Judge Malzahn imposed a fine of $25,

and then as Malzahn, the saloonkeeper,
he paid the fine.

' The money has been

remitted to the State treasurer.

An interesting judgment has just
been pronounced at Milan. A Signora
Zaffaroni had gone with her little girl,

aged three, to a dairy farm for some

milk, and while there a cock flew at the
child, pecking her in the left eye, which

had to be removed. When the action
for damages came on, the dairyman
pleaded in vain that the mother had

only herself to blame for letting the
child run about the courtyard. In Italy
neither a bird nor a beast has a right
to "first bite." A verdict was given for

80, avowedly on account of the preju-

dice likely to be one day sustained by
the girl in the marriage market from

the disfigurement to her face. :

' A department of graft, the purpose of

which is to train college men to with-

stand the Doodling spirit of American

cities, has been organized in the Uni-

versity of Michigan. Legal corpora-

tions have been formed for the men to

handle and a newspaper has been

bought to serve "as a classroom model.

The "non-athlet- ic board," by which
name the department is known, finds

that graft has made Its way yithin the

halls of learning. Class committeemen,
it discovers, have been securing pins
for a price which the manufacturers se-

cretly made to secure bids, and have
been selling them to the class at an ad-

vance, pocketing the difference as pay
for their work.

The ostrich farms of South Africa are
said to, be good investments. The plan
now generally adopted is to run them
with small stock, such as Angora goats
or sheep, the stock selected being that
best suited to the natural herbage of
the farm. There are twenty-thre- e va-

rieties and classes of feathers. New
Zealand, California and other places
pome Into competition with South Af-

rica, but the South African feather is
the most graceful of all, although the
feathers from the north can give those
from the south points in hardness of
plume or fiber. Prime and blood feath-
ers range in value from $25 to $175 a
pound; teminas sell .between $20 and

100 a pound, and bayocks run from $20

to $60.

brella in their midst. A horrible fear
that I had been run over, or that some

thing equally terrible had happened,
brought her to the front doorstep; so
that when I arrived she was there
aching hands.

"Why didn't you put it down before
ready to take the umbrella from my
you started, dear?" she asked, quite
nicely and gently.

"Why didn't I put it down? Why
But what was the good of smiles?

The urchins formed a s"emi-cire- le round
the roorway.

"Let me shut it, dear!" she said, tak-

ing it with all a woman's tenderness,
and pressing her finger upon the spring
in the orthodox fashion.,

Lo and behold, the umbrella shut up!
It closed just for all the world as
though nothing had been the matter
with it.

While I rested, exhausted and per-

spiring, Susan put the umbrella up and
down a'gain with the greatest ease.

The
Crawford
Range is as good as it is handsome.
Removable rails, perfect grate, simpli-
city of dampers, It heats, bakes, cooks,
for the least expenditure of fuel. No
other range made can approach It.
Came see it.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, LINO- -'

LEUM, EVERYTHING FOR

SPRING.

EASY PAYMENTS
Open evenlngg,except Tuesday aud Thurs-

day evenings. . ...

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

817-82- 3 GRAND AVENUE.
"

36-8- 8 CHURCH STREET.

Nothing: is more es
sential to health than
frequent bathing.

w

if .. r ' ' si.,-.- .

r n) W ry ' iv --"win

A hot hath instant-ly-a- t
any time-f- or

less than 2 c if youuse a Crescent in-
stantaneous water
heater.

Installed ready for
use. Every heater
guaranteed.

The New Haven
Gas Light Co.

Salesroom 93 Crown St
Telephone 474.

RY A TON

Before Purchasing

And from that day to this it has neve- -

it now. Susan says it shows a retro; f
grade spirit in an age of advancement; i
But women are always optimistic.- -; I
London Answers

Up and Dowii

Grape Fruit Is hlirher and Straw,
berries are lower, Indian River Or- -

anges are not plenty, but we have
them I'J perfection. Fancy applet
are here and various other fruits

'the best of their kind.

J. B. JUDSONi
856 Chapel Street j

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Probat
Court , , 'April Mth, 1H. j

ESTATE OF CARRIE E. GRIFFIN, late 0
New Haven, in said district, deceased.
The administrator of said estate aavin

made written application for an order ai
tliorizlnff and emnowerins him to sell an
convoy certain real estate of said deceaspd
as by said application on file in this Coud
more tuny appears, it is

Ordered, That said application be hear
and determined at a Court or Probate to
hold at New Haven. In said district, on tli
18th day of April, 1904, at ten o'clock in tli
forenoon, and that nnblie notice of tha npi
dency of said application, and of the tim;
and place of the hearing thereon, be give!
by publishing this order three times in somi
newspaper navmg a circuianon in said ui
trlct, , .

By Order of Court,
'

JAMES KINGSI.EY BLAKE,
al3-3- t Clerk.

Japanese
afei Colons

and Pfints
WE) HAVE ON EXHIBITION AND

SALE A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION

OF JAPANESE WATER COLORS

AND PRINTS. REPRESENTING

SPECIMENS OF WORK BY: THE

MOST NOTED JAPANESE ARTISTS.

PRICES RANGE FROM 20c TO

$40.00

F.W.Tiernan&Go
827 Chapel Street.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

4"f'!4h,,i44"i"f,4,4,4"l"I"!"l"! f.

ilSpecialization
The order of the day.

t We specialize in

1?

Eye Glass
Fitting and adjusting and have
the most modern machinery and

.appliances at our command.

PH6TOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES. . .

TM EarT8j anfl Lewis Co.,

OPTICIANS,
861 CHAPEL STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

8C5 Main Street, Hartford, Conu.

OF
99

Your Season's Supply.

BURMA RUGS.
A new fabric shown this season

for the first time.

A weave of extra heavy weight
in solid color effects.

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR RTJGS MADE.

WE ORDERED SOME LAST JUNE. SUCH A DEMAND FOR

THEM THAT WE DID NOT RECEIVE THEM TILL NOVEMBER.

MADE IN ALL SIZES 6x9 TO 9x13.6.

9X12 BURMA, $13.50.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
. F. GILBERT & CO.,CORNER ORANGE AND CROWN STREETS, NEW HAVEN

65 Church St., Opposite P. o
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'Customers
That we have the prettiest SUITS, and the prettiest WAISTS

ij in town. We have noticed that when customers go out to
"look around," They Come Back.

Thursday many attractions hill be offered in Cloak Room

Tell Us

Spring Coats
Coats are in strong demand, both

black and covert. We offer a big
variety of styles. Every coat cor-

rect and carefully tailored and will

keep the shape. It is to your in-

terest to see them before buying.

Silk Suits
Never before so many Silk Suits

to offer you, and they were never
so pretty. Good styles and well
made and not high priced.

iWomen 9s Suits
I Every customer on THURS-

DAY will be interested in a special
"ffer on any of our BLACK,

AVY and JSROWN SUITS in

Jheviot, Voile, and Panama Cloth
t $25.00, $26.50, $27.50 and

f33-50- .

1 You must visit the department
p learn just what the offer' is. It
1

fill certainly interest you.

'Black Silk Waists
We have just received an entire

new line of black silk waists, in
taffeta, crepe de chine, peau de
cygne and peau de soie, at $5.00
and upward.

White Silk Waists
Manufacturers have outdone

themselves this season in getting
out very beautiful styles in white
Jap. silk, white crepe de chine,
white peau de cygne, white lace
waists. Prices start at $3.50, and
a beautiful line at $5.00 to $10.00
each.

THURSDAY BARGAINS.
Special lots of new goods, and other lots, broken assortments that

way. Every one a Bargain.mist be gotten out of the
:ETTICOATS

4 .
in black

. sateen,
Diack and white sateen, and linen color
stripes; worth $1.2;, but to make things hum
will be sold THURSDAY AT 75 CENTS

INE'N DIAPER, 18 inch width, extra heavy, 10
yards in piece; regular $1.38 value.

THURSDAY AT 95 CENTS PIECE
RASH TOWELS, already hemmed, 18x36 in

SKIRTS, good big assortment to
from, lace and hamburg; worth $2.00.

THURSDAY AT $1.19

LAWNS in very beautiful styles;
price 15c.

THURSDAY AT 10 CENTS YARD

in big assortment of new spring
worth every clay 2iC

THURSDAY AT 9 CENTS

INITIAL STATIONERY, that has
33c. THURSDAY AT 25 CENTS

INITIAL STATIONERY that was 50c.
THURSDAY AT 39 CENTS

GLACE KID GLOVES with Foster
$1.50 value.

THURSDAY AT $1.19

HANDKERCHIEFS in embroidered
edge ; regular 25c value. "

j

AT 19 CENTS

BELTS in black, brown, navy, white'
and light blue.
THURSDAY AT 39 CENTS EACH

I size; worm 1220.
j ... THURSDAY AT 10 CENTS
lEN'S fancy silk embroidered HOSE in grey and

black, worth 17c.
THURSDAY AT 12 CENTS

lEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, pure linen, hem-- -;

stitched, full size, in half-inc- h hem; worth 13c.
j THURSDAY AT 9 CENTS
'OMEN'S VESTS in various styles, all new

goods; worth 1214c and 15c.
iirlUKbUAY

OMEN'S HOSE, plain top, fast
neel and toe; worth 13c.

THURSDAY AT 9 CENTS PAIR
'omen's MUSLIN DRAWERS in plain hem-

stitched ruffle, and lace trimmed; worth 25c.
THURSDAY AT 19 CENTS

BRADLEY ST. $33.33
A good ons-fam- i! v brick noose of twelve
rooms, "between Oracgo nl3

Stats St., but a half mile from center,
A 11 improvements and is in good repair.

WIGHT ST. S2c
A second floor rent of eight rooms, al
on one floor. Has steam heat and siY.

improvements. Good neighborhood,
easy walking distance from the center.

--YNWOOD PLACE $2E
A quite central rent consisting' of fon
rooms and bath on first floor and koo:
third floor room. Steam beat ana a!
im'pts. Excelled for two or three.

CASSIUS ST. $2C
A good flat of seven rooms all on on
floor. Has a hot water heater and al
modern improvements. It is but a few
minutes walk from toe R.R. Station.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR
FREQUENT CHANGES

FOK RENT.
DETACHED house, 13 Beers Street; ten

rooms, modern improvements. .$35.
J. C. PUNDERFOBD,

a7 7t 110 Church. Street
FOR RENT,

FLAT, second floor, Ave rooms, IS Brown.
Apply 134 Whailey Ave. a4-1-

FOR SALE.
ONE or two first-clas- s houses, all modern

Improvements, on York St. Price low,
and terms satisfactory. Inquire BEERS'
PHOTO. STUDIO, 7C0 Chapel St. a8 tf

FOR RENT.
ROOM and Dower. Suitable for Iron or

wood working, or in fact any kind of man-
ufactures business. THE ELM CITY
LUMBER CO., Water street, foot ot
Olive. ii tf

For $5 D(vwni$5 Monthly
BUILD AT MORRIS COVE,

No interest. No taxes,

Morris Cove Shore Lots.
GAS, WATER. ELECTRIC CARS.

BUY OP THE OWNER.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
39 CHURCH STREET.

FOR RENT.
A FURNISHED HOUSE and barn on Whit-

ney Ave. for private residence only.

Gardner Morse Son.,
Real Estate and
Tire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL dTEEET
f3tf

For Sale. ....
BLOCK HOUSE, 165 YORK STREET,

NEAR CHAPEL.

J. C. PUNDERF0RD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

For Rent May 1st.
"KENSINGTON BUILDING" apartr

ment $50.00

COTTAGE STREET HOUSE 45.00

ELLSWORTH AVENUE HOUSE 45.00

Chas. II. Webb,
850 CHAPEL STREET.

Crown Street Residence
For Sale

The elegant brick residence 814 Crown
street. The house is built in a very sub-
stantial manner and contains 12 rooms. The
money derived from renting rooms would
net the purchaser a good surplus every year.
The location is the best, and the price very

W

W. D. JUDSON.
Room 402. ,

902 CHAPEL STREET.

We make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge.
' MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLETf,

87 Orange Street.
Office Open Evenings.

FOR RENT.
Stores Offices. Lofts

with power. Central lo-

cation. Modern equip-

ment.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 ORANGE STREET.

The

Co.
m n i tt

OB
, 4648 Lake Place.

G-oo- d Investment
Low Price

MARTINI.
COCKTAILS.

The perfection desired by
everyone is not all due, as
most people suppose, to the
expertness of the mixer, but
to the use of exactly the
proper brands of Spirit and
Bitters that should compose
them. The modern Martini
is dry here's what makes it

'
SO. Bottle

Gordon's or Tanqueray'sDry Gin, $. 90
French Vermouth (KBmy, Prat Co.), 55
Bols (Holland) Orange Bitters, 1.00

If your own mixtures re-

mind your friends of home-
made Currant Wine we can
help you to a Dry Gin
Cocktail (in bottles) gotten up
for us by "the only George",
head mixologist of one of
those quiet, little, goocf, New
York City laboratories that
comes pretty nearly being
"it". $1.25 bottle.

3M S-f-Tt Str

V

'A
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THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UtDERTAKERS,
No. 1096 Chapel Street

Telephone. Bo. 573.

tit A Ids.
MA('KRIU,K In West Haven, April 13,

J!M4, John Mackrille, aged 80 year.
Funeral from his late residence, 409 Main

istreet. West Haven, on .Saturday, April
1, at 2:TO p. m. It

HAWI.EY In this city, April U, W04, Irv-in- s

Townsend HawUy, sun of Eugene F.
nnd Martha Hitchcock llawley, aged 110

years, 8 months. 17 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter. It

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

APIL 14. '
:Ptin Rises, 5:14 Moon Sots High AVflter
Sun Sets, G:;!0 10:19 p. in.

MARINE LIST.

PORT OF NEW H4VEJ!m
ARRIVED

Sen Josie R. Burt, Burt, Newport News.
Si-- George W. Anderson, Smith, Norfolk.
Sell Hover, Merrick. N. 1'.

CLtiAKED.
Sch Keystone, Johnson, N. T.

Massage.
MRS, m;8H. 281 Crown St.. Maenetic Mas

sage, Office treatment from 2 p. m. Morn
ing hy appointment; also treatment at lf

tlent s residence.,

CITS' ELECTION.
To the Sheriff of the City of New Haven

Greeting:
You are hereby required to warn those

freemen of the City of New Haven who are
registered and entitled to vote In each of
the wards of snld city which bears an odd
number to meet on Tuesday, the nineteenth
dav of April, 1IX)4, at six o'clock in the fore-
noon until five o'clock In the afternoon, to
vote by ballot, as provided by law, for one
nlderniiin from each of said wards, respec-
tively, who Rhnll hold office for the term of
two years from and after the first week-da-

of June. 1904.
In necdrdanee with the law, the Board of

Police Commissioners has selected and des
ignated the following polling places in the
respective voting districts, iiflmeiy;

First Ward 114 Crown street.
Third Ward City Supply House.
Kifth Ward 35 Olive street.
Seventh Ward Corner Hnmilton and

Bummer streets.
Jv'lnth Ward (IS Foote street.
Eleventh Ward 204 '''bapei street.
Thirteenth Ward Masonic Hall, West-vill-

Fifteenth Ward Engine House, Forbes
avenue.

Given under ray bond in the City of New
Haven, this 13th day of April, 1001.

JOHN P. STUDLEY, Mayor.
FREDERICK H. BERTHATJElt,

Town Clerk.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a

true copy of the original order and warrant,
nnd that the original thereof hag been re-
corded in the city records.

HENRY E. NORItIS, City Clerk.
Notice is hereby given, as provided by

l.iw, to the freemen of the City of New Ha-
ven to meet at the time and places and for
tho purposes set forth in the foregoing or-

der ana warrants.
A. FREDERICK HTJNIE,

City Sheriff.

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING CALL.
The annual town meeting of the Town of

New Haven will he held on Tuesday, the
nineteenth day of) April, UXM. from six
o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in
the afternoon, for the purpose of electing
Town Officers, as prescribed by law.

The legal voters of the Town of New Ha-
ven will vote by ballot, in the respective
wards where they are registered on the re-
vised registry list last completed, for such
officers as are required.

Polling places are as follows:
Elrst Ward 164 Crown street.
Second Ward City Supply House.
Third Ward 21B Congress avenue.
Fourth Wiird Corner Cedar nnd Putnam

streets. '

Fifth Ward Sfi Olive street.
Sixth Ward 176 Chestnut street.
Seventh Ward Corner Hamilton and

Summer streets.
Eighth Ward-- Corner State and Eld

streets.
Ninth Ward 63 Foote street.
Tenth Ward 443 Elm street.
Eleventh Ward 204 Chapel street.
Twelfth Ward Corner Grand avenue and

Haven street.
Thirteenth Ward Masonic Hall, West-vifle- .

Fourteenth Ward-Eng- ine House, East
Grand avenue.

Fifteenth, Ward Engine House, Forbes
avenue.

Dated at New Haven, this 13th day of
April, 10O!.

NETTKMIAH CANDEE.
ARTHUR G. FK88E.NDEX.
A. OSWALD PALLMAN.

Selectmen of the Town of New Ilnven.
Pursuant to the foregoing call, the elec-

tors of the. Town of New Haven are hereby
wnrned and notified to appear at their re-

spective- voting districts at the time and
places above stated.

New Haven. Conn., April 13. mo4.
FREDERICK H. BRETIIAUER.

TowB-Clerk-

Ob Mot a wr4 lor aca innrtlon;
mil a wr tot lull wK ifUbh.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS by first-c!a- s white and col-

ored private faiuilv cooks.
STLii-NBEi-

iti S AGENCY.
141t 51 Coart Street.

WANTED,
AT ONCE, girls to work in binderr. Arp'Tto XHii 1 L TTI.E, JiOlUUiuLSK & 'J

CO.. li Temple Buett. al4 2tp

WANTED.
BOARD and home desired bv two ladies anv

time between now and Jh of Slay; twjrooms and modern conveniences and nk--
privute family; best referral if desired.
Uhat line ears will I take' Address H.
D. J., oifiee tills paper. tli ltp

WANTED.
SITUATION by girl to do general house-

work; good references. Call tt"14 ltp 217 POPLAR ST.

WANTED. ,
A SITUATION by a competent cook in a

private family; best city reference If re-
quired. Call at
al4 2tp 171 ST. JOHN STREET.

WANTED.
HDLP German or Swedish nurse maid;also general housework girl,al It SI COURT STREET.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a cook and waitress.

al4 ltp 70 WASHINGTON! ATE.

WANTED,
A THOROUGHLY competent Swedish girlfor general housework; two in family; no
.. washing. Call (Thursday) 3

p. ni., I'M YORK ST. il4 ltp
, WAITED,

A COOK and a second girl willing to go tothe mountains for the. summer; references
required. Applyall 2tp 43 TRUMBULL ST.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl as cook and laundress.

Inquire at 104 William St. al3-2- t

AN EXPERIENCED nnrse maid, First--
ai 6jjurB xor summer. Kexer-in,??-

"l"11- - Address MKS. GOOD-Klt-

Posiofhce Box 2U7, New Haven.
aS-t- f

WAJVTFn
FOR the U. S. Army; nnmar..... --v., inictu iuc uges oi zi ana so:citizens of United States, of Rood char!

acter and. temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For

RECRUITING
street. New Haven; 68State street, Hartford; 1022 Main street.

wtgl!p.ort or 139 Bank strt, Water!
1

S114vnS'oEELIABr'l: EMPLOYMENT
S?'763 CHtAFBL STREET. Estallsned years. Largest, best in the state.Best male and female help for any and allkinds of work. Sent anywhere. iiS tt

Sternberg's Employment Agency.
A.KE yon looking for first-clas- s help, city ec

atlT', i aood ""nation? Come, sme. dealings. German spoken. Openevenings. 51 COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2- .

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S, 102

I-- -
help, also"fhfbS

situations. City or Country.
kTiVo.:30a-m-t0- "'---

CLAIRVOYANCE.

t 27,TT.WRIGtHT; MWD- - has returned
sulfations at Palm Beach.

Dr. Kida? we?8
EF,?f0Ui,nred the best- - mos scientific ever

y Psycl"c on health, business orsocial matters. Hours, day and even- -'

If
JONES' Largest, Most Reliable EmployT

iES A??Tr' 23,. Church. Telephonet"., HeIp snPP"ed anyone, anywhere.In hotels, stores, restaurants, shops, con-tractors and private families. Men. wom-
en, boys and girls always wanted. Head-
quarters for ail best positions in city and
country. , ni8

B. MALLOWY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123 ChapelBt. Household sales a specialty. Sales-

room 143 Orange St.. a4-t- f

LAWN MOWERS
GROUND by special machinery under per-sonal supervision; called for and dallv

ered; parts furnished. Immediate ntten- -
i tion to postal. THE SAW SHOP, 200 St.John Street, near State.

m22-l- JAS. BARNACLH.

Patent Stave Brick are Cheapest. .

AUCTION SALE
FRESH ear load of horses will arrive' at mv

stables, 41 George street, Mondav, April
11- - EDWARD F. BISHOP. .
a9 7tp . ,

Patent Stove Brick nt any stove.

' AUCTION.
R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer, sells at 01

sc., xuursaay, iu a. m ., parlor
pieces, dining table, sewing machine,
(ouches, bureaus, chamber suits, mirrors,
rockers, pictures, carpets, rugs, stoves,
range, refrigerator, crockery, lawn mow-
er, etc. Also antique pieces inlaid ma-
hogany table, secretary, sofa, bedstead.

al3-2t- "

FOR SALE-1,0- 00 set patent Stove Brick.
Every set warranted one vear. Orders
received 763 STATE STREET.

''
MASSAGE.

LATEST METHODS, best results in all
branches of Massage. Electrical Massagefor rheumatism. Magnetic Massage for
nervousness. Face and head treatments.
Electricity for Kidney trounie. Wrinkles
and pimples removed In six treatments
Hours day and evenings. MISS LEEKE,
graduate C. T. S., 237 Dixwell Ave. Take-ca-r

to Charles Street '

"3? 3ET 23
WOODBBID6E

ICE
COMPANY. 'RETAIL. WHOLESALE.

111 CHURCH ST. 135 PARK ST,
TELEPHONE G03--

FRED. W. GORDON.
Carpenter, Gen'l Jobber

AND
FURNITURE REPAIRER.

Cabinet Worlc-- a Specialty.
DOORS AND SCREENS.

Telephone 18 8 6 - 5.
Residence and Shop, 29 Ward Street.

A Good Opportunity
To secure a beautiful site for a mini

home and business, consisting of a 2fr acre
park with buildings, all bounded on one side
by a charming pond with good water power,
and on he other three sides by a thriving vil-

lage which enjoys all modern facilities for
business and comfort. For full particulars
address E. D. T., Box 8S8 New Haven.Conu.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE de LIGHTHOUSE
rOINT PROPERTY.

The special committee be Lighthouse
Point will meet In room 10 and 11, City
Hal .Thursday, April 14 th, 1004, at 8 p. m.,
when the purchase of the Lighthouse, To nt
property will be considered. All persons In-

terested are notified to be present and be
heard thereon without further notice,

I'pr Order.
CONRAD WEISS, Chairman.

AttCSt:
THOMAS C. MORAN.

012-3- t Assistant City Clerk.

I "THE TASTE TELLS " $

The 80c Kind For

60 cents
COME liV AND J
SAMPLE THEM

411-41- 3 State St., cer. Court.

THE BUGS OF PANAMA.

Forty Bugkillcrs Sail With the Com-

mission With Apparatus and
Chemicals.

About 40 bug killers, 20 engineers
and contractors, and the Panama Canal
Commission sailed from here for Colon

yesterday on the Panama Steamship
Company's vessel AUlanca. The bug
killers are going to the Isthmus to kill
all the bugs in the strip; the en-

gineers and contractors are going to
see if there is not some part of the
work for which they can secure a con-

tract, and the commission is going to
learn all it does not know of the Isth-
mus.

Several of the blgkillers appeared on
the deck garbed in tropical attire
tourist's hat and linen duster. Each
had with him the apparatus with which
he is going to rid the Isthmus of the
dread germs of elephantiasis, berriber-r- i,

and many more tropical diseases,
and the working of which he insisted on
showing to Admiral Walker, head of
the commission,

The admiral kept moving about the
steamship from the time he went on
board of her until she sailed, looking
after his and
their friends. Everywhere he went
there was a string of these "bugolo-gists- "

after him, and every time he got
into a blind alley or a corner he had to
submit to a rehearsal of how his fol-

lowers were going to do the world in-

estimable good by killing off all the
corner, but without success. Forty
times the 40 bugkillers accosted him,
and whiskers seemed a shade whiter,
while the kindly look in' liia eye had
given place to an angfy!gthm.

"But let me show you its workings.
It is simplicity itself and absolutely re-

liable." So saying he would draw forth
j his aparatus and explain it iii detail to
the admiral, who about that time Was
looking for some of his friends to- res-

cue him.
Then In desperation; "the admiral

would say: "Yes, by all fneans, do any-

thing you want."
If variety and oddity of apparatus

and the smell of chemicals can R1U the
bugs on the Isthmus, the party which
sailed yesterday will surely be success-
ful. They carried all kftfds of sprays
explosives and bug foosand each man
had a complete library of books dealing
with his subject. One tall, lean, fellow,
with blonde hair and hung in ringlets
on his shoulders, exhibited' to the re-

porters a revolver, by the explosion of
which a chemical dust was liberated,
which floated through the air and was
guaranteed to kill all bugs within a ra-
dius of 100 yeards. The scientist ex
ploded his weapon, and after the re-

porters had received one whiff of the
chemical they took refuge in another
part of the vessel to escape the pros-
pective fate of the bugs. New York
Times. '

Actors, Singes, Talkers. -- Are
all more, or less subject to bad throat.
hoarseness, tonsilltls and catarrh. Dr. Ag- -

new 9 Catarrhal Powder never .disappoints.
"I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Powder a wonderful medicine for actors,
singers and public speakers. Myself and
my wife hare tried everything, but have
never fomid anything to equal the great
remedy for quick action; It certainly is a
wonder worker." Al. Emmett Foster, New
York City. 25.

Sold by W. H. Hull and Gillespie & Co.

One More Week f
of t

$ "Rntafcyement Sale
7. T-- 1 . W

Discounts.
The green tags tell the

reduction 6tory.
Brass bed $37. 5

reduced from $50.00.
Brass bed 136.00,

reduced from $48.0t).
Brass trimmed bed, $8,

reduced from $13 51.
Bra a trimmed bed, $7.50

reduced from $12.50.
Hat tree, $10.00,

reduced from $13.50.

Mahogany dresser, $35,
reduced from $45.00.

B. E. maple dresser, $18,
reduced from 126.00.

Book Case, $13.50,
reduced from $18,00.

Go-cart- s, $0.00,
reduced from $12.00.

Tuese are sample r --

ductions ; there are many
more and all are genu-
ine money savers.

Cash or Credit.

Complete Souse Furnlaners,

0 CRINGE INS CMIE1 srRJJfl

SEASONABLE GOODS j
In Optical, Fine Leather and Toilet Sundries.

Pocket Books(new styles) Card Cases,

bigar Cases, Traveling Clocks, Pedometers, Field Glasses, Opera Glasses,
lorgnettes, Thermometers, Barometers,

Etc. Fountain Pens.
Our stock of importedt and domestic

TOILET REQUISITES f
Vlantcure Goods, Hand Mirrors, Shaving
perfumes, etc., etc., is always complete

failed description.

E. L. WASRBURN 4 CO., i
84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

NEW HAVEN.,

strinetoo Long WHITE
choose

Printed stripe
regular

Printed DIMITIE
styles;

Last of the
sold at

Last of the

Women's
lacing;

AT 9 LENTS
WOMEN'S

black, spliced and lace

Crush Silk
pink,

Wrist Bags, Portfolios, Dressing!

Microscopes, Botany Instruments,
T

.

Outfits, Brushes, Combs, fine Soapsand too well known to require de- -

EXTENSION
TABLES

TWENTY FIVE LARGE SIZE

A NUMBER OF PAT-

TERNS TO SELECT FROM. ALL

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED. WORTH

$15.00; FOR

SS. 75

Salt Mackerel, Shad Planks for sale.

price. Team goes to West Haven

.......;
24 Congress Avenue

Furniture Specials
EOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

FOR SALE.
Registered' Scotch collie pup-

pies. Extra specimens; 'finely

marked; irom prize stock. Call

and see them. 273 Norton St.

A. 0STERM AN, Florist,
123 CHURCH STREET, Opp, the Green.

A complete Tarlety of Cqt Flowers.
Plants, etc. Alt work done In an ar-

tistic manner. Funeral work a spe-
cialty.

&3tf

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
Arrll 13, 1004.

ESTATE of HANNAH E. WARNER, late
of Woodbrldge, In said District, deceased.
William H. Warner, ot Woodbrldge, hav-

ing made written Application praying that
administration of snld estate may be grant-
ed, as by said application on file in this
Court more fully appears, it Is

ORDERED That said application he
beard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the 20th day of April, 1904, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of Raid application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, bo
Riven to all parties interested in said estate
by publishing this order three times in a
newspaper having a circulation In said Dis-

trict.
By order of Court,

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,
al4 3t Clerk.

Best Inlaid

Linoleum

Per yd, $100
' Elsewhere $1.35.

Choice designs in this almosi.
Indestructable floor covering for
office and bank or home use at
$1.00 per yard. '

This only 1 sample of how we
save you money. It applies on

Carpets, Rugs and Draperies.

75-- 81 Orange Street.
Foot of Center Street

Open Saturday evening.

CASTOniA.
Bears the Ttl8 Yu Have Always Bought

CHIFFONIERS
IN OAK

FIVE PATTERNS OP LARGE

QUARTERED OAK CHIFHON-IERS.GOLDE-

FINISH.POLISHED,

LARGE BEVELED MIRRORS.

WORTH $25.00; FOR

$15.75

Bowditch Furniture Co.,
100-10-6 Orange Street.

People's Fish Market
iad are coming In very fine just now, and are very reasonable in price. Na

ve Flounders every day, extra fine Halibut, Cod and Haddock, Guilford Bak!

g Clams, Oysters and Round Clams, Finnan Haddies, Smoked Salmon, and

allbut, Salt Cod Tongues and Sounds

rgest variety In market and Vie lowest

besday, Thursday and Saturday.-

- W. H. Wilson & Son,
Two Telephones.
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XfW IIAY EX YEOVLH

Irvine, A. P. The Master and t
Chisel; 214 I.

John Cheap, the Chapman's Llbrai
3 v.; 33S5 J.

JIcFadyen, J. E. The Message of t
PEalmists; 2232 M10. j

Martin, H. It, Tillie, a Mennon'
Maid: M364L1. I

ellMLively

Drlscoll, Nellie Fitzsimmnns. Anna H'g-gin- s,

Kittie Butler, Rita. O'Donncll,
Helen Eallew, Josephine Hart, Alice
Ingoldsby, May Dargan, Messrs. J. Gil-li- s,

R. Hunt, G. Saunders, J. Devlin,
W. McCarthy, J. Flannagati, J. Bran-
don. Yale ISMS. J. Limerick, J Donlon,
F. Culver, H. Donnelly, H. Foots, B.

McDermott, F. Foley, E. Murphy of
Holy Cross college, W, BidJeiiick, of
Boston, W. Bellew F McMahon, ot
South Norwaik, W. Percy Lutz, Mr.
and Mrs. Hine, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hig-gln- s,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Adams, Mr. end
Mrs. Walters. The patronesses weie
Mr. Elakeslee, Mrs. Kine, Mrs. Kirk-le- y.

'The Wasa club of Branford will give
a danct in Music hall on the evening of
Saturday, April 23.

John G. McGowan, president of the
typographical union, has "gone on a trip
to Washington. Mr. McGowan will be
absent several days.

Mrs. Hyatt, the .mother of Mrs. F. S.
Davis of Fountain street, is severely

There5!
mi If frS CM Thur

j And all the lots are Big and Generous. Every square gives something you S

jwill want now, today, for spring and summer, ever so much Under the Pricej

Swisses.
Fifty pieces of brand

colored Swisses,
one of the prettiest

of patterns and col-

ors we've had for you
at 12 a yard.

THURSDAY ioc Yard

Window Shades
Good 25ct Opaque

Window Shades, every
color, with rings, good
rollers and fixtures com

plete, as many as you
need if you come
THURSDAY 17c Each.

Flannel.
Outing Flannel, kind

we'll sell at 12 i cents
next time we buy it.

THURSDAY be Yard
Pretty 32 In. Scotch

Flannel, a choice 25Ct
grade.
THURSDAY 19c Yard.

Towels.
Full bleached hem-

med and huck Towels,
with fast color red bor-

ders, a towel regularly
worth and sold for :24c
each. On special table
to go for THURSDAY
at 8cts Each.

Shirtwaists.
And one of the ?day's

best specials. Our $1.25
white Shirtwaists beau-
tifully made with entire
front tucked and made
with either lace or em-

broidery.
THURSDAY for 75cts

Dress Goods.
In. all-wo- ol black 69c

Voile. Thursday 44c Yd

In. English Black
Sicilian. 75c Yard

In. Scotch Home-
spun, $1.25 kind, Eight
colors.Thursday 78c Yd

Underwear.
Men's spring weight

jersey rib Shirts and
Drawers, new soct Un-

derwear, drawers with
double seats, shirts silk
stitched, exactly sixty
dozen to go
THURSDAY 39c Each

For Boys.
50c Wash Blouses,

Russian style, 3 to 7 yr
sizes; collar style 6 to 15

years with and without
attached collars,

THURSDAY 43cts
Boys soct Trousers,
THURSDAY 39c Pair

Gloves.
Another lot of these

good kid glove-fittin- g

suede lisle Gloves in
white, black and all the
wanted colors.
THURSDAY 23c Pair

Our Kid Gloves at 69c
a pair are warranted!

Baby Slips.
Made of nice fine

nainsook and muslin.
One in Bishop effect

the other has da'inty
tucked yoke, embroid-

ery trimmed.
Regular 3gct Slips.

THURSDAY iters ea.

Tooth Brushes.
At less than Half Price.
A lot of fine F ir e n c h
Tooth Brushes, 4 and 5
row, a manufacturer's
sample line, every one
warranted. Regular 25c
to 39c Brushes.
THURSDAY iic ea

Petticoats.
Our $1 Black Sateen

Skirts. Six styles all
well made, very

and made of good
mercerized sateen that

like silk, r .
THURSDAY 8gcts

White and gold Plates
Cups and Saucers.
5, 6, 7 In. Plates, 5c ea.
Coupe, the new shaped

Soup Plates, 5c ea;
Tea Cups, Saucers, 8c
Values on these are 15c
each. ;

Honsefiirnishlng
Heavy cotton Clothes

Line, 50 feet, worth 25c
and 5 dozen first quali-Cloth- es

Pins, the .two
worth 3octs. ,.:

THURSDAY both for
igcts. -

Stockings.
Women's openwork

cotton Stockings,
drbpstitch.

THURSDAY ioc Pair
50ct ?ine lisle1 thread

Stockings full reg-
ular made and'Herms-dor- f

dyed, sgcts a Pair

Middleton, R. F Water Supply; :

M3.

Montague, G. H. Trusts of To-- o
333 M9.

Moody, J. The Truth About t
Trusts; 338 Mil j

Osbourne, L. Love, the Fiddlr;
Oslol.2. j

Ozakl, T. T. The Japanese Fai
Book; jF 398 019. !

Painter, F. V. N. Introductions
American Literature. Rev. ed.; S1
P6.

Perry, E. G. A Trip Around Ca
Cod (etc); 91744 P3.

Ricci. C. Plntorlcchio; Wia T,i
Work and Time; B P655B.

Santos-Dumon- t, A. My Air Khir
5336 S.

Sergeant. A. Alison's Ordeal; Se63.
Spearman, F. H. The Close of t

Day; Sp252.4. j

Teats, W. B. The Hour-Gla- ss a;
Other Flays; 8228 Y2.

f

New York, New Hare
and Hartford IL il i

MARCH li, 1904. 4
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JuncJion. "' 'uu 'u' ' ue
Express Train's." xLocal fifxpres's. ii

aDoes not connect for New Britain, tII Parlor ear limited. I
O. M. SHEPAED. C. T. HEMPSTEAI

""uu uea. rata. &

HEW fMB STEflMSOiiT AM
Kew lork, the houth and We;
Steamer Chester w. Chapin in Commisa

FEOM NEW HAVEN-Stea- mer leaf
2:15 a., ni. daily except Mondays, due NjYork 7:15 a. m. Passengers are privllelta nnard fitpfimAr at unv tima a?n iA- 4 4.VE

If. Ul.
FROM NEW "TORE Stpamer in

p. m. dally except Sunday, duo New Hai
9:00 d. in. ' i

Steamer arrives at and departB from Bf
locs, isew fiaven, ana .rier wt .
of C'liirkson street. New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply itoffice on Belle Dock, also at Blshnn Sr (
703-- 5 ChaDel street, or at Purser's office!
steamer, V. E. Morgan, agent. Belle Dd
new Haven. ,

Starin'3 New Haven Li i
Dally Except Saturday, U

6teamr John H. Btarln (Cupt. McAf'
tei- leaves New Haveu Irotii Siarin's tjfoot of Browa Street, at 10:15 p. m., fifl'
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steac i

Glen Island, Mondays, Wednesdays :

Fridays. Steamers leave Pier. 13, Nd.1
River, N. 1'.. at 9 p. m. dally (except S(
urday). Fare 75 cents. Excursion tlcl'
$1.25. Stateiooms; $1.00. Tickets and sti
rooms for sale at J. B. Judson's, SM7 Chs
St., Peck & Bishop s, 703 Chapel tt, t
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartf
train, and corner of Chnreh and Chapel
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p.!
Through freight rates give and bills of ;

Ing Issued to points west, south and soi
west. Order your freight via Starin Li

C. H. FISHEU. General Freight AgeD

Hamburg --America
Semi-Week- ly Twin Screw Service j

FOR PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG,
HAMBURG.

The Great Ocean Flye
Js. S. Deutschland

6S6H ft. long 23 knots average spe
, Sails May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 4.

Patricia, .....Apr. 9 I'Bluecher, ..Apr.!
Belgmvla,. . Apr. 18 Waldersee, ..Abr.j
Colnuihia.... Apr. 21 !Moltke, . .. .May
Pretoria. ...Anrll 23 Bulenria May

'lias gnu room ana on ooi

Select Summer Cruise
. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST
Tf NORWAY AND RPITZBEROEN.

NOtlVVA)!, HWELIEIN.
DENMARK AND GERMAI
and the principal

Seaside Resorts of Enrol
By Palatlar Twin-Scre- steamers,

Send for programmes.

Hamburg American Liii
Offices 35 &37 Broadway, New lorn.

H. E. Sweezey. 102 Church St.; M. Zj

der & Son, 249-art- l state St.; ivewton & i

ish, 86 Orange St.; H. Bussraan, 71 Ora
St.

WATERWAYS

the SoAri. Pacific
DELIGHTFUL SEA TRIPS.

mew loric to new urieani, a

Eleeam New Fasseneer Steamsbios.
Steann-1'- leave New. York every, vveuueej

at noon, arriving ew uiieans Aionan,
Leave New Orleans every Wednesday i

at noon, arlving New York Monday.
For further information address 349 Br

way, or 1 Broadway, Washington Bid,
v New York. N. Y.

. E. E CURRIER E. E A.
170 Washington Street, Boston, Mas

Amd Other People Kaawa la This fllf
-I- mtfMtlag Social Kumi Here ana

Elicwbtrt,
Mrs. Frank R. Luckey entertained

the Thimble club of the Humphrey
street Congregational church at her
residence, corner Orange and Hum-

phrey street yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Dr. Kienke entertained her

whist club at her residence on Wooster
place yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Montz of Edward street
was pleasantly surprised on Monday
evening by the ladies of her Wednes-
day afternoon whist club, who made
her a visit on the sixteenth anniversa-
ry of her marriage. The visitors brought
with them a lovely cut glass berry
dish which they presented Mr. and Mrs.
Montz, and also a fine supper, which
was served after the whist, which was
played. Mrs. Snyder won the prize, a
lovely china plate, and Mrs. Bower re-

ceived the consolation prize, a picture.
Those present were Mrs. Dr. Kienke,
Mrs. Edward Tiesing, Mrs. Brandes,
Mrs. Viebranz, Mrs. Myer, Mrs. Kent-fiel- d,

Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs. Montz, Mrs.
Snyder, Mrs. Bower, Mrs. Beck, Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. Rutz Mrs. Carter. '

. Mrs. Frank C. Porter of Bradley
street will entertain Miss (iarrie ii.
Kingsley of New York city, the soprano
soloist of the People's Choral union,
during her stay in this city next week.
Miss Rose A. O'Brien, the contralto,
will be entertained by" Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Haesche of Whitney avenue.
Mr.' and Mrs. Helnrih Meyn will stop at
the New Haven house, and Mr. Erics-
son Byshnell will be the guest of his
brother, Mr. Winthrop Bushnell, also
at the New Haven house. .

, Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge and Miss
Elsie Trowbridge, who, with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlea F. Brooker of Ansonia,
have been enjoying an extended west-
ern trip, returned home.

The Olympia assembly announces its
fourteenth meeting to be held Thurs-
day evening In Newman's hall from 8:30

' until 12 o'clock.
Miss Hariet P. Marsh, instructor In

French and German at the Boardman
school, has taken a leave of absence
during the spring term that she may
take a special course in the Chicago
university.

' Her place has been filled
temporarily by Miss Jennie Pari?, a
graduate student at Tale.

The Harmonie club members will as-

semble ht for the final entertain-
ment in the course, which will be a
whist, with a beefsteak party to follow.
The play will begin at 9 o'clock and the
fun will continue until midnight. This
series has been among the notable nov-
elties of the winter and is given for the
club members and their families only.
Each entertainment has been unique
and reflected the originality of the com-

mittee, which is headed by Louis M.
TJllmah.

Miss Irene Guthrie of 83 Kimberly
avenue entertained a. number of her
friends recently. The time was spent
In games and music. There were piano
selections by Miss Edna Reed, Masters
Everett Ballou and Wallace Guthrie
with violin accompaniment by Master
Henry Guthrie. At 4 o'clock a luncheon
to which the little guests did ample
justice was served. Miss Irene was
presented with a handsome pin. Among
those present were the Misses Edna
Reed, Lillian Reed, Marjorie Watrous,
Vera Conklln, Gertrude Conklin, Grace
Kinzel, Alva Parmalee, Doris Parmalee,
Mable Shutter and Edna Mack, and
Masters Everett Ballou, Harry Guth-

rie, Wallace Guthrie, Charles Shutter,
Harry Wolfe, Harold Sprowl, Jesse
Dickerman, Stanley Page, Edward Par-
malee, William Bowen, Charles Bowen,
Samuel Reed. The chaperones were
Mrs. H. Guthrie, Mrs. L. Conklin, Mrs.
C. Dickerman, Mrs. F. Riley, Mrs. J.
Bowen, Mrs. A. Mack and Miss G. Ray.

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of ,. Esther Eveline Scran ton,
daughter of Mrs. Clarinda A. Wallace,
and Jerome Washburn Hayward of this
city, at the home of the bride's sister
Mrs. J. C. Keyes, 171 Mfeadow street,
April 8 at 4:30 p. m. Rev. Watson L.

Phillips, pastor of the Church of the
Redeemer, officiated.

Mr. George S. Perkins, who from 1895

to 1897 was manager of the Niagara
Lanudry Machinery company of this
city, has recently accepted, through
Hapgoods of the Williamson building,
Cleveland, the position of superintend-
ent for the Midland Portland Cement

'company at Indianapolis, Ind. His
many friends in New Haven will wish
him much success in his new work.

The Sarsfield guards have voted not
to parade Memorial day. Captain Spen-
cer appointed the following committees:
Finance and auditing, Lieut. G. S. Man-

ning, Sergt. William Callahan and Pri-

vate William Trainor; recruiting, Ser-

geant C, H, Stanton, Corporal J. P. O'-

Connor and Privates Halpln, Cahill and
Ready; cout-marti- Lieut. J. A. Hag-gert- y,

Sergeant. John McKeon, Corporal
Frawley, Privates McDonald and
Burns; rifle practice. Lieutenant Man-

ning, Sergeant Donohue, Corporal n,

Privates Clancy and McDer-mot- t;

uniform, Sergeant J. H. McHugh,
Sergeant Callahan, Corporal Flannigan,

. Privates Klllern and Cavanaugh; house
committee, Sergeant McHugh, Privates
Sullivan and W.' Morton. Captain
Spencer read the orders for the annual
field day drill and parade, which have
just been sent out. The field days for
the several companies will be held in
May. It was voted to present Lieut.
James A. Haggerty with a company pin
for five pears meritorious service. The
decoration will be formally presented
at the next company meeting.

The Junior assembly will hold its next
dance In Harmonie hall, Friday even-

ing, April 29.

A most enjoyable dance was given by
the Wellesley assembly at republican
hall Tuesday evening. The german was
led by Thomas McMahon of South Nor-wa- lk

and some of the figures were es-

pecially pretty. The Sicilian circle was
also Introduced and was received with
great enthusiasm. Among the dancers
were the Misses Ray Blakeslee, Eliza-

beth Hine, Marion Murphy, May Burns,
Mary Bell, . Agnes Bellew, Katlierine
Brandon, Mary McGuire, Helen Bannon
Jule Brennan, Amelia Graves, Char-lotteVat-

Anna Colloy, Alice Ryan,
Nettle McQueeney, Lucy Hine, May
Callahan, Jane Bray, Florence Bellew,
May McCarthy, Mollie Avery, Kittle

The Famous Shoe For "Women
Boots $3 a Pair.
Oxfords $2.56

ill with tonsilitis. Mrs. Davis is just
recovering from the same diseast.

Past Wardens C. P. Boynton and C.
A. Blackstone and Junior Past Warden
J. P. Callahan, of Montowese lodge, and
Past Wardens Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Plant,
Mrs. Vinal, Mrs. J. T. Moore and Mrs.
Blackstone, of Princess lodge, all of
Branford, attended the session of tht
grand lodge, N. E. O. P., at New Ha-
ven yesterday. -

An extra meeting of the
club was held at the home of Mrs.
Norton Monday afternoon. A large
nmber of mtmbers were present and a
most desirable afternoon was spent.
Mrs. Laurens Lenox delighted the
guests with a humorous recitation.

Gilbert, F. Kendall of 62 Lake place
is suffering from a severe attack of

ntrvous prostration. Mr. Kendall is a
clerk in the First National bank and
custodian of the vaults of the New Ha
ven Trust company. ' '

The Hon. Charles F. Brooker, of An-

sonia and his family, who have been
traveling in the far west, arrived home
Monday afternoon. They went to
Southern California, stoppinng off to
see the Grand Canyon, and returned
by way Of San Francisco and Colorado

'

Springs.
Miss Nellie Regan of Branford will

give a reception to several of her young
friends at her home on Main street this
evening.

Louis A. Fisk Monday evening met
the special committee of the Branford
school board, composed of the chair-

man, E. B. Knowles, Acting Visitor T.
S. Devitt and Principal Lovejoy. Mr.
Fisk explained his idea and plans for
establishing scholarships to be compet-
ed for by the pupils of the High school.
The board will act on the matter later.

James Willard chapter, W. C. T. V.,
of Braford, are planning for a free-wi- ll

offering to be held at the Baptist church
Tuesday evening, April 19. Rev. D. J.
Clark of East Haven will address the
meeting. A programme, for which come
out of town talent has been secured is
being arranged.- - The meeting promises
to be an interesting one. All, are In-

vited. ' ' "
The Cheshire Literary club will meet

on Wednesday, April 20, with Miss
Edith Lanyon. jlrs. Huxley will read a
paper on ''Leasing and Richter." "Alex-
ander von Humboldt" will be the sub-

ject of the paper read by Mrs. Chas.
M. Hotchkiss, with quotations by Ger-
man authors by the club.

Hon. N. D; Sperry and Mrs. Saerry
returned to Washington yesterday.
They came to New Haven to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Sperry's deceased broth-
er, Marquis B. Newton. Congressman
Sperry says that congress will probably
adjourn about May 1. He says the ses-
sion has been a vejy trying one and
the weather in Washington unusually
cold. Mr. Sperry says President Roose-
velt's strength is constantly growing
and "that the party in Washington and
all over the country is unitedly for him.

George W. Cooke of Northford is
again confined to the house, this time
by reason of injuries sustained by the
kick of a cow.

Arthur Sperry, the Woodbridge milk-
man, moved on Tuesday to his new
home on West Prospect street.

Miss Margaret Ross of Kensington, a
graduate from the Normal school at
New Britain, is teaching the school in
the center district, Northford, for the
spring term in place of Miss Mary M.

Ailing, who is prevented by illness from
performing the duties.

The marriage of Sidney G. Tanner,
formerly of this city, to Miss Edm.
Hill of Brooklyn is announced. They
are residing in St. Louis, where they
will remain until near the close of tne
World's fair. Mr. Tanner has been a
resident of S"t. Louis for two years.

The following have been elected offic-
ers of St. Andrew's parish, Northford,
at the annual meetingu Wardens, Geo.
W. Cookev Charles W. Burnett; vestry-men,'-

D. Bartholomew, Seldon Mun-so- n,

Willis T. Williams, Carl Norberg,
L. Morelle Cooke, Guy P. Duffleld;
clerk, Frank S. Davis; treasuerer, Geo.
W. Cooke; delegate to diocesan con-

vention, G.-- Cooke; alternate, L. M.
Cooke,

SIMLA.

The Hot Weather Capital of India.
At Delhi the railway forks. One

branch runs on to the frontier of Af-

ghanistan via Lahore and Peshawur,
and the other via Umballa, an impor-
tant military post, to Simla, the sum-
mer capital and great sanitarium of In-

dia, Because of the climate there must
be two capitals. From October to
April the viceroy occupies the govern-
ment house at Calcutta with the civil
and military authorities around him,
but as soon as the summer heat sets in
the whole administration, civil, military
and judicial, removes to Simla, and ev-

erybody follows, foreign consuls, bank-
ers, merchants, lawyers, with their ser-
vants, coachmen and horses. The com
mander-in-chi- ef of the army, the adjutant-

-general and all the htads of the
other departments with their clerks
take their books and records along with
them.. The winter, population of Simla
is about fifteen thousand; the summer
population reaches thirty, thousand.
The exodus lasts about a month, during
which time every railway train going
north is crowded and every extra car
that can be spared is borrowed from the
other railways. The last of October
the migration is reversed and every-
body returns to Calcutta. This phe-
nomenon has been going on for nearly
fifty years. ,

The journey to Umballa is made by
rail and thence by "dak-gherrie- a
sort of covered democrat wagon, and
"malltongas," a species of cart, bullock

r Toweling.
A, pure linen Crash

Toweling. It is full 18 new
inches wide and has fast and
colored border. Never lotsold for less than ioc a
yard. In remnant length
of 3 yards. The Length yet

THURSDAY ascts

White.
Fine White Mercer-

ized
38

Madrasses and
Cheviots, a lot of very
pretty new patterns, all 46

most effective. A gen-
uine

$1.25

25c grade, in shirt-
waist

54
lengths.

THURSDAY 16c Yard

Dress Skirts.
Two stunning Separ-

ate Skirts;all-wo- ol black
voile or navy and black
Mohair, both made at-

tractively, flaring at bot-
tom and with fagoted
silk bands. $4.98 skirts

. THURSDAY $3.49

Stationery.
Odd lot of Fine Sta-

tionery in Irish Linen,
plate finish and bond, very
24 sheets and 24 deep
flap envelopes to match, new

Stationery sold at 15c
and 25c a box. looks

THURSDAY 12c Box

Two Bargains.
Women's sort Belts,

taffeta, peau-de-soi- e, all fine
new shapes. some

THURSDAY 39cts
Genuine Mississippi

Borogue Pearl Hat Pins Lace
in attractive shapes.val-u- e

$1. THURSDAY 49c

Pictures.
Two rare bargain.

Beautiful etchings,i4X28
with two inch gilt frame
and matted; and dining
room Pictures; game
painted on wood and

richly oak framed.
$1.49 Pictures.

THURSDAY 75cts

fdH3 tSHS tSES SE 4S HB8

carts, army wagons and carriages of
every description, while the luggage is
brought up the hills in various kinds of
conveyance, much of it on the heads of
coolies, both women and men. The dis-

tance, fifty-seve- n miles by the highway,
is all up hill, and can be made by an or-

dinary team in twelve hours.
Long experience has taught the gov-

ernment officials how to make this re-

moval In a scientific manner, and the
records are arranged for easy transpor-
tation. The viceroy has his own outfit,
and when the word is given the trans-
fer takes place without the slightest
difficulty or confusion; A public func-

tionary leaves his papers at his desk,
puts on his hat and walks out of his
office at Calcutta; three days later he
walks Into his office at Simla, hangs
his hat on a peg behind the door and
sits down at his desk with the same pa-

pers lying in the same position before
him, and business goes on with the in-

terruption of only three or four days at
most. The migration makes no more
difference to the administration than
the revolutions of the earth.

Formerly 'the various offices were
scattered over all parts of Simla, but
they have been gradually concentrated
in blocks of handsoW buildings con-

structed at a cost of several millions of
dollars. The home secretary, the de-

partment of public works, the finance
and revenue departments, the secretary
of agriculture, the postmaster-gener- al

and the secretary of war, each has quite
as good an office for himself and his
clerks as he occupies at Calcutta.
There is a court-hous- e, a law library, a
theater and opera house, a number of
clubs and churches, for the archbishop
and the clergy follow their flocks, and
the Calcutta merchants come along
with their clerks and merchandise to
supply Ihe wants of their customers.
It is a remarkable migration of a great
government.

It is rather expensive for government

Regs.
Nicest kind of all-wo- ol

Smyrna Rugs for
THURSDAY;

21x45 inches, 8scts.
36x60 inches, $1.75

36x72 inches, $2.10 '

Suits.
$1.25 Shirtwaist Suits,

all of medium colored
percale, with . flounced
skirt3 , and nice full,
waists, fine for , maid s
or nurse's Sum m e r
dresses;- -

THURSDAY, gScts

Umbrellas. :

For these rain and
shine days. A hundred
26 In. 50c Umbrellas
for women, on steel rod
made of fast black wat--

erproof goods on hard--woo- d

handles.
, THURSDAY 3gcts

Aprons.
White Aprons, made

of fine lawn with and
without bretelles. There
are a dozen styles, some
plain tucked, other with ,

embroidered insertion
and tucked. ,

'
THURSDAY 23cts

HdkercMeis.'vvi
Purest.sheer linen lawii;
hemstitched Handker-- ;
chiefs, a good 12 V2 ckind

THURSDAY 7cts
Cotton Torchon Laces

about two inches wide,
worth sets.
THURSDAY 2cts Yard

;' 'Boys' Shirts.'--

Neglige Shirts in the
prettiest kind of colors
for spring and summer.

De-tach- ed cuffs.

Sizes 12, 12K 3
and 14. ,

Our regular 50c shirts
THURSDAY for 35cts.

mm
any literary work, he decided to make
a dash for it, and became one of the
most successful and influential journal-
ists in India until his career was broken
in 'upon by the success of "Mr. Isaacs,"
which was published in England and
turned his pen from facts to fiction.-1-W- .

E. Curtis In the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

'

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added April 6.

Armstrong, Sir W. Sir Henry Rae-bur- n;

B R1?A.
Baker, M. NV' Sewerage arid $ewage

Purification; 6282 B.

Beach, H, P. India and Christian
Opportunity; 2764 B4.

Boston Record Commission. Aspin-wa- ll

Notarial Records, 1644-165- 1; 97446

A12.

Bowditch, N. I. Suffolk Surnames;
9294 B3. '

Boynton, Q. M. The Congregational
Way; 2858 B4.

Byars, W. VV., ed. The Handbook of
Oratory; 80S5B35.

Capes, B. The Secret in the Hill;
C17.8. ..

Cleveland, J. Falk. Amy1 Poster.
C763.7.

Crockett, S. R. The Adventurer in
Spain; C871.28.

Dabney, R. H. John Randolph; B
R15 C.

Dorsey, G. A. Indians in the South-
west; 0703 D5.

Early English Prose Romances; ed.
W. J. Thorns. 3 v.; S23 7. ..

Elson, L. C. The History of Ameri
can Music; 7809E1.

'Fields, A. - Charles Dudley Warner;
B W24 A.

Forbush, W. B. The Illuminated Les-
sons on the Life of Jesus; 2329 Flo.

Harrison, E. Some Silent Teachers;
3704 H6. .......

Holllster. U. S. The Navajo ana His
Blanket; 9703 H5.

The one shoe for women that always gives complete satisfac
tion is "Queen Quality." It combines strength with lightness.

It is made of leather that is very light and yet with great
wearing qualities.

'

SHOT

Vests.
Mercerized Lisle lace

striped summer Vests,
sleeveless, low neck and
silk ribbon finished.

50ct Vests but slight-
est imperfections. '

THURSDAY for 25cts.

prolonged picnic. There are races, polo,
tennis, golf, drives, rides, walks, garden
parties and all sorts of afternoon and
morning functions. F. Marion Craw-
ford describes the gayeties of Simla in
"Mr. Isaacs." the first and best novel
He ever wrote, and gives a graphic ac-

count of a polo match in which his hero
was knocked off his horse and had his
head bathed by the young lady he was
In love with. Kipling has given up a
succession of pictures of Simla society,
and no novel of Indian life is without
a chapter dr two on it, because it is
really the most interesting place in all
the empire. ; -

. Simla is very cold in winter, being
7,084 feet above the sea and situated on
the thirty-secon-d parallel of north lati-
tude, about the same as Charleston, S.
C, but in summer the climate Is very
fine.

If you want to get a better idea of
the place and its attractions than I can
give, read "Mr. Isaacs." Many of the
incidents are drawn fr6m life, and the
hero is a real person still living In Del-

hi, i He Is a diamond broker, his name
is Jacobs, and he Is a Persian Jew,
whose business is to sell precious stones
to the native princes. Crawford used to
spend his summers at, Simla when he
was a reporter for the "Allahabad Pio-
neer," and made Jacobs' acquaintance
there. Crawford's Indian experiences
are very Interesting, and he tells them
as well as he writes. When he was
quite a young man he went to India as
private secretary for an Englishman of
Importance, who died over there and
left him stranded. Having failed to
obtain employment and having reached
the bottom of his purse, he decided in
desperation to enlist as a private sol-

dier In the army, and was looking
through the papers fer the loeation of
the recruiting nice when his eye was
attracted by an advertisement from the
"Allahabad Pioneer," which wanted a
reported.. Although he had never done

Hats.
New black Chiffon

Hats, fresh for they're
just in and beautifully
made, $i.g8 Hats and
sold generally for that.

'! THURSDAY o8cts
I I

employes, or civil servants, as they are
called in India, because It is necessary,
for them to keep up two establishments,
one in Simla and one in Calcutta, But
they get the benefit of the stimulating
atmosphere of the hills and escape the
perpetual Turkish bath that is called
summer in Calcutta. Many of the high-
er officials, n;erchants, bankers, soci'ty
people and others have bungalows at
Simla furnished like our summer cot-

tages at heme. They extend over a
long ridpe, with beautiful grounds
around them. It is fully six miles Iron
one snd ot the town to the other, and
the principal street is more than five
miles Ions;. The houses are ou'ut upon
terraces up and down the siops, with
one of ihe most beautiful pinoiaiiias of
mountain scenery that can bs imagined
irfad out h:'ove them. D.-e- valleys,!

rocky ravines and gorges break the
mountainsides, which are clothed with
forests of Oak and other beautiful trees,
while the background is a crescent of
snowy peaks rising range tibove range
against the szure sky. Many people
live in tents, particularly the military
families, and make themselves exceed-

ingly comfortable.
The viceroy occupies a chateau called

the Viceregal Lodge, perched upon a
hill overlooking the town, and from his
porches commands as grand a moun-
tain landscape as you would wish to see.
The Viceregal Lodpe. like the govern-
ment house in Calcutta, was designed
especially for Its purpose and is ar-

ranged for entertainrnents upon, a
broad scale. The vice-quee- n' takes the
lead In social life, and no woman in
that position has ever been more com-

petent than Lady Curzon. There Is
really more society at Simla than In
Calcutta. It is the Newport of India,
but fortunately for the health of those
who participate, it is mostly out ef
doors. The military element is large
enough to give it an athletic and sport-

ing character, and to the girls who are
In the swim a summer at Simla Is one
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gnteriaitmctits.i AND ABOUT THE COURTS

lHgMilMIl
THUtSOjU', i iiliiAY, tsAXLitDAX,

APRIL 14. 13, IS.
MATINEE SATURDAY.

BABES IN T0YLAND
Seat sale now open. Prices $1.50, $1.00

75c.
five J'trong fjargain Offerings on Me for five J4 ours or between Sight and One O'clock only

10c Cotton Batting, 6c I

Large 10c roll: clean, fresh f
Turkish Towels, 10c
Full 36 incb size, hemmed

and bleached, would be goodvalue at 15c each, a spe- - I flc
cial morning bargain at I U

12c White La wns,82C
Fine grade white lawns, 40

inches wide, perfect in every re-

spect, a quality selling Q
regularly at 12c a yard-- U

50c Lawn Kitnonos,25c
Regular 50c values in Ki-

mono sacques, made of striped
and figured lawns, Thurs-HC- s

day morning only- - C U

19c Table Oilcloth, 12ic
Factory seconds of regular 19c

goods, in white, marbled or fancy
patterns,5-- i width,special I S

for Thursday morning I '2
stock, wrapped in tissue paper,
very nearly half priced but Cs
only for Thursday morning-- U

TMHSUAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
ATEIL 14, 15, 10.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Melodramatic Farce Comedr,

Her First False Step.
The Daring Bank Robbery,

The Explosion of a Napttaa Launch.

tvo coLoiihP rmsoxEiss
) rOVSD GVILTT.
?

aag Paea Discharged mm Chare; of

'CoaKrapl f Crl-I- i Invaatiural
Vanpsar Ilaarluc; Iotpoett.

i As a side issue in the trial of Edward
.ileman, on the charge of burglary,
rone intimation was yesterday given
- Judge Gager and State's Attorney
illiams that corporations and Individ-- !
1 employers would hereafter do well
assist the courts by permitting the

tendance of their employes as wit--
; sses, rather than retarding the course

Justice by declining to release them
m their duties for a few hours when

,'inted. The intimation came as the
pplement to an Interesting dialogue
tween State's Attorney Williams and
ftn H. Shaw, superintendent for Sar--nt

& Co.
mong the witnesses summoned in

lh Coleman, trial was Antonio Pace,
fo Tuesday failed to answer to the
ill o his name, Mr. Williams ther-
ein causing a capias to be issued to
fcure his attendance and explain his
fflect. In his defence, the boy alleg- -

that a pass had been refused him by
t foreman, and that he had further

?pn refused permission to telephone
ft court officials to that effect. As

result of this information Mr. Shaw
s summoned to the stand late Tues-- V

afternoon, and asked by Mr. Wil

jjjj g S BarEJ 3 S3 POLI'S Theatre Va'jdevilla.
ONE ENTIRE WEEK-APR- IL llth-BILL-

B. VAN and ROSE BEAUMONT
ROSSO W MIDGETS.

BIG ACTS- -7
Prices: Evenings, 10, 20, 30 cents. After-

noons, 10. 2(1 cents. Ladies at iaatlnee, 10
cents. Box seats, 50 cents.

The People's Stbre is always a practical store for the careful, provident spender who must needs practise
in a safe and intelligent way. Our Thursday Bargain Prices are so much below the usual, that your
in one day's shopping will reach a handsome sum. And the more you buy the more you save.

JJfftels.
Bold Price Cutting for Thursday on Shirt Waist Dept.Ulillinery Specials

Attractive News Thursday
women's Stylish Spring & Summer Apparel

Our Covert Jackets at $5.00
Piireliasfid fllEewrtpre the nrien nraild ho nnfhins' short of

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot

Saw HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

iTBICTLY XUANklSNT. j

rf Sale of Ready- -
ms to disclose the name of the fore- -

Linen Colored Shirt
Waist Dresses at 1.49.
Made with extra full
plaits at front and back,
all plaits piped with
white, red or light blue,'

4n nf Hat A
n. $7.98. In spite of scarcity vre have a splendid line made of fine c

'quality cloths, lined with Skinner's satin,' shaped collar rJT fin j
or collarless, strapped seams, our Thursday price : wiUU I

Oh, I don't know that it is necessary
tell you," replied Mr. Shaw.
Do you understand my question?"

at 98c
Made a pur-

chase of over 500
Ready-t- o - wears

1 Manded Mr. Williams in amazement. I mmYes."

exira iuji sleeves I A fjand piped skirt- - I if3
Matchless Values in

Shirt Waists at 98c.

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, K. J. Ocean Front

Every comfort, including sea water bathsj
elevator, sun parlors, golf, etc. F. P
COOK & Son, formerly of tbe Hotel Senate,

feb6 3m

What is the name of the foreman?"

Women's and Hisses' Covert Coats at $3.98. Made in
collarless style, with Bishop sleeve and flared cuff;' nice- - 2 fl O

ly lined; .all sizes, Thursday ; Ui u 0

Fifty $12.75 Rain Coats to sell at $8.75
Waterproofed materials, with triple capes, military front,

pnce more Mr. Shaw declined to give
desired information. At last, how-- Fine quality percales,

cambrics and lawns wO- -
br. Judge Gager interposed, and the

frcm a prominent
maker who was
overstocked; and,
of course, we suc-

ceeded in getting
an ample price- -

K MiTne was given. -
I shall want you here jf

"
V i I ka dotted or neatly stripedl ''' 1 in variety of pleasing

A- --J stvles. In Rnito r,t th
d Mr. Williams, as Mr. Shaw left

loose-fittin- g back and belted; a very stylish, garment
it made to sell at $12.75. The manufacturer needed cash f 7K
I ' badly hence our Thursday price , -- Oil Ustand, "and if I want them I will

White's New Tontine Hotel
EUROPEAN. PLAN.

Special attentloo given to Ban- - ' !

quets, Dinner Parties, etc : : : :

GEO. T. WHITE, Prop.1

praon every man in the Sargent prevailing high prices of materials,
we hold our price down to--P."

'
lS the jesult of this discussion, Mr.

;few was one of the first on hand yes- -

Exc-ption- a! Suit Values at $7.95
Eton and short jacket styles, made of

all wool cheviots, Venetians and NoveltyIday morning, evincing an apparent
Mixtures; long shoulder eflect, turn-bac- k

$25 Man-tailor- ed Suits at $15
New and clever creations, suits having

the character, style and quality of mater-
ial of a $ 25 garment; made with new
drop shoulders, Eton and military coats
or in fancy cape effect;coats trimmed with
braid, strappings of taffeta and buttons

Wety to answer any and all ques- -

concession. New we're going to
pass on the hats to you not a value
below $2. The lot includes turbans,
sailors, black chiffons with braid
crowns, flared shapes all in gener-
ous assortment. Values you'll not
meet agafn this season. Come QQo
and. take them Thursday at uU

Shapes at 59c. Turbans, flat and
flared shapes, in ideal 'variety- - 53 3

hs that might be propounded. The cuff and full Bishop sleeve, skirt 7 Q R
in new plaited style itJ J

50 Select Styles in Shirt Waist
Suits at $1.98. Prettiest of striped and
dotted percales; also standard nurse's un-
iforms of Sea Island percales in blue and
white stripes, a special bargain Qg

ha of the proceedings, however, did
necessitate his, taking the stand. Hotel Dennis,pes Puritan being called to confirm

to match, materials the finest cheviots, broadcloths, Panama cloth or fancy K n Hdeny the truth of Pace s statement,
ccording to Mr. Puritan, he had J mixtures, Thursday choice at- -- I UiUU Atlantic City, N. J. J

) Rt fll

'en Pace pass last Friday to attend
I hearing in the city court, but was
kware that the witness was wanted
the superior court,

laving signified to the court his be--I
in the boy's story Mr. Williams

smeii's Wrappers EVERY KNOWN RESORT AT- - JRibbons
ommended his discharge, and Inti- -
ted that a little investigation on the

Women's Pa t e n t
Colt Skin Oxfords.
Blucher cut, all sizes, at of the foreman and superintendent

Very lowest quo-

tations for Thursday
on the most wanted
and popular kinds.

jht have obviated all trouble.

Our Percale Wrappers
at 55c are remarkable

values
They come in red, gray

or navy blue,' are dressmak-
er made, with a style and
becomingness seldom to be
found in a low-pric- house

TRACTION AND CONVENIENCE

FOR SPRING 'AND SUMMER

GUESTS. GOLF COURSE IN

SUPERB CONDITION.

THE DEKNIS
DIRECTLY FACING OCEAN AND
FAMOUS BOARD WALK, IS LIB-

ERALLY APPOINTED AND CONj
.DUCTED. .

t the end the boy was discharged on lhursday spe- - I a
cial at - I tHcharge of contempt of court.

COLEMAN FOUND GUILTY.
dward Coleman, colored, was found Moire Taffeta Rib- -

-

Linings Sacrificed
A $1.25 Taffeta for 79c yd

A remarkable Thursday bargain
at Lining Counter is an extra heavy
black taffeta silk, full 36 inch
width, with a rich lustre; guaran-
teed to give satisfactory service; a
suitable quality for drop skirts and
trimmings, a positive $1.25 "f fj 3

values at a Thursday price of J
GUARANTEED ALL SILK .TAFFETA for shirt

waists, trimmings, drop skirts and linings, ft Cc
19 In. wide, l i b:ack o:,y, per yard Thursday Z0

MOSRE FINISH PERCALINE. Fast black and
a complete line of colors, suitable for waist and
skirt linings and drop skirts, full yard width, QC
usually 12je and 15c per yd, Thursday., O

"Shadow Silk." The very best substitute for

ty of burglary on two counts in the

Women's Calf 5kin
Oxfords. New spring"
styles in tan leather, all
swes; fi Thurs- - I Q Q
day special at I iCl J

oon. i jnen wiae, "Jo
in all colors U

dress; skirt is cut very
and has deep flounce,
patterns either strip-
ed or fiarured. are

iHot and Cold Sea Water ;
erior court yesterday afternoon and
was sentenced to two years on one
nt and 'from two to three years on IN PRIVATE BATHS.

Misses' Patent Leath
er Button

Hosiery
For Women and Child'n

Women's I5c Hosiery
for 10c pr. Manufactur-
er's seconds but
little if any imperfect; ' full
length, fine guage, seamless
and guaranteed fast . black,
worth 15c and 19c a I fin
pair, Thursday. 1L I U

Children's Scbopl Hose
at 9c pr.' Subject to very
slight imperfections; fast
black, knee, wide
or narrow ribbedv,.sizes 6.

to 9i; positive 12-- c values,
Thursday 3 pairs ,pt Qo
25c, per pair

-43

Women's 25c Lace
Hosiery for 15c. , Fast
black, handsome stylos, sub-

ject to very slight imper-
fections, lace stripe running
to too and newest I Cc
spring patterns. I J

Children's 25c I r)i9Q
School Hose for. .

1.25 WALTER J. BUZ BY i
pleasing and sure to
suit, braid trimming
is neat and tasteful.
Worth fully CR,
98c, Thursday 0J

second. He was found not guilty
the" third count.

AN INTERESTING CASE.
ne of the most interesting cases to
state bar to come before the crimi-sid- e

of the superior court this term
l be the trial of George B. Carey, a The "Reliance" Dress Thursday at

Children's Patent
Leather Five Q0O
Strap SandalsJ0
Women's Patent Lea-

ther Oxfords.with ex

silk for lining jackets and for drop skirts; in blackdgeport attorney, who will be
ught before Judge Gager and a jury and colors, 36 Incbes wide, regular Z5c val- - 1 re I.$L The Corsetto garment so

popular with every woman

Fancy Silk Ribbon,
- inch width, the very

newest and daintiest of
color combinations, Pj
Thursday 0

Black and Colored
Taffeta Ribbons. 3
inch width, per yd I flo
Thursday - I U

22c 6c inch Taffetas,
all colors, on I 03
Thursday 47
25c 4 -2 inch Black
Taffetas, Thurs- -

j g0

ue, our Thursday price I Ohis city this morning to answer to
charge of forgery and perjury. Al-- tra high French!) iflfj

heels.. . AU iiugh a resident of Milford Carey has
jierto practiced in Bridgeport, and Hi Chiidren'sOept. Carpets u ''Draperies

Japanese Cotton Warp Hatting.
Most desirable patterns, worth I f ju$19c a yard, Thursday price. L

Jaoanese Warn Matting. s ahnv

Iropuols Club, Chicago.
My dear Sir:

I am just in receipt bf your invitation
to attend the twenty-thir- d annual ban-

quet of the Iroquois club to be held on.

the 13th inst. I thank you for the in-

vitation and regret to say that I shall
not be able to attend. ' I trust, however,
that those present will take advantage
of the occasion to present to the coun-

try the importance of maintaining denw
ocratic principles as they .were set forth '

in the platforms of 1896 and ,1900. Th
merger decision shows how closely tha
Supreme court is divided end how easy;
it is for those who sympathize with
corporate wealth- to find plausible rea-
sons for staying the hand of the gov

Women s Patent Lea-

ther Oxfords, hand
sewed, with extra
high Cuban Q fifl
heels. UiUU

IS
The Pretty Reefers

at 98c. Just the thing
for present and early
summer wear, made of
all wool broadcloths.with
deep sailor collar and
stole front, trimmed in
attractive style with
white braid, real flQo
values are $1.5030

Uery Best of Bargains in tSie Basement.
The showing of Wash Dress Fabrics is a handsome one. Come and

are.see how pretty and how low-pric- ed they
ernment when It attempts to rebuke
those who exploit the people. Under
our constitution the president appoints
judges, and those who have watched

except In carpet patterns, 25c f "f a
yard value. Thursday j

Muslin Curtains. Plain or striper7
2 yards long, with five incbruf- - I Q3
,fle, regular 25c values, Thursday I 3

Holland Window Shades. In al 1

the wanted tints, hung on first-cla-
ss roll-

ers, size 36x72 inches, good value I fljat 19c, a Thursday special at I U
Cork Linoleum. ' Block patterns in

variety to suit ail comers, a grade worth
fully 39c a yard, our price for Ofh
Thursday . 43

4Wh the decisions in the Hayes and Tilden
contest, in the income tax case3, in the

Bedford Cord Coats.
$1.50 coats for the
youngsters; deep shoul-
der capes, trimmed with
lace and braid, QOo
lined with sateen-J- O

trust cases, and in the cases involving
the policy of. the government in the
Philippines cannot doubt that it is aa
important to have judges who sympa-
thize with the people as to have judges
learned in the law. In' the present

Linen Batiste Suitings. New and
nice for summer wear, in linen 0 g

shade, regular 12ic goods, Thursday 0
Silk Striped Challies. Prettiest of

striped effects, in cream, blue OHo
and red, new and noyol styles- - CJ

White Vesting. Manufacturer's
remnants of expensive vestings 3 to 15

yard lengths worth 25c to 50c a yard,
just the needed material for I 09ishirt waists. Choose Thursday It.

Mercerized Sateens. 36 in. width,
fine quality, all new and extremely de-

sirable colorings dotted, striped and
figured; a popular material for summer

Madras Ginghams. Neatest of pat-

terns to choose from both checked and

striped, worth 8c and' 10c & yard, C--
9

our Thursday bargain price- - M
Lawns and Batistes.' Satin striped

and figured in wida variety, 30 J
inches wide, positive 10c values O

White Crocheted Bed Spreads.
Full size, in attractive Marseilles
patterns, regular 89c values U J

A Great Value in Comforters at
95c. Full size, covered alike both sides
with attractively figured silkoline, tufted
and filled with pure while cotton .053
batting; actual $1.25 qualities 3 J

Linen Finished Sheets. Extra firm

y7- - 11 III . 1 I V II V II
Dresses. Made, with struggle between plutocracy and" dem-

ocracy the corporations are seeking ta
control the Supreme court, and if they,
can do that the house of representava Snappy

yoke of fine tucks.IIamburg ruffle on neck
and sleeves and row of fine Hamburg in-

sertion down the front; skirt with deep
hem and with 4 rows of tucks; a very
pretty little dress and well worth I fi(

tives, the senate and the president are!

powerless to protect the people.L

I trust that those that are honored
with an Invitation to speak at youuliUU$1.50, our Thursday priceCloth counts a good banquet will raise a note of warning;

61) inch Sateen Tape Measurrs... lc
Spool Silk Finish Crochet.. "Se
Pair Stockinet Dress Shields $c
i Qenulne Chinese Ironing Wax 5C
Reliance Sewing Silk, warranted 100 yards.... 6c
Dressmaker's Shears, asserted sijes lOc

against the attempt now being made
waist9 and shirt waist suits; regularly
selling at 19c and 25c yard; our I C gMeal, but unless a Girls' School Dresses. and heavy grade of cotton, with QftjNeat A ft a

by the money magnates to control the
deep hem; worth fully 59cpercales, sizes 2 to 14, Thursday- - Thursday price, 1 U democratic convention and to secure the

nomination of a democratic candidate

Top Coat who will be obliged in advance to be
tray the hopes of the democratic mass
es.

Jhas style, it is not. the Very truly yours,
W. 3. Bryan.

having come up from Bridgeport to se-

cure that action.
thing tor a man who
wants to lock his best.

Our tailor-mad-e too- -

Attorney McLaren be assigned to de-

fend the accused, and that he be placed
under $2,000 bail pending the result of
his wi-'s- 's injuries. B:iil of $;,000 was

jcoats are sqejare, drape ."xed by the court, and Attorney Mc

tical opinions should be better Inter-

preted and understood. His devotion to

the interests of the people, his' wise con-

servatism and his constant adherence
to the public's good, always the guiding
star of his career, commend his acts

and beliefs to the careful study of those
who in these days patriotically seek the
welfare of our country through the

of safe and sane democracy.

CASTORS A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Laren was assigned to the case.Mil irom tne snouiaers,
ind lie smooth and close
iiong the collar.

A nolle was entered in the case of
George Tiloney. charged with theft of
$10 from one Robert Easterbrook. The
arrest Was made; by Detective McGrath.

Catherine Mellen, Mary Daley and
William Knox were all found guilty of
drunkenness. They were sentenced to
ten,, thirty and sixty days in jail re-

spectively.
Harry Tucker, held for drunkenness

and interfering with Poliecman Daniel
Linsley, was fined $5 and costs.

Joseph T. Hartman, charged with
drunkenness and injury to private
property, was fined $5, and costs.

Bears the
Signature of

IVES HEARING POSTPONED.
Instead of coming up before Judge

Elmer in the superior court yesterday
the heparins on the request of an ap-

pointment of a receiver for the Ives In-

vestment company was postponed until
Friday, counsel having agreed to that
effect. On the allegation that the prop-
erty of the company was being mis-

managed by H. B. Ives, application for
a receiver was recently made by Edgar
B. Snyder, a former . partner of Mr.
Ives; The application will be strongly
opposed.

Trusting that the celebration of the
hivthflflv of this sreat leader will prove
to be both a source of pleasure and

PRESCOTT DIVORCE SUIT.
The contested divorce suit of Benja-

min M. Prescott against Annie E. Pres-cot- t,

in which three corespondents are
mentioned, was resumed befire Judge
Elmer in the superior court yesterday.
The defendant was on the stand and
was questioned by Attorney Chase,
counsel for Prescott asto letters which
it is claimed were exchanged between
the defendant and the alleged core-

spondents.
No judgment was rendered.

profit to those who participate, i am
Verv truly yours.

i

was a well known figure in that city.
As the result of a thorough investi-

gation, of the charges the authorities of
the bar association debarred the young
attorney some time ago, despit ethe
earnest defense put up In his behalf by
Judge Robert B. DeForest, one of the
most venerable and venerated lawyers
In the state. Strong efforts were like-
wise made to prevent criminal prosecu-
tion, but these were also unavailing,
and Carey will be brought to trial.

According to the allegations of the
complaint, Carey has not only grossly
mismanaged two or three estates of
which he had charge, but has also been
guilty o? passing worthless checks and
in other ways defrauding a large num-
ber or people. One old man is said to
have been left destitute through his al-

leged peculations.
Corey was also prominent in church

circle, and it is said that a church in
Stamford, as well as some of its lead-
ing members, has been the unhappy
victim of his loose financial transact-
ions. -

Instead of coming up yesterday, as

I (Signed) Grover Cleveland.
! Tho neirr sneaker. Martin W. Little

Prices
Flange
From

$5
J to

$30
DEMOCRATIC IEADBRS i ton of New York, who took for his

"Tho Tr:tTinii'e State, the Hops of
Democracy," declared that if a platform

CONSIDER CAMPAIGN
along tne lines suggesieu . uy amuc ui
tho nther snpakers was adopted and
.Tnfltre Alton R. Parker of New York

(Continued from First Page.) selected as leader, the democratic party
was bound to triumph in the coming

' HELD IN $2,000 BONDS.
' Gaeko Haipke of Seymour Was
brought into the superior court yesterr
day. He is charged with an assault
wi'.h intent to kill his wife. He shot
her and a ball is now In her brain, but
the physicians say the wound Is not
necessarily fatal.

The woman Is in the New Haven hos-

pital and is suffering from diphtheria
as we!l as the pistol wound. Her con-
dition Is extremely critical. '

State's Attorney Williams asked that

ass tt

CITY COURT ITEMS.
William Oliver Woods, arrested re-

cently on a charge of embezzlement
from the firm of Schoenberger & Sons,
was before the city court yesterday
morning and was further remanded for
a liearing Saturday next.

Charles O'Dell, held on. n petty theft
charge, was further remanded until the
20th of this month. '

CrtAP.LSiNtWn&VLW.fe 4

auspices of the Iroquois club.
It is especially fitting at this time

of confusion in political ideas and mis-

apprehensions as to the meaning of
true democracy, that the character of
the great exemplar of democracy should
be fully appreciated, and that his poli

election.
The following letter was received

from William J. Bryan':
Lincoln, Neb., April 7, .1904.

Mr. Andrew J. Ryan, Chairjnan Invlta- -

tion Committee,

had been scheduled, the trial was
poned by Judge Gager till to-d- at the
request of Judge DeForest, the lawyer



Lawns." Wise is he who has learned to profit by another's misfortune."
The Proverbs of Abdallah.

See What the Backward Season Has Brought You
From Weary Wholesalers and Manufacturers.

Men's Underwear.
59c Underwear at 45c.

Ked nao we g:;t camel's hair shirts, silk finished
front; drawers with doable seat.

75c Underwear at 59c.
kcot s Tivoli nuke, a. so Norfolkand New Bruns-
wick make.

Men's Hosiery.
12c to 17c Hosiery for 9c a pair.

Striped and plain hose, mostly small sizes.

25c to 35c Half Hose at 19c a pair.
Pia.n Black, split feet; striped and some
dropped stitched. .

50c Hose at 39c.
Fancy hose; fine cotton and lisle.

Men's Suspenders.
25c Suspenders at 15C

Mohair end, and very elastic.

HIS has been a season cold and wet
the lap of Spring" until the matter became a public scandal, and the Spring
business on which the manufacturers and jobbers and wholesalers relied,

didn't materialize.

Izc Lawn for 83c.
Lace stripes and corded effects.

SQc Lawn for 250
Apron Lawns, wide, hemstitched and
open work.

Madras
29c Madras for 16c

A l white Mercerized Madras

. $2 patterns for 1.50.

$6 patterns for S5

Bed Spreads.
gi Spreads for 79c.

Full-siz- e spread, crochet hemmed.

g?.?s Spreads for f i.75.
Full-siz- e spread, satin finished.

$1.39 Spr ads for Si.io.
( Full size sp.eads, crochet beramed.

Comfortables.
Covered with fine silkoline, both sides figured and
felled with rJure whi'.e cotton.

$ 1.00 value for 85c.
$1.50 value for 1.25.
2.00 value for 175.

It has been a good for us and other retailers, for a backward season always brings
bargains out as sunshine brings flowers, and bargains are the making of a retail
business. But the wholesalers and manufacturers have suffered and for weeks past' there has gone up a Macedonian chorus from New York jobbers and importers of
"Come over and help us."

We started our buyers out with ample' funds and carte blanche to pick up every
bargain they would find., They found them in carloads. We have added some
from our own stock, and this .page tells a part of the story.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
A SsJe of CHOCOLATES In The

and backward. Winter has " lingered in

At 23c Lb.
40c Chocolate Nougatines.
40c Chocolate Nougatines, assort
40c Chocolate Maple Walnuts.
40. Chocolate Pecans.
40c Chocolate Walnuts.
40c Chocolate' Opera Drops.
40c Chocolate Apricot Pulp

Cream;. ,
;'

Hat Shapes.
A very larpe variety, including all the most de-

sirable models of the Spring.

At ibc Lb.
20c Old. Fashioned Chocolate
20c Chocolate Nougatinhs.
20c Chocolate Peppermints.
20c Cocoanut Dairr.ies. .

20c Chocolates, 15 varieties.

20c Chocolate Ice Cream Drops.
20; Chqc. Whipped; Cream Drops

Leather Goods.
V Carriage Bags.

Si.so' Bags for 78c.
Tan and black with frame. Braided hand- -'

S3-s- &nd s Bags for $1
Colors Eaffian, red, blue and green; fitted w'V
card case

50c Belts for 36c.
Silk belts in black and white, trimmed with buttons.

Women's Neckwear.
25c Stocks for I5c

Fine linen embroidered stocks; Venetian lace and
Renaissance.

SlllCS. -
Conditions have made the the silk and dress goods
markets the worst d of almost any and
the values that we are enab.ed to give are accord'
ingly great. ,

gf.19 Peau de Soie, . . . 8ic.

75c Black Taffeta, 21-i- n. 55c.

$1 Check Taffetas, 27 in., . 75c.

$ Yard-wid- e Pongee . . 75c.

75c and 85c Satin Foulards, 59c.

69c White HabutaU Yd. wide, 48c.

59c White Habutai, 27-i- n. wide,44c

50c and 75c Hat Shapes for 39c each.
'

A.'si. ; ' V

Boys' Caps; 35c and 50c Values, 25c-

THIS sale has nothing to do with
1 the "Unloading" movement-I- t

is an introduction to the New

Candy Store, now in the Basement.

Larger quarters, more room,
more stock, but the same old policy
that in candy, quality is better than
low price. .

For the three days, we will sell
our regular chocolates a9 follows

f,

Infants' We&r.
Infants' 39c Short Dresses, at 25c Ea.

Of cambric, Mother Hubbard style, tucked yoke

embroidery insertion: edge of Val. lace, ,

to sizes. ,

infants' 29c Cambric Slips. 19c Ea.
Two styles; both sold regularly at 2Sc. '

Children's Guimp-Waist- s, Half Prices.
Of lawn and pique. Good styles and almost an

size, lace and embroidery trimmed; regular prices
are 6)c to $2.25 each; choose at jdst half.

Skirts Wrappers.
Sl Petticoats' for 69c.

Frm one the most reliable makers with whom we
' do business, and one of his best-kno- values,

now redu ed a third in price. Made of fine,
mercemei.sa'een. tore: or four narrow hem-- ,

med ruffles on a deep, umbrella flounce, a so two

' other styles as popular. Never before sold under

59c Gingham Underskirts. 38c.
Good quality gingham, made with very full gath-
ered flounce; finished with row of faggotting.
Our regular 59c garment ';

Women's $1 Wrappers. 7qc.
A n dollar wrapper, reduced to about
what it cost to make them. Fine assortment of
colors and styles. Every garment m de with
matched underbodies; re inforced placquets; fin-

ished
c

seams.

Women's Hosiery.
12 V2Z to 17c Hose, 9c a pair.

Plain b ack, fine gauze and drop stitch.

35c to 45c Hose, 25c a pair.
Fine gauze hose; split feet, drop slitch; best value
in hosiery we have ever given at this price.

50c Hose, 38c a pair.
Fine lisle hose; plain and fancy effects; lace ankle
and embroidered designs.

12 y2c to 15c Hose. 9c a pair.
Serviceable, good-weari- hose and high value for

price.

Children's Hosiery.
19c to 25c HOse, ncapr.

Light and heavy ribbed hose.

Handkerchiefs.
Over 500 dozen Women's and Men's Handkerchiefs,

Irish goods, slightly imperfect but hardly per-

ceptible. These goods to be offered at about li their
actual value. Medium weight and sheer iinfn, tre best
values we have ever offered. We have divided this lot in
two prices, as follows ;

12 yc to 17c Handkerchiefs, 8c.
Ail 1 nen; hemstitched, hems 8 to 4 inches.''25c to 39c Handkerchiefs, 2t.

n, extra fine, 8 to hem.

Men's Neckwear.
25c Values for ioc.

Small lot of odds and ends.

25c and 3Qc Values for iQc.
Men's satin ties, polma dots, blue and gray.

MenV Shirts.
5Qc and 59c values for 39c.

1 lot of Giant Shirts broken sizes. t

Women's Underwear.
I2cand 1 5c Vests for 9c.

Low neck, sleeveess vests.

25c Vests for 17c.
Women's lisle thread vests. '

: '

39c Vest", for 25c.
' Lce trimmed iisle vests.

roc Vests for 39c.
Fancy and plain iisle vests.

75c Smit' for r Qc.
Women s Union Suits, low neck, sleevries.

3Qc P&.nts for 2gc
Women's trimmed kn;e pants, tight knee r ;

Veiling'..
25c Values for 15c.

Fancy mesh veiling, plain and dotted.

Embroideries.
5c Values for 3c Yd.

Hamburg Edgings, 2 to 3 ins. wide.

ll

.

39c Foulard Silk,

Women's
ff3 Shoes atSl.8S

Blucher Oxfords; patent
tops. All sizes; widths
the best-kno- makes

$2.50 Oxfords,
A fine lot of strict.y
kid kin, patent leather
ail sizes; size in

29c.

Men's Clothing.
Men's $15, S12.50 Suits for $10 50.

Ft Black cheviot, unfinished worsteds and homespun-- .

Men's $15 Overcoats for $10 50.
CD Short, box-ma'- long, narrow lapel; tan shades

and dark Oxford grays.

Men's $20 to $30 Overcoats for $
Long coats; paJdock styles and other models;P light and dark c lors. Not one in this lot has
sold far less than $25.

Boys' Clothing'.
$5 Fancy Suits for $3 98.o ..Very large thoice; Norfolk double-breaste-

' sailor and Russian blouse styles.

$3.50 and $4.50 Suits for $2 90.
l. Double-breaste- d and Norfolk-blous- e styles, Ab

sizes is botfi the the abovefrom 2 to 16 years.

Jewelry.
25c to 50c Sets. 18c.

Shirt Waist sets, of fine quality "ocean
pearl" and warranted not to pull off. Most of
these sets hate so.d at 50c; some are 25c values.

Bath-Roo- m

40c kinds for - 25c:

S&le
ixtures

Shoes.
a Pair.
kidskin with dull kidskin
A to E. This is one of

of $3 shoes in America.

$1,55.

styles in
and tan calfskin. Almost

every something.

gl 50 and Si. 69 Oxfords, $1.

A small lot of very good shoes. All in kidskin.

Boys' Shoej.
Regular $1.50 Shoes for gi 10.

Satin Calfskin; sizes 2Yz to 5J; choice of a vari.
ety of shapes and styles.

'
.

Regular $2 Shoes for $1.50.
Patent calfskin; laced; sizes 1 to 5 We have
had this same make in regular stock at $2. At
the same price, another regular $2 line in Vic;

"' kidskin; sizes 1 to 5.
Regular $1.75 and $2 Shoes for $1.50

Goodyear welted shoes; almost every pair is a stan-
dard $2 value; sizes 1 to 5 'A.

Jewelry- -
25c and 39c Combs, 16c.

Side Combs, new Spring styles; shell and ambe
color, heavy stock and finished teeth.

25c Hat Pins, 15c.

Fancy designs; sterling silver tops with

s'.ems.

Soap Dishes.

60c kinds for 29c
70c kinds for 49c
$1.20 kinds for 7Sc

$1.50 kinds for 90c
$1.25 kinds for 75c

B&rs.

$1.25 kinds for 75c
$1 kinds for 60c

v

$1-2- kinds for 65c

$1.25 kinds for 70c

$1.50 kinds for 90c
65c kinds for 50c

$1.25 kinds for 75c

$1.00 kinds for 70 c

Sponge Holders.
$1.50 kinds for $1. . $1.75 kinds for $1.40

The above are

65c kinds for 35c
70c kinds for 40c
75c kinds for 45c
80c kinds for 50c
90c kinds for 65c

sold in the Basement.
i

12 c to 15c Values for 10c
Anoother lot, finer and wider. : '

8c VaJues for 5c Yd.

50c Values for V 2c Yd.

Hamburg edging with beading attached, 18 to
OA twe wtrA
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WALLISGFORV.
UST SYMPHOiNY CONCERTJOTES OF LOCAL INTEREST LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS COSGROVE'S BIG FIRE SALE.

This morning at 10 o'clock Cosgrove's
LEAFLETS OF MEMORY.

FR03I THE ME3IORA EILIA OF
YEARS

comes and personally persents the sol-

diers he has made to the city, and there
is great rejoicing. The wooden soldiers
each choose a partner from the prettiest
of the girl toys, and participate In a
fantastic quadrille.

Seat sale no wopen. Prices $1.50, $1,
and 75c. ,

The Metropolitan opera company
from New York will present Bizet's
fascinating opera "Carmen" at the Hy-
perion on Friday night, April 22.

The cast is headed by lime. Emma
Calve, who has identified herself with
the part of the wayward, beautiful, be-

witching, cigarette girl.
The Micaela will be Mme. Norelll, a

I

sojprano who on several occasions this
season has replaced Mme. Sembrich at
the Metropolitan opera house. Miss
Bauermeister and Mme. Jaeohy (the
artist whom a critic once referred to as
the singer with the "purple voice") are
to be entrusted with the small, but by
no means unimportant, characters of j

J) rasquita ana Mercedes.
As for the men who will be heard in

the forthcoming performance of "Car-
men" they will include that favorite
tenor, Mr. Naval, who on several occa-
sions figured in the cast with Mile.
Calve at the Metropolitan opera house,
and who will, of course, sing Don Jose;
Mr. Campanari, the popular baritone, j

who will doubtless do full justice to the
part of the lady-killi- EscamiUo; Mr.
Dufriche as Dancalro, the part which
he "created" in Paris at the Opera
Comiiiue when Bizet's k was orig- -
in ally produced there; Mr. Begue as
Zuniga; Mr. Masiero as Remendado; a
new baritone, known, as a portrait
painter of talent until last fall Mr.
Conried introduced him to New York in
Errand opera, Mr. Guardabassi, and a
corps de ballet, headed by a graceful
and beautiful prima ballerina, from the
Scala, Mile. Varasi.

Seat sale Monday. Prices $5, $4, $3,

$2, and $1.50.

lrnM(t Opern llone
, That interesting and popular picture
of rural lUe among the hills of New
Hampshire-"H- er First False Step-"- j urged to attend Ther ig a fine pro.
will be the attraction at the Grand gramme arranged and a profitable eve-ore- ra

house ht and Friday, 'and ning for all is looked for. The leaguers
Saturday nights with matinee Satur-- i will please meet in the Westville M.' E.

bis fire sale will be inaugurated at 914

Chapel stree,t next to the Edward
Malley company. The display to be
found there Is simply immense. Over
$20,000 worth of first class footwear will
be offered at fabulously low prices.
The goods are new and in every way
up to date, and include the following
lines of shoes which made the "old cor-

ner" at Church and Crown streets sa
famous and deservedly popular "The
Walkover," "The Nesmith," "The Bullt-well- ,"

"The Franklin," "The Jenness-Miller- ,"

"The La. France." "The Bel-

mont," "The Boardman," besides many
other well known makes, which for
years w;ere sold at the old stand. These
goods will be offered at half first cost.
This statement backed by the charac-
ter of the firm is enough to show you
at a srlanee that this is the grand op-

portunity of a life time. The people
have been waiting to hear when the
sale would begin. Whell, they needn't
wait any longer. Remember, It Is to-

day. This morning at 10 o'clock. You
had better get there early as there will
doubtless be a big rush as such an op-

portunity rarely presents itself and the
people from all parts of this city and
neighboring towns will certainly gather
in large numbers to avail themselves of
this unparalelled event

REMARKABLE OFFERINGS.

In Untrimmed Hats Offered at Muhl-felde- r's

Millinery Store To-da- y.

Some remarkable offerings in untrim-
med hats are offered at the big sale
which takes place at Muhlfelder's pop
ular millinery store on Chapel street

y. The bargains which are offer
ed are remarkable and some idea of the
many good offers can be gained from a
glance at the display windows. These
sales are a feature at this store every
year and hundreds of this city's fair
sex always take advantage of them.

Women's and children's rough and
fancy straw hats black, brown, navy.
champagne, castor, Tuscan and red are
among the various colors which may be
found at this sale. There is also a wide
assortment of the newest shapes suit
able for dressy wear or for tailored
suits. They are very jaunty and sty
lish and are worth $1 to $1.25. You can
have your choice y for sixty-nin- e

cents. '

A cordial invitation Is extended to all
to visit the store and take advantage
of the splendid bargains offered.

LAST OF THE COURSE.

Leland Powers ht at the Foy
Auditorium.

The last of this season's entertain
ment course at the Y. M. C. A. will be
given this evening in Foy auditorium
by Leland Powers. Mr. Powers will
give "Cyrano de Berger-ac,'- said by
many of his auditors to be the best

of work this translator of plays
has ever done. Mr. Powers will be as-

sisted by. the New Haven Orchestral
club.

Dramatis Personae.
Cyrano de Bergerac. '

Roxanna, his cousin.
Christian de Neuvillette.
Comte de Guiche. ,

LeBret, Cyrano's friend.
Ragueneau, the pastry cook.
Lifiiilere.
Captain Carbon de Castel-Jalou- x.

Part 1 The play at Hotel de Bour-gogn- e.

Part 2 Scenes at the cook-sho- p.

Scenes beneath Roxanne's balcony.
Part 3 The camp of the Gascony's

cadets at Arras.
Part 4 Scenes at the Convent park.

Cyrano's last fight.

HELD FOR ASSAULT.

Colored Man Said to Have Beaten His
Wife

Detective Dennehy yesterday after-
noon arrested George S. Brown upon a
charge of breach of the peaces As the
bond is fixed at $800 it is expected that
a more serious charge will be preferred
against him.

Brown lives at 400 Orchard street
anci Captain Cowles stated last night
that Brown was held for assaulting
his wife last Monday. The trouble oc-

curred over some other woman who re-

sides in the same house. , All the par-
ties concerned are colortd.

FOR TROOP A ARMORY.

Contracts Awardtd for its Construction
Contracts were yesterday awarded for

the construction of the new Troop A

armory which is to stand at the corner
of Orange and Canner streets. The

principal contract, for the building of
the mason work, went to Carl A. Knoll,
of this city, and is about $5,000. The

and stone work was secured
by the firm of C. W. Blakeslee & Son
and amounts to about $1,000. The
plumbing contract goes to Daniel L.
Kelly and the painting to Robert Kane-geisse- r.

The building will cost about $32,000.
Work on it will be begun at once. In
tht award of the contracts to-d- the
lowest bidder was the successful one
every time.

CHANGE OF HOUR.

Divinity School Lecture TolDay.
The lecture announced for 4 o'clock

this afternoon by Presidtnt MacKenzie
on "The Problem of the Consciousness
of esus," will be given at 3 o'clock be-

cause of the symphony concert. The
remaining lectures of the course will
bt given as scheduled on the university
bulletin.

MR. SARGENT'S CONDITION.

Condition Yesterday Reported To Be
Without Change.

Word received last evening from the
btdside of Russell Sargent, who is dan-

gerously ill in Boston, was to the effect
that there was no material change in

the patient's condition. No marked
change in his condition Is likely for the
next two or three days. ,

The mercury was down below the
freezing point early yesterday morning
and the weather during the day was

not what is usually looked for the mid-

dle of April.
Company K's masquerade last night

was a success and a very enjoyable af-

fair. There were many elegant, comi-

cal and ordinary costumes among the
dancers. The armory was elegantly
decorated.

Samuel Flouman, the South Elm

street distiller, who has been known
here as Morris Vogel, is ww in Hart-
ford jail.

Rev. W. A. Spinney officiated at the
funeral of Lyman H. Francis yesterday
afternoon. The bearers were H.

C. D. Gallagher and W. E.
Rice, of Meriden, and Dr. G. H. Craig,
R. E. Badger and W'ilbur A. Simpson,
of Wallingford.

Rev. F. H. L. Hammond will preach
In West Haven next Sunday, and next
week will move his family there. Rev.
A. C. Boynton Is the pastor assigned to
this town.

Wedding invitations were sent out

yesterday for the marriage of Winslow
Buckingham Dickerman, secretary and
treasurer of the Dickerman Hardware
and Supply company, and Miss Ethel
Page Hull, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Hull, of North Main street, . which
will take place at the First Congrega
tional church on Wednesday, April 27,

at 12 o'clock noon.
A daughter was born Tuesday to Mr.

and Mrs. Merwln D. Tuttle, now resid-

ing in New Haven.
Fraray Hale, jr., returned to Amherst

college yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald are

home from Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Conklln are home

from Boston.

ARSON SUSPECTED.

An Arrest Made in Connection With a
Fire ,ln Shelton.

Shelton, April 13. A bunch of match
es to which a slow-burni- fuse was at
tached, a box of excelsior and paper
and four quart jars of kerosene form
ed a combination of combustibles by
which the police believe a deliberate
attempt was made to burn the' New
York Tea company's store last night.
The store is in the Pierrepont block,
the finest business building in the bor
ough, valued at $60,000. Henry Kauft- -

man, manager of the store, is in cus-

tody awaiting an investigation by State
Fire Marshal Rusling, who has been
notified.

Miss Bessie Farrel, a Shelton young
lady, was passing the store at 7:45 last
evening, when she noticed a blaze be
hind one of the counters. Hurrying to
her home close by, she notified the fire
men, who quickly responded and put
out the blaze with chemical extinguish
ers. That the alarm was given barely
in the nick of time was shown by the
fact that several pieces of paper close
to the box of excelsior were burning,
and the blaze had also reached a rag
which was stuffed into the top of one
of the kerosene jars.

According to the firemen, they found
that a fuse had been made by whittling
down a candle nearly to the wick. One
end of this was in the center of a bunch
of matches which lay amid loose paper
beside the excelsior box. On top of the
box were the jars of kerosene. The
fuse leading from the matches was laid
along the floor. It had been lighted,
and, although the fire had not reached
the matches, it had communicated to
the loose paper.

Kauffman, the manager of the store,
who is said to have closed it up at
about 6 o'clock last night, was found
early to-d- in Derby and was taken
into custody. The store was rented a
little over a month ago by A. Cohen,
of Waterbury, who installed Kauffman
as manager. There are three other
stores in the block and two tenements
on the second floor, one of which is oc-

cupied.

MRS. LOUISA WILLIAMS.
The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Williams,

of Chestnut Hill, Oxford, who died of
burns received in putting out a fire last
Thursday, was held last Saturday, Rev.
T. M. Peck officiating. The interment
was in the old cemetery, Seymour. She
is survived by four children two sons,
John N. Williams, of Winsted, and Ed-

die, who lives at home, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Walter W, Williams and Miss1

Lottie, who have the sincere sympathy
of the community in their severe af
fliction.

Mrs. Williams, by a 'coincident, died
in the lot where her husband hanged
himself fifteen years ago, the remains
not being found for a week.

MR. DICKERMAN WORSE.

Conditions is not 'Favorable to Recov-
ery

The large circle of friends of T. Par-
sons Dickerman of 24 Dickerman street
will regret to learn that he was worse
yesterday. Tht general condition is ap-

parently without change, but there ia a
gradual tendency shown that is not en-

couraging to the physician, Dr. How-lan- d,

and the family: The chances of
Mr. Diekerman's recovery . seem to be
much against him.

CONCERT- BY CHORUS CLUB
On Wednesday, April 20, the chorus

club of the First M. E. church will give
a fine concert in the church, parlors.
There will be several tenor solos, also
duets and quartettes. Donal M'cLane

I will assist as violinist. Wesity Klrsch- -
ner and Miss Marie L. Kedzie, the di- -

rectoress will sing a duet. A reading
by Miss Ethel Beach, will be one of the
features of the evtning. The chorus
have been practicing diligently, and
friends are anticipating a treat.

FUNERAL OF MRS. E. CLEMENT
WILSON.

The funeral of Mrs. E. Clement Wil-

son, nee Emma Merrill White, formerly
of this city, who died so suddenly at
Los Angeles, Cal., last Thursday, will
be held at the home of her mother, Mrs.
N. G. Small, Foxboro, Mass., at 3:30
this afternoon.

THEAPPOISTJIESTOFREr. B. C.

TVLLAR

As Pastor of East Fearl Street 81. K.

t hnrcli Strang school Poplle Take a

Ulcyee Trip Other Note.

Rev. E. C. Tullar has been appointed
by the New York East conference to
become pastor of the East Pearl Street
M. E. church to succeed Rev. L. R.
Streeter, Who has been assigned to the
Torrington Methodist church. Mr- - Tul-jl- ar

began his ministry at St. Paul's
church, Waterbury, in 1890, served two
years in Durham, three years in Mieh-- j
igan, and has just completed a five-- ;
years' pastorate in Seymour. He is a
man about thirty-fiv- e years old, and
tnose who have heard him state that
he is a very able speaker. He will oc-

cupy his new pulpit at both services
next Sunday.

About seventy-fiv- e pupils of Strong
school took an early morning spin in a
body yesterday. Principal Graves had
invited all the pupils in the school to
take the bicycle ride and the party,
headed by the principal, left the school
about 7:45, returning before school
opened.

A rehearsal for. the old folks' concert
to be given by Perseverance circle.
King's Daughters, will be held this eve-

ning at the home of Mrs. George R.
Stevenson, 88 Poplar street. It is hoped
that all who are to take part will be
present.

Patrick McLaughlin is about to erect
a two-fami- ly house on Blatchley ave-
nue, near Clay street.

The New Haven Christian Endeavor
union has extended an Invitation to all
Epworth leaguers of this city to attend
Its one hundred and nineteenth meet-
ing, which will be held in the Westville
Congregational church this evening at
7:45 o'clock. At a meeting of Epworth
League Chapter 4277, connected with
the East Pearl Street M. E. church, the
invitation nrns rpnrl a in A tho momhori

church at 7:30 to go to the meeting In a
.body. Every one is requested to wear
their badges.

F. J. Mansfield, of Qulnnlpiac ave:
nue, is in Vermont on a short business
trip.

The Yale Brewing company is con-

structing on Its premises on Ferry
street three steel storage malt bins.
Each one is fourteen feet in diameter

land twenty-fiv- e feet high. The capac- -

ity of the three bins will be 15,000 bush
els of malt. They are constructed to
meet the requirements of a rapidly-increasi-

business. .

James G. Still and family, formerly
of Clinton avenue, have removed to
Naugatuck.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. J. Slzer are in
New York city for a few days' stay.

Henry S. Rudolph, cf Blatchley ave-
nue, has broken ground for a two-fami- ly

five-roo- m house on Maltby place.

l.UI of Patents
List of patents issued from the U. S.

Patent office, Tuesday April 12. 1904,
for the State of Connecticut, furnished
us from the office o:

solicitors of patents, 868 Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn.

T. V. Allis, Bridgeport, reducing metal
bars into sheets.

H. M. Barber, Stonlngton, assignor to
C. B. Cottreil & Sons Co., New York,
sheet delivery mtchanism for printing
machines.

C. S. Barnard, Bridgeport, automatic
sash lock.

C. J. Caley, assignor to Russell & Er--
win Mfg. Co, New Britain, adjustable
key. ,

A. W. Case, Highland Park, pressure
blower.

E. H. Cottreil, Stonlngton, assignor1 to
C. B. Cottreil &. Sons Co., New York;
machinery for cutting and folding pa
per or othtr fabrics.

T. H. Delaney, Norwich, hydrocarbon
burner.

J. F. Denison, New Haven, vaporizer
for explosive engines.

F. Egge, assignor to Smith & Egge
Manufacturing Co., Bridgeport, ma
chine for cutting out sheet metal blanks
for chand links.

Same; machint for making sneet
metal chain.

W. C. Fisher, assignor to Russell
Manufacturing company,

'

Middletown,
looms for weaving cartridge belt fa-
brics.

T. R. Hyde, jr., and E. D. Simons,
assignors to Scovill Mfg. Co., Water-bur- y,

snap fastener.
C. G. Perkins, Hartford, handle for

rotary snap electric switches.
J. Sachs, assignor to Johns-Pra- tt Co.,

Hartford, Insulating and suspending
device.

C. B. Schotnmehl, assignor to Water-bur- y

Battery Co., Waterbnury, galvanic
battery.

H. E. Sharp, assignor of two-thir- to
G. Ulrich, Hartford, and J. O'Loughlin,
New Britain, plaster board.

E. D. Simons, assignor to Scovill Mfg.
Co., Waterbury, snap fastener.

H. B. Smith, assignor to J. D. Too-me- y,

Bridgeport, garbage crematory.
I. H. Spencer, Hartford, and J. W.

Simpson, Waterbury, fluid pump.
F. C. Young assignor of one-ha- lf to

G. A. Booth, New Haven, device for
Hacking penmanship.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.

Ethel May Jewell and R. Francis Rus-ti- n

Will Reside in Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Jewell an-

nounce the marriage yesterday of their
eldest daughter, Ethel May, to R. Fran-
cis Rustin. The Rev. Elmer Ferris tied
the knot, the bride's pastor, Rev. G.
A. Ferris of Calvary church being in
Europe. Only the immediate family
were present. The happy couple left
on a late train for New York. They
will visit Baltimore and Washington on
their way to their future home In Sa-

vannah, Ga,, where Mr, Eustiu is

THIS AFTERSOOy PROMISES TO

ISE THE SEST OF ALU

Greek Feetlvai Ilrmu, the Work of Yala

Professors, will be tan by a Chorsis

of etndciiis-Oih- er Works, sehaberl's

Sfiushosf and Ororatnro by Darld

Mauler roUli.

The New Haven symphony orchestra

brings its most successful season to a
close this afternoon with a concert in

Woolsey hall at 4:10 o'clock. A most
attractive and varied programme has
been prepared by Professor Parker and
the concert promises to set the stand-

ard even hisher .than that of its four

predecessors. .

Two or three years ago a skeptic said
that a symphony orchestra could not
live in New Haven and prophesied the
speedy death of the present orchestra.
He said that there were not enough

people in New Haven who cared about
the best In music to pay to listen to a
programme of even, semi-classic- al mu-

sic. Indication were then that he was
right. The hardest kind of work
brought only small audiences and al-

though the few were enthusiastic the
many did not come. When Yale threw
open its great hall to the orchestra the
situation was changed. It became pos-
sible to put the prices at a popular fig-
ure thus making a beginning of an
educational plan in music that has
great possibilities. The success of the
plan, which included thorough adver
tisement of the concerts throughout the
neighboring portion of the state as well
as in the city of New Haven, was at
once apparent. Instead of six or seven
hundred people three thousand came to
the first concert and there has been no
falling off in numbers. The evening
concert drew so many that admission
finally had to ebrefused and many
were turned away. The afternoon con-

certs have all drawn great crowds and
there has been an interest and enthu-
siasm quite unprecedented. The in-

creased Interest, in music has been
shrown by the great audiences at the
Passion music given last month, and
the Boston Symphony orchestra con-

cert, which latter has been, with few
exceptions, very poorly patronized in
previous years. It looks as though the
New Haven Symphony orchestra had
not only aroused interest in its own
concerts but had stimulated interest in
all k!nds of good music in the city. It
that is so it has done a most worthy
work, and laid the foundation for big-

ger things in the future.
The programme for this afternoon in-

cludes the Schubert unfinished sym-
phony. Saint Saens' symphonic poem
"Phaeton,'' a paraphrase of the Good
Friday music from Parsifal; David
Stanley Smith's overture Joyeuse and
Professor Parker's setting of the Greek
Festival Hymn, the words of which
were written by Professor Thomas D.
Goodell.

The Schubert symphony is one of
the most charming of orchestral crea-
tions, abounding in the exquisite meli-di- es

which run so freely from the pen
of this genius of melody. The story of
Phaeton's attempt 'to drive the sun
horses caught the fancy of the great
French writer Saint Saens and he has
drawn a picture in tones of the rash
drive of the youth and his final de-

struction.
Much interest is being shown In the

composition, of David Stanley Smith,
the "Ouverture Joyeuse," which is one
of the numbers for this afternoon. Mr.
Smith, who has written some very
beauti-u-l songs and some smaller or
chestral pieces has done his best work
in. this overture which, in its public per-
formances has been very highly praised
by the critics. Possibly the Greek fes-

tival hymn will undoubtedly attract a
larse number of people to the concert.
It is one 'Of Professor Parker's best
choral works and was a feature of the
Bicentennial for which it was written.
Only a very few o those who wished to
hear the work then could be accommo-
dated so it is particularly fortunate
fhat it is to be given again. The cho-
rus will be made up of Yale men, train-
ed in the pronunciation, of the Greek
by, members of the Greek faculty of
Yale. The solos will be sung by Wal-
lace Moyle, tenor and Mr. Truemann,
baritone, both of New Haven and ex-

cellent musicians. In the paraphrase
of the Good Friday music Professor
Troostwyk, concert master of the or-

chestra, will be the soloist.
Tickets go on sale this morning at 10

o'clock at Woolsey hall vestibule, and
will continue on sale up to the time ot
the concert. The doors will be opened
at 3:30 o'clock. '

,

FORMER NEW HAVEN LAWYER

Martin Conlon Goes to Prison.
Ne v York, April 13. Martin Conlon,

the former New Haven, Conn., lawyer,
who was recently convicted of grand
larceny, was sentenced to an indeter-
minate term of not less than one year
and six months nor more than two
years and six months in state's prison.

Incidentally Lewis Carter who acted
as Conlon's counsel for a portion of the
trial; and left the court, leaving the de-
fendant without counsel, was heid to
be In contempt of court. He was al- -

lowed until Friday to file an answer
and explain his conduct. Conlon was
convicted of the larceny of the proceeds
of a. $2,000 note, which was Jiscounted.
by one J. Norden, formerly of New Ha-
ven.

Norden was convicted and :nade a
confession in which he Implicated
Conlon.

APPROVE THE SALE.
The selectmen held a meeting in City

hall last evening and approved the
deed of the house and lot at 182 Elm
street to Charles H. Mann. The land
is sold by the old Alms House trustees
of this city, and the sale price Is $4,500,

'.LV. II. E. IIILKK'S ItF.PARIVRE

IOB IIIS SEW CHARGE. .

Is Successor, Mr. Grifflu, 9iaw Travel.

Hug ! PalMtlm-Uc- T. Mr. Bosrdeu's

Change ol Hesldeuee-Varlo- ns Per-son- al

Joltlnei,
iBev. H. E. Hiler, pastor of Epworth
I. E. .church for the iast two years,
1'turned yesterday from attending the

f ssiort of the New York East confer-c- e

and will go on Saturday to Brook-fi- n

and begin his new pastorate at the
nimore street M. E. church in the

fiatbush district in that city. He will
S.aor.h rlioi-- o nt SllnfiaV. Mr. HilerS
lople here part with much, regret. He

one of the most successiul of the
unger preachers of the - New York

fest conference. Next week he will re-ir- n

to the city and during the week
111 remove with his family and house-li- d

effects to Brooklyn. His successor,
jr.. Giffin, will not take charge of Ep--
foi'th church until early in May as he

away in Palestine, with the Sankey
hool excursion party. He comes here

!om the Westchester church, where he
Js completed a successful pastorate of
ree years. His brother, who is also a

Jnister, will $ake charge of the West- -

ester church. Mr. uimn's ratner is
Methodist clergyman also, and has

l important charge in the Pittsburg
nference. Rev. Mr. Giffin is unmar-?- d.

The arrangements for filling Ep-irt- h

church pulpit until his return are
t yet announced.

pr. Doherty of 9 Sylvan avenue gave
Jwhist last night for the benefit of St.
ilui's R. C. church.
The many friends of Mrs. Nancy
ilmer of 58 Exchange street will be
eased to hear of her recovery from a
.vere illness.
The Rev. W. H. Bawden, pastor of
ie Olivet Baptist church, has taken a
use at Montowese for the summer,

id the family took possession yester-i- y.

S. E. Dibble of Orange street went to
ne Orchard yesterday to look over
s summer residence there In. prepara-S- n

for the summer stay.
Mrs. Nelson Adams of Springfield,
ass., a former resident of tnis city,
s been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
ace Lee of Whalley avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neils of Pater-n- .
N. J., are the guests of Mr. and

rs. William Chase of Elm street.
The announcement cards have been
ceived of the marriage in New York
Prank Adee Hoag and Mrs. Esther

izabeth Elliott. Mrs. Elliott resided
New Haven for a. number of years

d has many friends here. Mr. Hoag
a resident of Staten Island.
Miss Emma Loveday of Patchogue, L.

Is visiting relatives on Orchard
eet.

y7prd has .been received from C. J.
pnson, who went to Jtteaianas, uai.,
e first of the month, that he had a

hst enjoyable trip, and is already
ich improved in health.

p. C. Hemingway of Naugatuck is
ending the week in the city.
fhe settlement for sufferers from-tu- -

culosis being located on the hills be- -

'een Cheshire and Wallingford, is
actlcally completed and will be ready

occupancy about the first of June.
ur cottages have been erected, and

main building is also completed
th the exception, of the dining room
& kitchen. As soon , as these two
ditions are finished the entire plant
11 be ready for the reception of pa
nts.
fhe examination of candidates for
e Cecil Rhodes scholarship began In
umni hall yesterday morning. There
re nine men registered. The examin-on- s

will be divided into three ses-n- s.

The first was yesterday morning,
second started yesterday afternoon

d the third will be held this after--
on. The examinations are in charge
Dean Phillips of the Yale graduate

100I. The examinations are merely
hliminary affairs to test the scholar--
ip of the men and from among those
10 ass the tests the man will be
iosen to be sent to England. There

no New Haven men on the list and
majority of them are at present

u dents in Yale.

EXTERTAIXM EATS.

Babes In Toyland," the gorgeous ex--

ivasanza, comes nere direct irom its
iquest of the Metropolis ht for
ree nignts ana tsaturaay matinee,
tabes in Toyland" sounds like a fitting
ccessor to "The Wizard of Oz." There
a wonderful forest filled with spiders
d bears and good and bad fairies who
re the babes numerous exciting ad- -

ntures to experience. These babes by
a way start out as our old friends,
e Babes in the Woods, but after being
Ut in the woods they wander into the
tstic realm of Toyland. Then they
kguise .themselves as dolls. Miss
ibel Barrison and William Norris
ve the two leading roles and they are
pported by .a company of over 1150

ople, clever in ail branches of stage
irk., ..''.Who would not like to live in Toyland
lere the sun never ceases to shine and
lere all the trees are Christmas trees
d the bridges and streets are made
d paved with bright building blocks?
id then out upon the bridge steps a
joden trumpeter who blows a blast on
p wooden trumpet. At tne signal an
ie dwellers in the city and they are

toys come tumbling helter, skelter
jto the square.

' Another blast. Then
mes the measured tread of soldiers.
liur by four,, wooden, shiny, istiff, they
j across the bridge. Their varnished
tS reflect the yellow sum high in the
y, and they don't bend their knees,
;t walk just as you would expect
ioden soldiers to walk, and for mln

as straight as a string behind thetetch dolls in wooden shoes, who dance
eir delight in the sunshine of the pub--:
square. Then the Master Toymaker

That Have Rolled Away-T- he Walls of
This Old-Tl- Towu-Bor- n Will be

Understood Only bf the Few "Bid
Bolts" Who In the Twilight of 1,1 Ie

Still Plod Their Wesrjr War Over.
New Haven Green,
"A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men."

(Continued.)
This gem of Grecian culture, with its

emerald surroundings, is a lovely pic-
ture of combined natural beauty and
classic art and must go. For the atro-
cious crime of ages there is no palliation

a thrice crime; first in being aged;
second in its absolute incorrigibleness;
third neither useful or ornamental.
"Old age lose one of the precious rights
of man, that of being judged by his
Peers."

What the Pantheon is to Rome, the
Madeleine to Paris, the Parthenon to
Athens, our relic of storied Greece "nur-
tured in her glories time" was to New
Haven. Because honorable age had
placed a few wrinkles upon the brow of
the stata house, if was said "It only
looks well by moonlight," so dynamite
it.

It was the voice of some of the people,
but the voice of some of the people is
not the voice of God, yet It answered
the purpose all the same.

Because old age has left Its furrows
'

upon the fair face of the moon, so "she
only looks well by moonlight," but as
her remaining beauty detracts from the
good looks of her attending gloaming
star, dynamite her of course. What
right has the man in the moon that
should be respected, even if he does
manage earth's matrimonial affairs?

"Ring out the old, ring In the new,"
Is the slogan of American civilization. '
"Oh!, better then to die and give the
grave It's kindred dust, than live to see
time's bitter change in those we love
and rust." ,

Our friend, William E. Gladstone,'
(see his speeches at Edinburgh and
Newcastle, in which he claimed it was a
fatal error to free the negro and taunt-
ed the north with instability and cow-

ardice) said Trafalgar square was the
grandest place in all Europe.

Did Trafalgar square ever have a first
Monday in May Training day? Where
the Falstafflan hords, who with all the
imposing pomp and paraphernalia of
grim-visag- war marched the street
with perched upon their bayonets dry
codfish, pumpkins, melons and turnips
foraged from market stands on the line
of march, who rushed every man anHo-ratiou- s,

to do or die, at the call of the
great MMog F of Dragon, as he of' the
sonorous voice invited the entire hu-
man family, without regard to former
condition or color, if they couldn't roll
up, fall up, creep up, tumble up, or if no
other way to get up, to send their '

mouths up to his table and he, the blg-- s

gest oyster butcher on earth, will stuff
their mouths (where nothing but what
is of the most refined nature should be
allowed to come or go) afourpence es'

worth of his bile in N. P. ultra
E. P. unuiri, general training hot oys
ters," guaranteeing them to stay put,
and If they did not stay put, to replace
them on the next training day with a
date. "Os-te- rs was Os-te- rs In them
days." They had flavor and great coax-
ing qualities. Every mouthful made .

room for another. ,

Did Trafalgar square ever have a lib-

erty pole with a spread eagle? That
emblem of cruelty, and grasp a bird
that robs when noe even hungry. See-it- s

robbery, from the boss robber of
earth, cruel old Spain, and who, if the
world oontinues to make a dump ground
of this country, will have to spread its
wings over the entire continent, mak-

ing good the boasts of the old time Lone
Star Texan, "Gentlemen, I drink to the
American eagle; the time will come
when the bald-hea- d eagle, perched upon
the everlasting Rockies, will pick out
the eyes of the northern bear, while its
tail scoops over the1 'Antarctic regions
and its wings flap in the waters that
wash two hemispheres. Did Trafalgar
square ever fly a free flag, free to bate
cows or build bon fires on the green to
work for or hire when or whom one
pleased .without asking permission of
city or Union. Those were .the days
when every man was free to own him-

self all in a common brotherhood. Did
Trafalgar square ever fire Fourth of
July Hail Columbia liberty guns with
Lote Bath, the bravest of the brave, sit-

ting astride and patting the cannons, to
encourage them to speak louder, so our
British cousins could hear them , talk,
and who, upon the Fourth of July
would shin climb the liberty pole and
reave the flagi halyards through the
block, then putting his blue "Robinson''
cap on the truck, come down and chal-
lenge any man, woman, boy or girl, on
the green to take it down. He was-mor-

fortunate than the boy who ran in
front of the cannon (too previous) in
order to secure the wadding, and met
with the punishment that Jehovah me-

ted, out to his enemies, and "was put In
continual reproach for the rest of his
life." Psalms, 79th, 66th verse. Ask
the Filipinos what they think of liber-

ty guns.
Did Trafalgar square ever have a

town meeting where every man with or
without an idea was allowed to open
his mouth and believe himself to. his
peers the bepeds from Poverty square,
Sodom hill, Toddy alley, Peggy's elbow,
Sline,yville and "New Guiney," each
contingent being either Leather Whack-
er or Wharf Rat, led by its cock-crow-- er

(noses counted after passing each
groggery) assembled upon the green
where the gyyer's clippers and weigh-
er's bellowed and thundered at each
other, emphasizing their opinions with,
the most emphatic language to be
found in good ing James' version, par-- ,
ticulariy when some Cunkey Pot (new
comer) had the cheek to open his

Continued on Tenth Page.)

day. The play a reasonable, connected
story, the incident follow naturally, and
the action is swift and rapid, and it
has plenty of light and shade, the com-

edy and serious elements being blended
in a happy way.

The act shows the home of William
Allen, a sturdy New England farmer.
The time is Christmas eve. The event
in hA lq the mnrrinp-- nf his rinllffhter
Edna to Jack Walters. The wedding
ceremony is about to occur when Dan
Matthews, the wayward son of a coun-

try minister, enters and openly accuses
Jack Walters of unfaithfulness to the
girl he is about to' wed. Matthews suc-

ceeds in convincing Edna of the truth
of his statements, and she for revenge
elopes and marries Matthews. The sec-

ond act shows her in New York, where
she has been- - deserted by Matthews.
The third act pictures her as she strug-
gles for a living with the toilers of ten-
ements. The first scene of the fourth
act is that of East river in the shadow
of the Brooklyn bridge. In this scene
occurs the race for life between a sw'ift
naptha launch owned by Dan Matthews
and a police patrol boat. The third
scene of this act, which is of intense
interest, is that of the interior of a
large circus tent owned by Dan Mat-
thews. Edna enters with her little child
and as she stands looking at the ani-
mals Matthews grabs the child and
hurls It into the cage of African lions.
Jack Walters, whose love for his for-

mer sweetheart remains the same, en
ters the cage and beating back the lions
rescues her child from the jaws of
death.

The greatest scenic, electrical and
mechanical novelty now before the pub-
lic is that of the rescue of Tom Han-for- d,

the hero, by Martha Barnard, the
young secret service agent in "The
Wayward Son." A full sized locomo-

tive, running at, top speed, being but
one among the principal features in
this thrilling and sensational scene,
with a large cast of clever actors.head-e- d

by Neil Twomey, the talented young
author of the play, and coming direct
from its whirlwind success at the
Grand opera house. New York city,
"The Wayward Son," will be presented
at the . Grand opera house for three
nights commencing next Monday, with
matinee Wednesday.

Poll's theater.
Comical Billy B. Van an dhis part-

ner Rose Beaumont are entertaining
crowded houses at this theater with
the comedy hit "Pattsey's De Boo." Its
a bright and breezy arrangement and
has many amusing situations.

Midget troupes may come and go, but
few equal the showing of the Rossows,
who are a special feature this week.
They are cute and original. The boxing
boat is just what one delights in wit-

nessing and the spirit and dash of the
entire act is very refreshing. Charles
has a dainty singing specialty which
gets merited applause at each per-
formance. .

J. C. Nugent has furnished his own
material for the sketch, "The Roun-
der' Miss Jessie Charron is his partner
and they prove welcome with a good
act.

Brooks Brothers as comedians, M. V.
Fitzgerald with his wonderful changes,
Milt and Maude Wood in a dancing sen-

sation, and the eletrograph with motion
iiietures end the bill.

Prices: Evenings, 10c, 20c, 30c; mati-
nee, 10c, 20c; ladles at matinee, 10c;
box seats, 50c. '

TAKEN BACK TO ASYLUM.
John Desmond of Derby who escaped

from the Middletown Insane asylum
ard who was arrested by the Howard
avenue police Tuesday, was taken back
to the asylum yesterday.

The Albemarle assembly will give one
of their enjoyable dances at Lenot hall
on Friday the 15th.
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TO BREAKFAST 13 COXIPLET

"
WITHOUT A GOOD CUP O

COFFEE. EVERYONE KNOWS THA1

POOR COFFEE IS WORSE THAN IC

Did Trafalgar square ever have a cat-
tle show where over five hundred
matched oxen, red, white, ring stricken
and speckled, belonging to the neigh-
boring towns, came dragging carts with
the hay riggs covered with evergreens
and filled with girls wav-
ing their town banners, Woodbridge
one year being the banner town, having
in line 132 pairs of oxen. Never did the
Sieen look finer than when under the
tree arches around the. entire square
Came this rt.lmiramir frjmiA rf pnilv

Ghin & Co.. Boston, among their
many new publications this season
have Just issued a very useful work en-

titled -- Botany Note Book." It is to
accompany Bergen's Text Books on

Botany, and ts for general use in botan-
ical laboratories or for secondary
schools. It is by Joseph Y. Bergen, for-

merly instructor in biology, English
hish school, Boston.

Bergen's notebook was prepared with
the particular view of minimizing the
amount of routine dictation for both
teacher and pupil without doing any of
the latter's thinking for him. Not only
w!U it save time and trouble, but it
win also lead the pupils to perform
neat and accurate work.

The experiments with their compre-
hensive directions, the special direc

f.jolish questions. I'll allow X fiigo a
little farther than I migMr tut seeing
we had started, I thought I would Jake
a 'tov.-e- r home by way of the North
river, end 'fore I could get funds (it
csts grists of money to travel with
yc-u- r own team Turkey Jones grabbed
me."

"You can't vote. Mr. P., all the same."
"Mr. P. don't want to vote; SC Mr. V.

wantfd to vote he would vote and be
carc:d. My father fit the BritUheia
and I'll fight all Hamdeu Lighthouse
i'iter.opers single handed or bundled
tooth and nail rather than be robbed r f

my birthright. Banished front the
polls, deprived of my freeman ris'nts,
and for hat7 Yes, gents, Mr. P. asks
for what. Because I was 'cru-ri- s

enough to pace a wild colt that the-- Bi-

ble fellow Jehu couldn't a sawed down
with a double chained bit. I'm a ring-tail- ed

ripter, I am, and don't fdrget it,
for there is fight in the old dog yet."

Mr. P.'s grandiloquence was like the
brook (kept running), so he stumped
the green for the rest of voting day,
making great fun. Those were the
days when everybody knew each other,
and everybody was everybody's cousin
or akin.

Did Trafalgar square ever have an as-

cension night, where a great mixed
multitude, washed and unwashed,
sprinkled and dipped, assembled in full
paint and feather, robed and night-cappe- d,

their lanterns trimmed ana
burning, ready for a grand sky-rock- et

ascension. .There was in that shouting,
singing, praying crowd men who in af-

ter years became prominent in business,
one of whom sat in the hall of congress,
while ringing out loud above the others
was heard the well-know- n melodious
voice of great-hea- rt Jack, the chimney-
sweep, and fighting man of Little Zion's
church, with his weii known refrain of
"I want to be an angel. Here

Catch me, catch me,
catch me right now" while they were
all anxiously listening to catch the first
toot of Gabriel's horn, with one old col-

ored Sister "Millie," her ear to the
ground, as she was "a leetle hard'o'
hearing." and didn't want to pet left
out of de fold, proper or not proper.
Brother 13." There burst out suddenly
a light in the direction of the Regicides'
mountain. It grew larger and larger
until the whole western hemisphere was
ablaze with tongues of flame. The fire
tocsin tolled Its loud alirm and as 'he
hand-engine- s, little squirt, big squirt,
Boston tub, piano and the Bloody Six
came in sight, headed for the light.
Parson D., robed and night-cappe- d,

rushed in front and cried out, "Stop
rljht here and drop on your knees.
This is a fire that no water can quench.
Pray, pray, for salvation is free. Right
now start in before it is too late,"

GREEN MINT STRING I5EANS

RHUBARB SPINACH

EGG PLANT CAULIFLOWER

GREEN rEl'PEi: WATER CRESS

HOT HOUSE TCilATOES

GERMCDA OXrON'S FRESH MUSHROOM

BERMUDA POTATOES

EOt-lO- HEAD LETTUCE

SEW EEETS CELERY

CUCL'MEERS ERUSSEL SrBOUTS

HOT HOUSE CARROTS

RADISHES SWEET POTATOES

The B. H. Nesbit Co.,
TELEPHONE 72.

Branch, 275 Edgewood Ave.
TELEPHONE 2G4--

Spcliipsi
CHOICE GREEN ASPARAGUS,

FRESH GREEN PEAS,

RED LUSCIOUS TOMATOES,

NATIVE RADISHES, WATER CRESS
AND LETTUCE.

SPINACH AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICE.

INDIAN RIVER ORANGES LAST
OF THE SEASOIT.

WE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
CONNECTICUT SPRTNG CHICK-

ENS, RESH KILLED.

art Market It,
180 TEMPLE STREET.

C. E. HART. Manager.

argument for the day. The sequel came
at night, but the EH's decided in solemn
counsel that Binenber (the boxing mas-

ter) must teach something more than
w as to be found in the Socdolenger sci-

ence' of Fend, Dodge, Feint and Punch
if they were to have any kin J of. show
with men whose hands were like dou-
ble spring traps and arms like a paver's
rammer.

Muscies laid on in exercise have njt
the staying power of muscles laid on In
earning one's bread and butter (fight-
ing the w olf.) The Eli's of "ye old-li-

days" were a well dressed, gentlemanly,
scholarly throng, in top hat and dress
coat, who acted as if they had come
from respectable homes and expected
some day to fill positions in society of
honor and trust They passed through
the street leaving a feeling of respect
behind them, not rolling along with the
slouch of the arena and the hunched
shoulders and limboed elbows of the
galley sla"ve. Oh; the times, oh, the
manners. Pity 'tis, 'tis so.

As history is silent upon this boast of
Gladstone's, may we not ask the human
family to reserve its decision and put
in a modest claim for New Haven
Efieen to prove which is it not so writ-
ten in the chronicles o! H. T. Blake,
Esq. Gcd of our Forebears, it it not the
grandest place upon our present bog?
At least some of us who winter and
summer here think so, and as sings the
old sonneteer, '
"Fools go wandering fur and nigh;
We bide my dorge and I."

Oh, is it not a glorious birthright to
be town-bor- n, to have opened our baby
eyes upon the perfection of earth's ho-so-

the green grass and the wide-spreadi-

trees of our dear old green.
I ask the wanderer of "fur or nigh,"
where upon earth is a more beautiful
settinc for human habitation than the
crescent range from Solitary Cove to
Mount Sachem and Sagamore, across to
Mount Regiside (so named by the poet
Hillhouse) following the high land to
Colonel Sabin's rock.

Answer ye who have tramped this
earth bog.

The only drawback in being town-bor- n

is in visiting; other citie3, their
surroundings are tamed by comparison.
We are disappointed that distance in re-

ality lends no enchantments.
We have not the style of Central

Park, Hyde Park or Bois de Boloigne,
but we have in our green, notwith-
standing its spoliation and age marks,
an emblem of placid, dignified old-ti-

respectability of the knee-buck- le age,
with the gracious make yourself at
home smile of welcome, all quite rare in
these latter days.

Life is too short and we stay dead too
Ions to waste our ray of sunshine in
courtesy.

What town-bor- n does not remember
the splendid receptions, exhibitions,
balls and state fairs given in the state
house, the Corinthian columns wreathed
in evergreens, the north porch, so cool
in summer, and so delightful in winter
for boy's and plrls' sled-ride- s; the south
porch, so warm and dry in winter for
the truants, and in the evening did ever

COFFEE. IN OUR TWENTY-FIV- YEAR;
i

OF EXPERIENCE WE HAVE NEVE,
FOUND SO POPULAR A BLEND AS OU

Crimson Java
and Mocha

28c lb., 4 lbs. $1.00.
GROUND OR PULVERIZED TO ORDEI

AT ANY OF OUR STORES.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

3U9 Howard Ave.. 143 Rosette St; i

745 Grand Ave.. 258 Davenport Ave.,
604 Howard Ave., 7 SUeltoa Ave., j

IDS Lloyd St.

Native Potatoes
200 bushels Fancy Native Stock, wai

ranted free from frost. Cook whit

dry and mealy. The kind that has tfc

potato taste.

Just Received
Another direct shipment of those del

clous, sweet Indian River Oranges.
Durham Creamery Buter, 10-l- b tub

Just the size for family use.

You buy once, and you buy again th(

Oolong Tea at 30c; It's worth EOc.

Ever try our home-mad- e Crullers!
15c. doz.

E. E. Nichol8
Telephone 573. 278 State Stree

Having an y'i
f t

CANNED
GOODS

TOMATOES, 8c
STRING BEANS 6q

PEAS Sc

, BAKED BEANS 6c

f

' 1 W. 5 CONGRESS AVENtj
LLOYD STREET.

AND COMJMBUS AVENUE.

vat at lioHimiinmii'iin

D. M. WELCH .& SON
" . OFFER:

PURE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP
25 GROSS OF GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP, PERITECTLY TRANS-

PARENT AND CONTAINS 33 3 PER CENT PURE GLYCERINE.
A VERY NICE TOILET SOAP, ALWAYS SOLD AT 10c PER CAKE.
OUR PRICE 5c, 6 CAKES 25c IT WILL PLEASE YOU.

IX FRESH POULTRY
FINE FOWL, 18c LB. CHICKEN, V

20c PER LB. TURKEYS, 25c PER LB.
ALL SOLD FULL DRESSED.

OUR VEGETABLE LIST
FINE FRESH SPINACH, 25c PER PECK. ASPARAGUS,- 15c' PER

BUNCH. NEW BEETS, 9c BUNCH. WAX BEANS, 13c QUART.
BERMUDA ONIONS, 10c PER QUART. RIPE TOMATOES, 10c PER f

POUND. BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE, Sc AND 10c PER HEAD.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES
FINE FRESH, 20c AND 25c PER DOZEN.

D. M. Welch a" Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven.

S03IE OF TUB LATEST COOKS OF

THE SEASOS.

Horace Fitetar Xw Bj.k'Tln A.B.Z

tfOir Ovra KBlrltloM W. II. Ride.
la-'- m ":lw Tron (am Homt"

"Iroad b World With a Klu6"
Balaam Koto Book" Coming Sew

Book.

Horace Fletcher's new book, 'The A.
E. Z. of Our Own Nutrition, published
by Frederick A. Stokes Company, New
York, is in truth a book of vital inter-
est, and should be read by all who are
interested in having a good digestion
and good health. And it is not & dry
treatise on health by any means. Mr.
Fletcher writes clearly and even enter-
tainingly. He presents his theories vig-
orously and backs them up by his own
experiences in eating and diet. Mr.
Fletcher has lived for five years on
one-thir- d of the quantity of food eaten
by a healthy working man. At the age
of fifty-fo- and after this economio
diet he can ride one hundred miles a
day on his bicycle without fatigue. He
began his experiments with food five
years ago, when he was refused life in-

surance on account of stomach trouble.
He eats only what his appetite craves
and he chews his food thoroughly. He
averages thereby thirty-tw- o chews to
every mouthful of food. He frequently
eats candy as a substitute for breakfast.
A sample meal consists of baked brown
potatoes and coffee which was four-fift-

milk without trimming. Mr.
Fletcher took at the Tale gymnasium
the exercises prescribed for the 'Varsi-
ty crew. He suffered no muscular fa-
tigue. At Yale he li'ed on two meals a
day. His food was cereal milk and ma-
ple sugar and never exceeded twelve
ounces a day. For himself he has
solved the problem of economic nutri-
tion.

Mr. Fletcher's experiments with food
have proved these things for him:

1 He can live on one-thi- rd the
amount of food usually eaten and be
healthy and vigorous.

2 Only five hours' sleep are necessa-
ry. ...

3 When food is thoroughly chewed
the waste of digestion is reduced nine-tenth- s.

4 The appetite indicates the needs of
the body, and wants simple food.

5 Since an important part of diges
tion is done in the mouth, thorough
chewing is necessary.

Mr. Fletcher says he does not stint
himself, but eats all the food he desires,
which, in his way of living is, he says,
all that he requires. He holds that it is
possible to .educate the body to proper-
ly choose its food, and that a healthy
body dictates what it needs. Pampered
appetites lose this sense of discernment
and consequently lead the body astray,
with consequent detriment to health.
Mr. , Fletcher extols the United States
soldiers who formed the diet squad at
Yale, which was released from its ex-

perimental dieting and bonds of
captivity a few days ago, and

which when released fell back at once
upon "the flesh pots of Egypt" with ra-
venous and insatiable appetites. But
there can be no question that temper-
ance and abstemiousness in eating and
drinking tend to longevity, and Mr.
Fletcher puts forth some arguments
that are incontrovertible, while the gen
eral trend of the book is most certainly
for the welfare of the human race. The
author is, according to Dr. Kellogg, di-

rector of Battle Creek Sanitarium, do-

ing more for the uplifting of humanity
than all that Carnegie and Rockefeller
are doing with their millions. Part of
a personal letter from Dr. 'Kellogg is
quoted in the introduction. The book
belongs to the A. B. Z. Life Series and
the author has been experimentally as-

sisted by Dr. Ernest Van Someren of
Venice and Dr. Hubert Higgins of Cam-
bridge, England. It is also interesting
to note that the author attributes his
recovery from a serious break down in

., health ten years ago to his adoption of
his rules as to eating. Price $1.00; for

'sale at Judd's.

"How Tyson Came' Home," by Wil-lia- m

H. Kideing, makes delightful read-
ing. It is a story of an international
character and is well put together. Ty-
son is a plain every-da- y hero, born in
England, and who comes to America
penniless, but strikes pay dirt . after
awhile and becomes a wealthy mining
magnate. The most charming charac-
ter in the book is the lovely, daring,
plucky, high-spirit- and loyal Nona
Plant, the daughter of the chief owner
of the fine mining property of which
Tyson is associate owner. Tyson is a
good sort, healthy, honorable and gene-
rous, but a little stuck on the subject of
lords, dukes, duchesses and other Eng-
lish titled .personages. His chief ambi-
tion is to go back to England and satis-

fy his desire to see some of these titled
personages, and he expects to find them
all pure gold in character.- - He goes to
England nd being "one of those rich
Americans," he easily comes into con-

tact with some of the titled people of
his boyish dreams, most of whom he
finds eager for a tip as to how to make
a. few thousands in mining stock, and
some of whom he finds detestable, as
for instance, the stray lord who drifted
into the vicinity of his mining camp one
day nearly dead with fatigue and ex-

haustion, and who was nursed back to
health at the mansion of Nona's father.
Another fine type of a woman in the
taie is the Bishop's daughter, with
whom Tyson speedily falls in love. But
it was not to be. Tyson also finds .his

. (ister, whom he has never seen or heard
of for many years. But a financial
crash comes and Nona's father dies
suddenly and the mining property is in
danger of being wrecked in Wall street.
Nona, with nerves of steel, is equal to
the emergency and outwits the leaders
who were bearing the stock, and gives
them a bad shaking up and saves the
mine for the absent Tyson and herself.
Tyson finds himself at last and Nona.
Of Nona, as a delightful type of femi-

ninity, the New York Times says:
"She might have stepped out of a story
by Bret Harte."

The book is breezy, and the action
brisk and the descriptions of scenery in
and about the mountainous mining re-

gions where Tyson dwelt are pictur-
esque and sympathetic. "How Tyson
came home" is published by John Lane,
New York; price $1.50; for sale at the
leading book stores.

animal .Ulliiilg ciUdl lu
it at the Mardi Gras.

Did Trafalgar square ever see a
ble.ck and white governor inaugurated
between the sun up and sun down of
two suns the white governor at the
statehouse, the black governor at the
liberty pole. It happened that it was
a pouring rain when the last of black
governor (Johnson) began his Inaugu-
ral address with all the old-tim- e polite-
ness and courtesy so peculiar to his
race:

"Gem'mun and Ladies: Your 'spect-e- d

coventor is 'shame ob dis' weather,
so disgussing to my feelln" and powerful
honory." His favorite place for receiv-
ing was on the corner of Chape! and
Church street, his back against the cor-
ner of the Glebe building. His guber-
natorial dress was top hat with red ro-

seate, blue coat, red westcoat, with
iarge brass buttons. He was .very tall
at times and very short at others, hav-
ing one very short leg, so when he rest-
ed upon his short leg his top hat was
like it was on a boy's head, but when
he saw any one coming who he knew
would salute his office he would rise up
on his long leg like a Jack out of a box,
and how with all the grace and suavity
of a Chesterfield. Our governors ani
judges never failed to salute Governor
Johnson, . emphasizing his title, al-

though when not on state duty he white
washed and nursed the yerb and posy
gardens of his white neighbors.

A lady passing the governor's stand
saluted him with his official title: He
came hopping after her saying: "Don't
you 'sped to have your kitchen wall
licked over 'fo' de hot weather set in?"

"Yes. but you are governor now!"
"Ise sovernor for sure, but I has to

keeri de eye in bread and butter busi-
ness all de same, boss lady."

It was true universal suffrage with
the colored folks, for de gem'mun and
ladies both voted for de gub.

Did Trafalgar square ever have a
flock of black birds (Armstad negroes)
from "Afrio's sunny fountains," who
would every morning roll down teir
black faces and putting their foreheads
upon the ground, pat the grass with
their hands, repeating what seemed like
Hoo-1- 1, Hoo-l- o; maybe it was short for
Happy Hooligan. One thing is sure;
they were delighted to roll about on the
grass and lick the dew.

One was called the Cannibal, and he
looked as if he might be a man-eate- r,

for' his big head seemed to grow on to
his shoulder-blade- s, and his upper ca-

nines nrotruded from his wide mouth.
very much like a boar's tusk. He told
his interpreter that when his teeth were

growing his mother would pull and
bend them with, pinchers to make them
erow long and crooked, so as to make
him look as frightful as possible. She
was In hjipes her little Hony would

row up a good ana userui man, as ne
was intended for a missionary and a
medicine man.

It seemed the. negroes thought the
missionaries scared out the devil with
prayer when people were sick,' and
prayed in religion, so the boy's dear
mother made him as ugly as she could.
that he might scare out the devil and
scare in religion. Like the Russian
sailor who wore a sheepskin cap all
summer, when asked why, answered,

He keeps out cold; he keeps out hot.
Why does the missionary attempt to

pray the devil out of tha kill-roa- st and
eat lands ten thousand miles away,
wheh some prayer might do some good
at the kill-roa- st at the stake land near-

er home.
"The farther from home the father

the plum."
The best cherries are at the end of

the limb. Many years ago the writer
saw a cargo of slaves landed on the
Isla De Los Finos. The negroes all
knelt upon the shore, their foreheads
uron the ground and patted the sand
with their hands, saying repeatedly.
"Hoo-l- o, Hool-lo.- "

Could this invoice have been of the
same tribe with "Cinque" and "Canni
bal Tushy" of the Ami3tad?

One of .the funniest exhibits of mus
cle versus science was enacted upon the
sreen. The devil,' who lurks under ev-

ery boy's Jacket, instigated some of the
Sons oX Eli to stand upon the suction
hose of the Fair Haven Fire Co.

This company was known as the
Clam Butchercus, on account of

the great size and strength of its men.
From their boyhood they had stood in
their dugouts and tongued the unwilling
bivalves from the vasty deep. Laying!
over their entire frame of iron, muscles
like the cordage of a ship, Saxy and
Mose. who were sent down among the
spectators to know why the water did
not flow freely to the engine, returned
answer that some soap-ioc- were heal-

ing the hose and were full of Bass.
(Eli's boys wore long hair, soaped to
hake it long, smooth and curl under.)

The captain of the engine, who wa3
by nature a true gentleman, says, "My
men, what shall we do with such boys?"

"Jug them, Captain; jug them,"
shouted one.

"All right, but do no striking, for this
is a frolic day, you know."

Six' red shirts, each a colossus weigh-
ing from two hundred to three hundred
pounds, walked down the line of hise.

The Eli's in the meantime had sent
for their buily with his contingent.

The bully of this year was an uncom-

monly tall man, with very long hair,
and. as was the fashion of the day,
wore boots with brass heels.

Without saying a word the red-shir- ts

rushed into the crowd. Big Chan B.
seized the bully in his powerful grlsley
bear hug; Jake A., None G, Bill L.,
George A. and big Jess each his man,
throwing them over their shoulders as
they ere in the habit of throwing a
three bushel bag of clams, and trotted
across the green for the jail, their bur-
den a struggling, squirming mass of
!on.r hair, arms and brass heels. The
onslaught was so uncommon and unex-

pected that the rest of the Eli's were
fqr the minute paralyzed, but rallying
to the rescue, they were met by the
rest of the fire company, who halted
them and told them if they advanced
they would get their faces screwed
around on their necks, so they would
have to walk backwards to find the way
to their school houses; this ended tha

tions to the student for using the note
book, the blanks for review summaries
and, for review sketches, together with
the convenient ruled and blank sheets,
provide adequately all that the modern
teacher of botany will require in a bot
any notebook.

The author has everywhere insisted
on accurate and careful observations.
and he has taken especial pains to pro-
vide for the needs of the beginner.

The list price of the Botany notebook
is "5 cents; mailing price 90 cents. For
sale by all booksellers.

In its review of William N. Arm
strong's new book, "Around the World
With a King," published by Frederick
A. Stokes Company, New York, an ex-

tended review of which was given in
our columns recently, the New York
Times says: "By deferring the publica
tion of his book describing the trip
around the world taken by King Kala- -
kaua I. of the Hawaiian Islands until
after the death of that monarch, Mr.
William N. Armstrong has permitted
himself greater freedom in 'painting the
wrinkles" on the royal character, and
has succeeded in producing a very in

teresting and amusing volume. The
fact that Mr. Armstrong is an Ameri
can, although born on the islands, may
account for the levity with which he de
scribes the antics of his royal master.

"Throughout the narrative one has
the impression of a very child-lik- e and
bland sort of king. Mr. Armstrong's
personal observations on persons and
things, his witty descriptions of their
trials and their mishaps, the frank
manner in which he 'pokes fun at his
royal master and at royalty in general,
all make excellent light reading. In
deed, the further one goes into the book
the more one agrees with that American
paper which likened the party at the
time of its visit here to the 'royal family
in an opera bouffe." "

"Around the World With a King"
sells for $1.60 net at Judd's.

Doubleday, Page and Company are
about , to publish Volume I. of "The
Poultry Book," containing the nine
parts which have been issued consecu-

tively, about one a month, for the last
year. The colored illustrations are by
Harrison Weir, who is said to portray
poultry as Landseer did dogs and Rosa
Bonheur horses, while there are many
photographic reproductions.

Helen Keller's book, "The Story of
My Life," published by Doubleday,
Page and Company, is being translated
into Bohemian.. It is to be brought out
in an edition cheap enough to be within
reach of the poorest Bohemian peasant,
the aim of translator and publisher be-

ing the poorer classes in the
possibilities of education for the blind,
deaf and dumb. It is also announced
that the autobiography is being put into
Hindustan for the use of the pupils in
the School for the Deaf at Bombay. It
was recently referred to as "The Epic
of the Blind." ,

John Lane is publishing "Old Shrop-
shire Life," by Lady Catherine MUnes
Gaskell. The volume is made up of
eleven short stories, dealing principally
with the life of the yeoman class of
Shropshire in the eighteenth century.
There are tales of quaint early customs,
superstitions, the yearly observances of
now forgotten festivals, the firm be-

lief in witchcraft, the ceremonies of the
Holy Wishing Weil, &c. The numerous
illustrations are briefly- views and re-

productions from photographs.

To obtain the illustrations for Mark
Ashton's new Biblical romance, "Aza-li-

A Romance of Old Judea," which
L. C. Page and Company will issue im-

mediately, the publishers have
"searched the Scriptures" and the art
stores, with the result that they have
secured a rare colored print of Jezebel,
the chief character of the book, and
several other reproductions from valu-
able old plates, which not only repre-
sent the period and place of the story,
but illustrate the text.

LEAFLETS OF ME

(Continued from Ninth Page).

mouth in the august presence of the
t'jwn-bor- n.

Town-Meeti- n. Vot-ai- n' and Train-i- n'

days were Hooky-l- n days for ua old-ti-

boys, "well remembere.l from tho
fun we made sure of and tha fun we
were not. so sure of; in case we were

caught hook-in- '.
'

Did Trafalgar square ever have a
voting day, when every "made to or-

der" freeman put on his store clothes
and deposited his badge of sovereignty
into the hands of his appointed peers?

Up walks the orator of the day, Vet
P., ,a scion of true colonial blue blood)
with his nonchalance, nota bene, cock
of the walk step. He claimed to be a
"flower born to blush unsew."

The first selectman says: "Mr. P.,
halt! You can't vote!"

"Why can't Mr. P. exercise tha t ight
of his peerage? Am I not a ma;l! free-
man of the waybac's1, a T. II. of the

T. B.'s, double jaws, double joints,
true blue, ciyed in the woo! and a man
withwithout a cross?"

"You have been convicted of horse
stealing."

"Oh! Kell M., how can jmi say so?
You injure my fei'llnKS. Why, thtit
mare stole me. I was riding by a pas-
ture and see'd a likely colt; so I flung
Sheba's harness on the colt to try her
pace, with an eye for a trade, and the
hog mouth critter ran away with me;
we got far away up in the hill country
'fore I could stop the beast; then 'twas
too Jar to get home that day; ,so kept .n
looking for a place to feed and care for
the critter."

"Did you have to go to Albany to find
a place to feed?"

"Now, Kell M., don't ask such daraed

rpeopie
ECONOMY

Should not fail to read carefully our prices and avail themselves of th
great money saving they afford. Take prices for a sample. Com

pare them with what you are paying and then figure ont what you will sav.

in one month's marketing. It amounts to quite a sum.

music from' the Palace of the Doge
sound so delightfully ravishing?

(To be Continued.)

The library directors have voted to
keep the public library open all day on
New Year's day, Lincoln's birthday,
February 12, and Washington's birth-

day, February 22, but to close it on all
the other holidays of the year. This
action was taken as the result of the
ngitation recently started.

Boars tho 7 I18 Kind You Hava Always Bought

Signature
of

PIANOLAS
Slightly Used

If you are thinking of getting a
piano player (Pianola) and do not
care to pay the price of a new one,
w have six we have taken in ex-

change for the new Metrostyle Pia-

nola. They are great bargains.

Pianola Grand i $200

Pianola Walnut. 200

Pianola Ebony 150

Pianola in Oak '.. 215

Pianola in Oak 190

Pianola in Ebony 165

'ALSO,
Second-Han- d Angelus ..$100
Second-han- d Simplex.... 125

STEINERT'S
777 CHAPEL STREET.

PHILADELPHIA
ERi TIMTAT, TMf).q

'1781 Chapel Strae
SaW HAVKN, CONN.

Teienhone.

Best Set of Tastii on Rubasr
Plata, saoa

Them ca be MO better wads, no m&ttti
bow uiuctk Is paid elgewhere.

Those living at diatauca eta come la
the morale and we-i- r thic new ietborne the earn dT.

l. a monks a D.
&hSc uu ltn tta.iw.tottii.aiw aut

MEATS
ROAST BEEF,' 10c

PRIME RACK STEAK Sc

HAMS
BACON jt y.i... 14c

PORK CHOPS, He
BOLOGNA, 10c

FRANKFORTS, 12o".

Just then the fire chief came up (an
unbelieving son of Belial) and called
out. "Follow me, boys; I never saw a
fire yet that couldn't be quenched If the
water and hose held out. We'll douse
that glim or bust!" It proved to be the
burning of the Parker Brothers' paper
mill, which cast a strange lurid light
upon the sky. as if the elements were
melting with flagrant heat.

Pretty well all of New Haven had as
sembled to see the ascenBlon of the Mil- -

lerite saints; even in those early days
there were scoffers and railers who,
wagging their heads, advised the wo-

men to ride broomsticks and let the
men hang on behind. The broom, as
wielded by our good and brave Dore-fa- s,

being the only practical flying ma-

chine known in those days at least, the
dart flew Sailor John B., the "blubber
hunter," adv.'sed Parson D. to have his
night gown well soused in abestos, for
you see, you are golngon a long-legg-

tack this time, and you may not fetch
the port you pointed for, but the saints
were so enthusiastic over their trip that
hey cared not for the jibes of the mob.

A ew "Ready to Holts" and "Much
Afraids" gathered around the leader to
inquire if he was sure they would get
to the right place., "Certain sure to
ietch all right; keep on praying and
praising; if you point with prayer and
faith you will feel the everlasting shel-

tering arms under you as a support and
guide. In the twinkling of an eye will
we be changed to angels of light.
Call no faith false that has e'er brought
relief to the .weary and heavy laden of
heart.".

The great climax was reached when
Lote B., who, 'anxious to take in the
end of the world from a good point of.
view, had climbed the liberty pole, and
seated upon, the cross tree, with a fog
horn under his Grego, called out with
his loud voice, "The Hamden Light-
house (meeting-house- ) has gone up
fluking. Bethany is wiDed clean out
and the flames are new licking up the
Woodbridge hills. Get ready down
there; the end is here sure pop this
time." and blew tremendous blasts on
his horn. The voice coming from many
knew not where, and the tootlngof the
horn was1 a sockdollager; it paralyzed
for a minute the crowd of scoffers and
lookers on. Then there was a pande-
monium let loose and a hot shot shutt'e
for home;, never was the green vacated
in so short a time, not even by the Brit-
ishers. Some scoffers in the crowd,
who, to be on the safe side, had secreted
night-gow- under their coats, rushed
in among the Hallelujah saints, got
down on their knees and became most
earnest in their prayers and supplica-
tions. One in after years was known as
a "Eleventh Hour Hallelujaun. The
boy said he wore a night feovvn under
his coat."

Parson D. said, "The Eleventh Hour
brothers are welcome; heaven has room
enough to give us all a n. Glory
Hallelujah!"

Strange as it may seem, there were
thousands and thousands of people in
the United States who believed "Ise
Miller" had figured the end of the
world down to a day; that upon De-

cember 31, 1842, at 12 o'clock at night,
the elect who were ready with their
lanterns trimmed and burning would be
translated by the shortest route direct
to the Christian's heaven. Is Joe' the
only figurer who may be "auf?" Manq
families (not caring for the publicity of
translation even at the last day) passed
the nicht in one room, not liking that
"one should be taken and the other
lp.:t," but if they must go up, to all go
together in a. bunch.

Well, the "I want to be an angel
band" held the green until tho gray in
the east betokened sunrise; then, as no
personally-conducte- d chariot appeared
for the trip, they folded their gowns
and liieht-cao- s under their coats and
silently stole away home, before their
unbelieving neighbors were up to in-

quire how they enjoyed their jaunt
anions the star folk, and if they
brought back any nice specimens.

Schoenberger & Som
FOUR STORES,

80 TO 06 GEORGE ST11EET.
COKNElt GRAND AND

CORNER HOWARD AVENUE

i'U'im

FRESH MAPLE SUGAR.

FRESH MAPLE SYRUP.
Jusi down from the Vermont Hills, a ship-

ment of fresh (new Maple Sugar, and the genu-
ine Green Mountain Maple Sap Syrup. This
notice is for the many who wanted to be notified
when it came. ,

'

An Orange Warning.
We have a lot of nice smooth Californias, and

Floridas. As to the latter, this present week
will probably see the finish of the "Fancy India-River-

brand, so much sought after. "A word
to the wise, etc."

BOSTON GROCERY CO.
Chpe! end Temple StrciU. L!rwu!i Hart. 1231 Chapel itrti'--

'Phone 535. 'Phone 464-1-
,

"' ' " ' itHl...fi..1..,..lMlI..tl..l....,..i...j
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fjiiratxcial.April 25, to be followed by a missionary
rally on April 2S. The place for bolii

I

:

Clock Bank Free!
t MECHANICS BANK STOCK.
j NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT STOCK.Ask about Them at FAIR HAVEN & WESTVILLE R. R.

STOCK.
SHARON RAILWAY CO. 6 PER CT.

GTD. STOCK.
MIDDLETOWN. CT.. ST. R. R. CO. 1st

Dei. & Hudsja...
Erie

Do 1st pfd. . .

Illinois Central . .

Louis. & Nash...
Man. Elevated . .

Met. St. liy
M., K. A T. pfd..
Missouri Pacific .

X. V. C. & H....s. y.. o. & w...
Norfolk & West..
Pennsylvania ....
People's Gas
Beading
Kfcpubiic Iron ..,

Do pfd
Hock Island

Do pfd
South, Pacific ..
Suuih. Ity

Do pfd
Tennessee Cool .
Texas & Pacific.
Union Pacific ..,

Do pfd
U. S. Leaiher, ..

Do pfd
I". S. Bubber pfd
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5s.
i BRANFORD ELECTRIC CO'S 1st37 Chureh

6s.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO'S 1st

MTG. 6s.
MILFORD, CT., "WATER CO'S 1st

MTG. Bs

NEWTON PARISH,
Investment Bankers. SS Orange Street.itchen

NEW LINE OF GERMAN ENAMEL WARE, BLUE AND WHITE. ALL

KINDS OF TIN WARE. BRUSHES FOR HOUSE CLEANING. A COM-

PLETE LINE OF FOR THE KITCHEN.

A. R WZLIE,SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT & CO.

821 CHAPEL ST. ,

NVESTMENTS
SEDALIA. MO., WATER CO. 6's.
CONN. RAILWAY & LIGHTING 414's.
MIDDLETOWN ST. R. R. 5's.
MERIDEN, 60UTHINGTO.V & E

5's.
NEW LONDOX GAS & ELECTRIC 5's.
UNITED ILLUMINATING CO. 4's. '

Tie Clas. f. Scraili Go.

Investment Brokers.
. 103 ORANGE STREET.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1793.
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 12 3004.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of this Bank, fcek! this day. the following
named Directors were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year, viz:

WILBUR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.

Attest: WILBUR F. DAY,
President.

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,
Cashier.

EDWARD E. MIX,
Assist. Cashier.

THE
National Tradesmens Bank

96 ORANGE STREET.
' NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving yon along any of the
lines ot modern banking.

July 83 87 S5 67
Corn

May ..... 51 51 Rl
July 49 50 40&i 5U

Oats-M- ay
3674 3774 S

July ..... 36 37 S0

LOCAf, STOCK ftCOTAHOSH.

Furnished by Kimherly, Root & Day, Bank-

ers and Erokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANK STOCKS.
Par. Bid. Asked.

N. H. National Bank 100 104
Mechanics' State Bank... 60 U4

New Haven County Na
tional Bank 10 13

Merchants' Nat. Bank 50 63
Yale National Bank lOtt 130
Second National Bank.,.. 10i 104

First National Bank 100 154
Nat. Tradesmen's Bank-N- ew 100 170

Haven Trust Co 100 110
Union. Trust Co , 100

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Par. Bid Asked.

Berkshire Railroad 100 101
Bostuu & Albany 100 244
B. & N. Y. Air Line 100 107

Danliury & Norwalk 30 70
Fair Haven & Westville.. 25 46 47
Hartford & Ccnn. Wes- t- 100 43 50
Housatouic Railway 100 25
Xaugatuck Railway 300 270
N. Y., N. H. & H 100 180 190

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
rar. Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 100 220 ""226
American Brass 100 126
Cons. Electric, Portlan- d- 20 8
Cous. Rolling Stock 100 6
Internat. Sliver pttl 100 39
Intermit. Silver com 100 10
Edison Electric, Boston IOO 235 237
New Haven Water 50 107 110
New Haven Gas Light 25 481! , 50
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 3!)
Secnritv insurance 40 60
Swift & Co.... 100 100 101
Telephone Ches. & Po- t- 100 3(i 44

K. Y. & N. J IOO 140 145
S. N. E 100 133

U. S. Envelop- e- 100 20
Do pfd 10O 62 70

RAILROAD BONDS.
Due. Bid Asked.

B. & N. Y. A L. 5s 1905 100
Banbury & Norwalk 6s. -- 1920 130
uanoury Hz Aorwam as... lUi. 119
Hoi. & Westfield 1st 4s... 1011 100
Housatonic Consols os. - .1937 12 127
Meriden Railway 1924 110 112
N. H. & Derby 5s 1918 ' 112 1L
N. H. &. North. 1st os..-l!- )U 106
N. II. & North. s 1909 108
N. H. St. Ry. 1st 5s .1014 106 108
N. 11. St. Rv. 1st 5s 1013 10.8
New Lon. North. 1st 4s... 1010 101
New Lon. St. Ry. 1st 5s. .1923 105 108
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 1905 101 102
N. Y. & N. E. 1st fte 1905 101 101
N. Y., X. H. & H. deb 4S.10OS 100
N. Y., N. H. & H. gd 4S..1014 102 103
N. Y.. N. II. & H. deh 4s. 1047 .. 107
N.Y., N. H. & H. deb 3sl954 03 94

.i.i., i.ji. 11. uuo aifcS.-T.l- 98
N. Y., Prov. & Bos. 4s 1945 108
N. H. & W. H. 1st lis 1012 .. 108
Worcester & East. 4s. 104

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid. Asked.

?1947 102" 103
Boston Electric 1st Hs... .lHHrt 105
Norwleh Kt Rt 1st 5 .1023 104
CrTin T. A-- P 'let- 3a .1930 ioi 110
Conn. Ry. &-- Elec. 4s- - .1010 92
juiernanonai nuver us... .1048 !18 100
N. H. Cltv 4s sewer .1914 102
X. H. Cltv itl wwoc '' ' .1907 98
N. H. Conntv 3Us.. 1IH5 101
N. H. Town 31 is.' .... . 1050 100
N. H. Town P. "P. Issue. 1030 103
N. H. School 4s 10m 101
N. L. Gas & Elec. 1st 5s. 1927 102 100
N. T.. fina Xr T.le,. 3 1020 99
Swift & Co. 5S...'.. .'--

.! 1915 100 102
united Illumiur.ting 4s. . 1940 9

New Haven
County

National Bank
317 STATE STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1S34.

Capital, $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $335,000

rrtHE NEW HAVEN COUNTY
-- - NATIONAL BANK HAS A
SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL, ,

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-

POSITORS EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS AND INDIVIDU-
ALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President

H. G. BKDFIEI.D, W. G. KEDFIKLD,
Cashier. Ase't Cashier.

6 per cent Interest
Amounts $200 to $10,000

We have sold large amounts of Six Per.
Cent First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate
In Georgia. Alabama, and Tennessee, (iurliiir
the last few years, Each loan lias special
report from either Dunn or Bradstreot's,
giving the value of the security, which In
all cases is double the amount of the loan.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF LOANS.

LOMAS & ITETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street.

BURGLARY, FIRE
FORGERIES.

By Hiring a Safe in the Vaults of

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual rental of safes FIVE DOLLARS
PER YEAR. Absolute security for bonds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidences
of value. Access to vaults through the
banking room of the Mechanics Bank.
NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cov. CENTER ST.

Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.
All persons Interested are Invited to inspect
the company's premises. Open from 9 a.
m. to 3 I), m.

OLIVER S. WHITE, Pres.' F. WALLACE CHATTERTON. Trcas.
ROBERT E. WEI.LMAN. Sec'y.

THE MONEY?
KEEPS IN 1 OUCH.

. W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
R. A. BROWN, H. W. THOMPSON,

Vice Pres. Cashier..

Security Insurance Co
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets January 1, 1904, $1,432,673 OS

DIRECTORS::
Charles S. Leete. Chas. E. Curtis,

events In San Francisco. To attend the
rally, while on theic way to Los Angeles
will be many missionaries from the
East, crossing the Pacific a little ear-

lier in order to attend.

CAST SELECTED.

For Yale Dramatic Association Enter-

tainment.
The cast which will represent the

Yale Dramatic association in tha pres-

entation of the modern comedy, "New

Men and Old Acres,"' at the Hyperion
theater on Tuesday and Wednesday ev-

enings of next week, has been piceked
to bring forth the best acting qualities
which the association is capable of

producing. Edgar Munson, 1904, the

president of the association, will take
the. part of Mr. Brown, a Liverpool
merchant, who has fallen in love with
Lillian Vavasour, a member of aa old
aristocratic family. F. C. Brown, 1303.

will again portray the leading comedy
rcle as characterized by the part of Old
Bunter, the self-ma- man. The Eng-
lish chappie, Fitz-Urs- e, will be taken
by R. C. Dobson, of the Art school. B.

S. Hartwell, 1904, will once more appear
in a feminine role as the Lady Vava-

sour, the mother of Lillian, who v. ill

be played by Buell Hollister, 1905. D.
F. Fox, 1904, will take the gay thought-
less character of Funny Bunter, while
J. M. Minor of the Scientific school, will
appear as .Mrs. Bunter, "her mother."
The whole cast will be made up as fol-

lows :

Marmaduke Vavasour, Esq., of Cleve
Abbey J. A. Stevenson, 1906.

Samuel Brown, a Liverpool merchant
Edgar R. Munson, 1904.

Bertie Fitz-Urse- C. Dobson, Art
school.

Mr. Bnuter (a self-ma- man) F. C.

Brown, 1905.

Seeker C. R. Hopkins, 1907.

Gantry (butler at the abbey) H. W.
Sheiton, 1005.

Turbit (clei of the works) C. S.

Goodrich, 1904.

Montmorency (servant to Bunter)
J. G. Rogers, 1905,

Servant (to Vavasour) C. K. Brooks,
1906.

Telegraph messenger R. W. West-cot- t,

1906--
.

Lady Matilda Vavasour H. S. Hart-wel- l,

1904. ,

Lillian Vavasour Buell Hollister,
1905.

Mrs. Bunter J. M. Minor, 1904 S.

Fanny Bunter D. F. Fox, 1904.

Mrs. Brill (housekeeper at the abbey)
Fred Ackert, 1905.

No. l's chemical responded to a still
alarm yesterday morning at 7:30, for a
blaze In the ash-bi- n in the rear of the
premises at Sl-3- 3 Lafayette street. The
blaze was quickly extinguished by the
use of chemicals, the damage being very
slight. The property is owned by the
Bretzfelder estate.

tftttaucial.

YUSTEHlAXb S'l'OCli MAKKlil

Violent Break In V. I Itegnrded Dot
to n Itnlil.

New Tork, April 13. The dull and un-

certain stock market of y was the

natural outcome of the course of the
previous market. The rather Violent
break in Union Pacific with which the
market closed yesterday was regarded
to-d- as due to a raid. The more care-

ful consideration of the part taken by
the attorney general in the Northern
Securities proceedings at St. Paul modi-

fied the first impression that the gov-

ernment was opposing itself on princi-

ple to the Union Pacific's effort to re-

cover its former holdings of Northern
Pacific, But the action of the stock yes-

terday' on that supposition caused a
deeply grounded Impression that the re-

cent mysterious accumulation of Union
Pacific is based on the hope of advant
age to the stock from the ends Sought
in the suit. The uncertainty thus caus-

ed and reflected in the hesitating fluc-

tuations in Union Pacific unsettled the
whole market. To add to the hesita-
tion, reports were circulated of the for-

mation of .a formidable party for a bear
campaign, which had been selling its
holdings and putting put short lines at
the high level in preparation for an on-

slaught upon values. The effect of
these reports was to intimidate traders
from attempting to advance prices or
from buying stocks. The influence of
foreign markets was also on the side of
reaction. The cancellation of an option,
on 67,000 tons of pig iron by the United
States Steel corporation was not of re-

assuring effect on sentiment regarding
the iron and steel trade. Renewed
strength in the wheat market pointed
to yesterday's weakness as due to
profit-takin- g on the government report.
On the other hand, reports were cur-
rent of a large export of steel products
for March, and the very cheerful view
of the trade outlook expressed by the
Iron Age and published near the close
had an important influence in rallying
the market. So did the increase in the
dividend on Reading 2d pf which gave
point to the reports of large accumula-
tions of anthracite at the reduced price
schedule. The failure of the threaten-
ed bear demonstration to appear
prompted some covering of shorts by
room traders and the closing was firm.
The dullness of the trading was prac-
tically unrelieved to the close.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales par
value, $1,690,000.

United States new 4s advanced 1- -8 per
cent, on call.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opentna. Illgrlteot. LowmI Quotation
On the New York Stock Exchange, report-

ed by Prince & Whitely, Hankers and
Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York, and 15
Center Street, New Haven, Coun.:

Open. High. Low. Close.

Amal. Copper ... 50 fiO 40 60
American Car ... 19 19 1 o
Am. Locomo .... 21 21 21 21

Do pfd 82 82 82 82
Am. Smelting . . . 48 48 48 48
Am. Sugar .127 128. 127 128
A., T. & S. Fo... 73 74 73 74

Do pfd ...... 93 3 03 93
Bait. & Ohio.... 80 80 80 80
Brooklyn 11. T. - 47 47 46 47
flies.-- Olilc 32 33 32 33
Chi. & Alton..... 37 37 ;37 37
Chi. Gt. West... 16, 17 10 16
C, M. & St. P...144 145 144 145
Chi. Northwest... 172 172 172 172
Colorado Fuel ... 32 33 32 32
Consol. Gas 198 1S)9 107 '198
Can. raeific ....116 117 110 1167

u. s. etwi
Do pfd .....

Wabash pfd
Western Union .

rlesltii; Prlem.
The following are the cloalug prices re-

ported !y Prince & Wliltely, Rankers aud
Brokers. 52 Broadway, New York aud 15
Center street, New Haven, Conn.:

Bid. Asked

Adams Express ;....224 220
Amalgamated Copper 50 50
American Car Foundry 19 20

Do i)fd .... 71 72
American Cottou Oil 20 t

uo pia m !

Anierieaii Express ..185 lttt
American le 7

Do pfd ::2K 27
American Linseed 8
American Locomotive ... .. 21 21

Do pfd .. 82 S3
American Smelting .. 4S 48

Do pfd .. 93
American Sugar Refining 127 128

Do pfd -- 125 12.J
Anaconda Conner Mining 78
Atchison, Topeka & Santa l'e.. 74 74

Do pfd ; 9,'! 94
Baltimore. & Ohio 80 80

Do pfd OO34 91

Bay State Gas 14
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 47 47
Brooklyn Union Gas 195 202
Brunswick i... i 6
Canada Southern , 65 65
Canadian Pacific U6 117
Ceutral of New Jersey 158
Chesapeake & Ohio 38 33
Chicago i: Alton 37 38

Do pfd ) 82
Chicago & East Illinois pfd,. ..121 130
Chicago Great Western 17

llo A pfd m 70
Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul .....145S& 145

Do pfd .175 178
Chicago Northwestern 171 172
Chlenj0, St. P.. M. & Omaha... 135 140
Chicago Terminal Trans 9 10

Ik pfd 10 20
Cleveland, C, C. ft St. Louis... 76 7
Colorado Fuel and Iron........ 32 32
Colorado Southern 17

Consolidated Gas 198 108
Conllnental Tobacco pfd 18 100
Delaware & Hudson 151 154
Del.. Lack. & Western 270 273
Denver & Rio Grande pfd nu, 71

Erie : 2W, 26
Do 1st pfd 65 i
Do 2d pfd 41

General Electric .'. ..... 14 !
Hocking Valley 71 73

Do pfd ) 80
Illinois Ceniral l3(Ki
International Paper 11 12

Do pfd 6

Iowa Central 19

K. C, Ft. 8. &-- Memphis....... 68 68
Kansas City Southern 18 19

Do pfd - 35 36
Lake Erie & Western....... 26 27
Louisville Nashville 109 1

Manhattan Elevated : 142 143
Metropolitan Securities ..1.;... 70 81
Metropolitan St. Railway .115 115
Mexican Central 7 7
Missouri. Kansas & Texas..... 17 "74

Do pfd 3874 30
Missouri Pacific 93 94
National Biscuit - 42 42
National Lead -- ....17
New York Air Brake 125 l
New York Central & Hodson . .117
Netf York, Chicago St. h, .. . 26
New York & New Haven 180 189
New York, Ontario & Western 2154
Norfolk Western 58 50

Do pfd 80 00
North American .. 85 85
Northern Securities ............ 98 SS
Pacific Mail 27 28

Pennsylvania Railroad .119 119

People's Gas 9fi

Pressed Steel Car 2!) 30
Ifc pfd 72 "2

Pullman Palace Car 20!) 212

Reading 45 4r.
Do 1st pfd 78 70
Do 2d pfd 6H1A 64

Republic Iron and Steel. 7 7
Do pfd. 46 47

Rock Island : 23 24
Do pfd 65 66

Southern Railway 22 2214
Do pfd 85 85

Southern Pacific 40 40
St. L. & San Fran. 2d pfd...... 47 48
St. Louis & Southwestern...... 14 14

Do pfd 34 35
Tennessee Coal and Iron. 39 40
Third Avenue .....119 121
Texas & Pacific . 24 24
Toledo. St. Louis & Western... 25 25

Do pfd SS 38
Twin Cltv Rapid Transit 92 ; 93
Union Pacific 8fi. 8674

Do nfd 92 02
Do Convert. 4 p. c, bond- s- 99 90

United States Express 107 110
United Stntes Leather .; 7

Do pfd 784 70
TJ. S. Renltv & Construction. ... 6 7

Do nfd i4 5514
United Stfftes Steel 11 11

Do pfd 61 61

Do Sink. Fund 5 p.c. honds 79 79
Vlrarlula-Carolin- a Chemical .... 2Si(, 29
Wahnsh 18 10

Do nfd 38 38
Wclls-Farc- Express . ..204 210
Western Union Teleprnph .... 8874 an
Westinshouse Electrical ,160 11
Wheeling & Lake Erie 17 18

Do 2d nfd 2S 26
Wisconsin Central 1s 18

Do pfd - 41 42

ftoveritmcuC Bonds.
Bid. Asked

res., 1930 .. ...10 ffrl0fi
coup., 1930 . ...10ft (fil06
reir., 1908 ... ...106 fa:li

3s coup., 1908 . -- 107 108
as small nanus . .105
4s, reg.. 1S)07 107(B108
4s, coup.. 1907 107(108
4, reg., i,6si,4i;i:
4s, coup., 1925 133(gl33
D. C. 8 65s 119
Philippine 4s 110 . .

ChlcBRO Martlet.

Reported ovr private wire by J. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street, New York, and
840 Chapel street (Hublnger Building), New
Haven, Conn. Normau A. Tauner, Man-

ager: f

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-Ma- y

92 04 92 93

WHO MAKES
THE MAX WHO

J. L' IRIS
BANKESS

840 Chapel Street. New Haven, Conn.

NORMAN A. TANNER, MSr.
Main Offices, 25 Broad St., New York:

Orders executed for investment or on mar-
gin, fiend for our SPECIAL LETTER show-
ing the effect which the PRICE OF COT-Tu-

should have on the stock market, ac-

cording to the results which followed the
rise in the price of farm products after the
Letter wheat torner.

Private wires connect our offices with
NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,

and Intermediate points.

Jacob Berry H. L. Bennett

fN. Y. Cons. Exchange
MEMBERS N. Y. Produce exchange

(Phila. Stock Exchange
General Banking and Brokerage Business.

Fractional Lots Given same attention
as Larger Orders.

Commission cn 50 Shares and
Over, 16 Each Way.

R. B. BATSFORD, Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

NEW HAVES. CONN.
Tel. 2233.

BogI, IMelian I Co,,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt In on the New""
JTerk Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE!

31 Center St., New Haven

JOHN C. CLARK.
' Manager. ,

Private wires to New York, Chicago, Al-

bany and Poughkeepsle.

TELEPHONE NO. 121

WANTED;
Kbw 3 1-

-2 Par Cent Debentures.
Of Consolidated R. H, Co. or options

thereon.
LOCAL SECUEITIES.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL.
1NVKSTMENT BROKER,

t!7 Center Street.

is Mi Trust Cum
NEW HAVEN.

"CHARTERED by the state of Connecticut
I ) with authority to act as Executor.Ad-mluistrato- r,

Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all public Trust Funds. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus-
iness such as usually done by trust compa-
nies.

It also does a general banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-

ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
Is invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company la by law regularly exam-
ined by the bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKIS3. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

ni20-t- f

Che Jcw Raven Crust Co.

40 OHUROH ST.,
NBW HAVEN, OT- -

invites your inspection
of its thoroughly
equipped
Safe Deposit Vaults

SAFE KEEPING PREVENTS LOSS

WE OFFER.
Subject to Prior Sale

$5,000 N. H., W. H. & Winchester Ave.5 per
cent Bonds.

$:i,000 Meridon, Horse R. R. Co. 5 per cent
Bonds.

3,000 Ohio Central Traction Co.,. 5 per cent
Bonds.

$3,000 United Illuminating Co., 4, per cent
Bonds. '

$1,500 New Haven Street Ry. Co., 5 per cent
Bonds.

$2,000 Norwich Gas & Electric Co., 5 per
cent bonds.

$3,000 Consol. Electric Lgt. of Me., 5 percent Bonds.
$1,000 Boston Electric Lgt; 6 per cent Bonds
$2,000 City of So. Norwalk, 4 per cent Bonds

of 1913.
$1,000 Swift & Co. 5 per cent Bonds.
$3,000 Fonda. .Johnstown & G'ville 4i per

cent Bonds.
$5,000 East St. Louis & Suburban Co., 5 per

ceut Bonds.
$5,000 N. Y N. H. & H'tf'd 3 per cent of

1054.

C. E. THOMPSON SONS,
INVESTMENT BROKERS, ......

102 Orange Street.

N. Y., N. H. S H. R. R.

3H Scri"-- Certificates.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT CO.

Stock and Subscriptions

Kimberly, Eoot & Day
'

TELEPHONE 1100.

Private wires New York and Boston.

Street.

Ware.

Baltimore, and President Little, of the
Garrett Biblical Institute at Evans-to- n,

111., has long been mentioned. Fa-
vorites for Methedist Episcopal honors
often stay on the lists for 4, 8, and even
12 years, or over three general confer-

ences, before they at last reach the
goal. Soma have been so old when
they do reach it that there is often
heard the cry for bishops who have not
passed the dead line of 60 years of age.
President Bashford, of Ohio Wesleyan
University, and President Raymond, of
Wesleyan University, are mentioned,
but on some lists as men who can
wait. Rev. D- - P. R. Jennings, of the
Cincinnati Book Concern, is considered
and so is Rev. Dr. Henry Spellmeyer,
of Newark, the only pastor in the whole
list. Rev. Dr. Berry, editor of the
Epworth Herald and secretary of
the Epworth League, was named
four years ago, and he is named
again this year. It is said he wants
to quit one or the other of the posi-

tions, whether elected a bishop or not,
but nobody seems to know just which
position he wants to keep and which
give up. Rev. Dr. C. 'B. Mitchell, of
Cleveland, has been permitting some
mention of his name in connection with
the office of bishop, not that he expect-
ed to win such honor, but in order, fall-

ing it, he might slip into either one of
the places which Rev. Dr-- Berry gives
up. As good a list as any, as those
likely to be chosen bishop for the home
field, follows: President Day, of Syra-
cuse; Secretary McDowell, of the Edu-
cation Society; President Bashford, of
Ohio Wesleyan, and Book Agent Jen-
nings. These four will be supplement-
ed by about two for the missionary
field, probably in the Far East, leav-
ing Bishop Hartzel the whole of the
African field, but it is impossible to
guess on names for the missionary
work. Rev. Dr. Jennings is not at all
unlikely to fall in favor of Rev. Dr.
Berry. Rev. Dr. Spellmeyer has had,
as chairman of the general conference
committee, exceptional advantages to
become known, but it is not at all like-
ly that a pastor will be selected. It is
true that pastor? often have been, as In
the case of the late Bishop Newman,
but the Newark divine Is not on the
lists that are made very far from
New York.

The Discipline.
The discipline will, of course, be dis

cussed. It has been for many years.
There is a large contigent that feels
either that Paragraph 24S should be
abolished or obeyed. It is the famous
amusement prohibition, drawn to fit
ideas, obtaining many years ago. It is
absolute, and yet there it stands to be
disobeyed. The opinion seems to pre-
vail that it will be modified, perhaps,
but not expunged. The most that now
seems expected to be accomplished is
the wiping out of the clauses mention-
ing card playing, theatre going and
possibly dancing, but retaining the
more sweeping restrictions against
ownership of property rented for liquor
selling, etc.

Prof. B. P. Bowne, of Boston Uni-

versity, belongs to the New York
East Conference. That body meets a
few days hence,; and will take up the
charge of heresy. If It were to be sus-
tained the general, conference would
have what it never had before, a
heresy case for trial. But opinion
seems almost unanimous that the local
conference will terminate the case by
dismissing it. The editors of almost all
denominational papers have publicly
deprecated a heresy trial. The Rev.
Dr. Buckley, of New York, has not, ut-

tered anything editorially, but privately
is understood to be strongly opposed
to prosecution. He is a member of the
same conference as Professor Bowne.
The case has attracted wide attention,
but its day of sensation is considered
to be nearly over.

It is expensive business maintaining
manufacturing plants in the hearts of
New York and Cincinnati. It Is pro-
posed by the book committee to remove
these plants from the cities named and
established them, one for both book
concerns, in some small town, near
Chicago, or at any rate, in the Middle
West. The book concerns would be re-
tained in New York and Cincinnati as
heretofore. The general conference
dodged a hot discussion, possibly a
mild row, and if it carries will result,
eight years hence, in a general over-
hauling of the book business. The cry
is that the concerns do not make
enough money. Profits of the concerns
go to aged and infirm ministers, called
conference claimants, and net about
$125,000 a year, a sum far too small,
even when suplemented by local funds,
for the increasing number of claimants.

There is a vast scheme of consolida-
tion of benevolence before the Metho-
dist Church. It includes the doing
away with the one missionary society,
which now administers missions both at
home and abroad, and the organization
of separate home and foreign boards,
and a third organization to have charge
of education. It is a comprehensive
plan and is favored by many leaders,
but the missionary interests , them-
selves are .saying that the present is
a favorable moment for offerings for
missions and are deprecating changes
under such conditions. They say to
let well enough alone. '.'.'Immediately preceeding the confer-
ence session is to be held the Semi- -
Annual Conference of the Bishops, on

James D. Dewell, H. Mason.
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwln, AVlllium R. Tyler,
John W. Alllnc, John T. Manson.

Charles E. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. C. FULLER,
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWELL, F. M. LLOYD,
Vice President. Ass't Secretarf
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3 BE A GREAT SESSION.

ETHODIST GENERAL CONFER

ENCE IN LOS ANGLLES.

w Blihopi to be Samtd-Ro- ck Hlv- -

ar Conference Will Submit Some Uu- -

iiiua.1 Proposition! Dltenaslou of

ilaeipllue.
The Methodist General Conference,

fiieh will be in session in Los Angeles
ring the month of May, will have
ich heated discussion, and possibly
ecclesiastical fight or two, says the
Louis Globe-Democr- There will

750 delegates, with 1,400 names on the
31. Bishops preside, but are not mcra-T- S

of the conference. A sure road to

pul.r favor on the floor is taking
be at a bishop, and, as one of the

Imorials is to the effect that Metho- -t

bishops have far too much power,
lis counted likely that bishops in the
lair Will come in for some plain talk.
le election of new bishops will at- -
ict most popular interest, but not
ist discussion on the floor, and other
itters to come up are the removal of
2 manufacturing plants of the book
acerns from New York and Cincin- -
ti, . the modification of the book of
clpline, the consolidation of benevo- -

ce, the districting of bishops and the
ognition of the new St. Paul Broth- -

lood, has a membership of 18,000 men
d is growing rapidly.

Methodist Wants.
he Rock River Conference, to which
ong the ministers resident in Chi- -
o, can always be relied on for half
iozen or more striking memorials- -

is year it proposes at Los Angeles an
nual meeting of the bishops of the
thodist churches North and South,
h the aim of effecting transfers of
tiisters and possibly of members. It

also advise Methodism to elect
hops for Italians, Chinese and other
igners resident in America.

rthermore it is sure Congress ought
make a law forbidding the sale of
rituous liquors in the District of
umbia and in all quarters of the

rid where it is in direct control. Cal--
nia and Michigan conference thinks

hops have too much power. Michi- -
would limit bishops greatly in the

ver to station preachers, and, under
tain circumstances, would not per- -

them to make appointments with-fir- st

consulting those to be ap--
mted. Michigan, furthermore, de-- ?s

Congress to take steps to secure- -

gious iioeriy in couin America,
ere Methodists have strong mission

He in the Philippines.
is the Genessee conference in West-Ne- w

Tork that wants the Brother- -
of St. Paul recognized, with the

that a few years hence it will be- -
le one of the official agencies of
erican Methodism. It is on the lines
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and

the Brotherhood of Andrew and
lip, but it is as large as both of
m together. Other things that are
ed for are the opening of the Meth- -

University in Washington and
doing away with the system of pro- -

loners. It was the idea or the late
hop Hurst that the Washington in- -
ution should not be thrown open un- -
hble to teach a complete course.
hodists now say it is absurd to
t until $5,000,000' have been secured,

that buildings , already erected
uld be used. There is some talk of
ricting bishops, which would be giv--

them a diocese, but it is not likely
parry. It is declared to oe against

very spirit of Methodism. There
be a winding up of the $20,000,000

kpaign for debts and charities, and it
be shown that the amount raised

t least $25,000,000.
Candidates For Bishop.

bntests will not come over election
ishops, but widest interest attaches
andidates of anything that will
e Detore ine conference. iNoooay
say how many new bishops a

will name. Bishop Mer-wi- ll

ask to be placed on the non- -

ctive list, and Bishops Hurst and
de have died during the quadren-t- i.

So also has Bishop Warne, but
was a missionary Disnop, anu was
chosen for service in this country.
eems to be agreed that not fewer
i four new bishops for the work at
ie will De nameu, nor more man

Rev. Dr. James M. Buckley could
kne of the six, the number that will
bably be agreed upon, if he wanted
e, but he does not want the honor.
Pacific Coast is pushing the name

president Bovard, of the University
outhern California, but hardly any- -

y expects to see a Coast man se- -

bd. Leaders are making lists, and
lost all of the names appear on these

. The only difference in the lists
ie order of the names. '

bancellor Day, of Syracuse Univer- -
ia so certain to be named that it

aid that already candidates are ap-rin- g

for the vacant chancellorship
ie. Rev. Dr. .W. F. McDowell, of
Education Society, is named on all
lists. He belongs to a Western
erence, but for some years has been
ioned in the' East., President
cher, of the Woman's 'Soliege at

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Ho. 52 Broadway, Hew York,

- AND - - :

!5 Center Street, Hew Haven

Members N. Y. StoeS ExchanKe. Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trad.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manaser New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISION!
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New YorkJ
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Just a. Mere
Accident

Those are the kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more Jerioua
ones. Men of ail occupations in-

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's bills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time.

70 CHURCH STREET
Is Sole Agent for this City.

Call on us or drop us a line and
we will do the rest '

ESTABLISHED 1863.

H. C. WARREN & COMPANY
BANKERS.'

"One good investment is worth a life time- of labor."

We always have desirable dividend paying stocks on hand.

A specially good opportunity is offered Investors this week or until our
smali allotment of stock Is sold. ,

Call or send for particulars. ,
Dealers In Investment Securities,
Letters of Credit and Foreign Ex-

change. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of degireable Investments
sent ju application. & O

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JOHN W. SOHROEDER,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

31S WASHINGTON BUILDING, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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meters."- -

gltc gouvmrt and Courier PATAGONIAN GIANTS.
ter at hand. Mr. Stoeckel has long had
his own theories of how the right reso-
nance can best be secured in a concert
hall and he proposes to test them by
the building of a new hall. His plan Is
to erect first a cheap temporary hall.

t 3 i

the South Americans. Theya?fexces-sivel- y

dirty, lazy and Jifjcherous, fond
of personal adornment made out of
bones, shells, beads and silver, (gold,
strangely enough, they do not like), and
they are ready at any time to barter ail
their earthly possessions wives, horses,
even the few garments that cover their
nakedness for a little "fire-water- ."

The "Pampas Patagones." be-

cause they inhabit the vast pampas, or

plains to the north, are sub-divid- Into
four tribes, known respectively as

or "Eastern People" the word
Puel meaning east, and che, people; the
Picunches, picun .meaning north; the
Pechtenches, or "People of the Pines,"
pechun meaning pine-tre- e; and the
Ranqueles, or those who dwell among
the thistle beds, from ranquel, a thistle.
Though not quite so degraded as their
southern brothers, perhaps because far-

ther removed from civilization, they are

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

l

SiSonTto
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are bufe
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health cf
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotics
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

The KM You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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More Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

season more than ever.
A complete line of plain, chased

or store set
Lockets tc wear on neck chains.
Lockets to wear on Lorgnette

chains.
Lockets to wear on fobs can be

seen at

WELLS G GUNDE,
783 CHAPEL STBEEX.

Fountain Fens,
Self filling and various other styles an

makes of fountain pens to be seen at DUI

AST'S. We make a specialty of repairin

pens at

,: DUB A NT'S,
Optician and Jeweler, j?

Tl t'horch Strt Opposite I'ost Office (

y We buy old gold and silver.g$ j!

t- r r r- r t- r r r r-- r-- r

(
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FROM THE WORLD'S BEST CUT- -

LERS. EACH PIECE IS CARE- - '

FL'LLT SELECTED FOR CRYSTAL i

CLEARNESS. PERFECTION OFj
CUTTING. BEAUTY OF DESIGN,
AND BRILLIANCY. OUR COLLEC-
TION IS LARGE, VARIED AND
BRILLIANT AND HAS MANY
SUGGESTIONS FOR LOVERS OF;
CUT GLASS.

..

C.J.M0FNS0lN,JR.,&C0.i
t i

v

O n Q n liv-- l i.
4

j

& GR0ARK
PrastsGa! Flumbars and Oas Fitter

FrcctlGa! Heating' Engineers,''

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornica

; ffiannfactnrers,'-''- .

285 --2 87 State Strec:

Wite Scf ttn
'as
IS INTENDED FOR USE ON
WIRE CLOTH, WINDOW AND
DOOR SCREENS. ETC. FLOWS
EASILY FROM THE BRUSH
AND WILL NOT CLOG THE
MESHES. PRACTICAL AND
DURABLE BLACK AND GREEtf.

20 CENTS A CAN.

THOMPSON
300 TO 401 STATU STREE"

New Hnven, Conn.

,i;. ;

JE. STARR SaNFORD,;
rnotograpner,

$ 257 Church Street
For appointments telephone 890.

The Photd Shoj
The subscriber respectfully nnuom

that he has fitted no the premises No.
Center St., and will furnish them with a
anil complete utoeSr of Photographic M

'rials and chemicals. Will be open for
iness about Anvil 11. Respectfully.
a9-l- y M. C. FERGUSO?

All Sorosis Boots and Shoes are made "rights" and "lefts," special
patterns are cut for each part in both shoes. This means a great deal
in the wear of a shoe, and much extra expense in the manufacture. No
other shoes were ever made in this way. '

It is little points like these that place Sorosis in a class by itself.

and if the results are satisfactory to
put up a more expensive permanent
building. The essential part of his
scheme is to make the walls surround-
ing the stage of this wood or double,-wit-

a foot or so of space between for a
resonating chamber.

RADIUM FOR GUN SIGHTS.
The discovery of the latest use to

which radium can be put the illumina-
tion of gun sights and the like at night
time seems to indicate that it will play
an important part in warfare.

In gun sights, leveling instruments
and telescopes there is what is caled
a "fiducial" mark, which is used to ob-

tain a faithful result.
These manks of course, are useless

In the dark and, though many ways of
illuminating them have been tried,
nothing has proved satisfactory.

Mr. Andrew A. Common, of Eaton
rise, Ealing, was the first to attempt
to solve the difficulty by the use of ra-

dium, and his experiments were so suc-

cessful that he applied for a patent.
Unfortunately, he did not live to have
it granted, but the complete specifica-
tions submitted by Mrs. Common, his
widow and executrix, have just been
accepted. London Mail.

Representatives from all of the me-

chanics emcloyed by the New Yorkr
New Haven and Hartford railroad com-

pany will convene in this city shortly
and open negotiations with the com-

pany cvc?r the demand for the nine
hour workday and increase in wages of
15 per cent.

The Milk Dealers association held
their monthly meeting at the Y. M. C.
A. restaurant yesterday afternoon. This
association has been formed for the pur-
pose of guarding as much as possible
against the pilfering of milk bottles.
They have a bottle exchange establish-
ed in this city.

linn I li Ho vllin Have Tried
I suffered from catarrh of the worst

kind and never hoped for cure, but
Ely's Cream Balm seems to do even,
that Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

I suffered from catarrh: It got so bad
I could not work; 1 used Ely's Cream
Ba!m and am entirely well. A. C.
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston,
Mass.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
street. New York.

ITfittcatifftt.

L330POLIVoice Builder
Formerly instructor, Dresden.

Lessons Now Booking
BTUDIO. 53 INSURANCE BUILDING.

ComprsseedAir
Carpet Gleaning Works

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpets called tor and delivered.
Carpet cleaned and laid, also made

over; in fact, everything done in cue
Garnet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 18S2-2- . Give us
a calL

TO F. KNAF7 & CO.

S. P. THRASHER,
8'J CHURCH STREET.

I have thre exceptional offers to
make:

First
A fine residence on Church Street
14 rooms; 2 baths; modern hot
water system of heating; gas
and electric lights; hard wood
floors throughout. This house
can be bought on easy terms and
at a low price. ,

Second
New house on Lawrence Street;

! all Improvements; electric light,
large lot.

Third
Great bargain: 166 Bradley St.;
12 rooms; all improvements;
now being put in good repair
throughout. This property can
be bought way below its actual
value as owner has left the city;
half price can remain in mort-
gage. This is a bargain.

The above are only samples of
more bargains.
I could negotiate a loan on a
pinch.

TELEPHONE 479-3-.

S. P. THRASHER.

Finest and Most Com-

plete Line of Baseball
Goods in Conn.

From Six Manufacturers.
A FEW SPECIALS :

Leather Bat Bag $2.30
Baws, per flet $3.50
Uniform Bag '....$2.00

IcKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

H LADIES, $3.50 MISSES,

A. B. GREENWOOD'S
' SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR.

LADIES' SHOES 8HINED FREE.

BY CARRIERS IX THE
CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, 50 CENTS A

MONTH, ?3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6 A

YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

AO IRK lO ht'BSCRIBEKS.

If you are going away, for a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be

changed as often as desired.

Thurssday. April 14, 1904.

SEW ADVERTISEMEN I S TO-DA- Y

Pare
Burma Russ Chamberlain Co. 4
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers Cosgrove.
Customers Tell I'd Clias. ilouson Co.
Estate H. E. Warner Probate. Notice.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers',
ller First False, Step The Grand.
In Cooliins Schools E. E. Hali & Son.
Lively Selling (iambic-Desmon- d Co.
Legal Notices City Election.
Linoleum N. H. Window Shade Co.
Maple Sugar Boston Grocery Co.
Notice Annual Town Meeting Call.
Sample Suits Win. Frank & Co.
iSorosis Shoes A. B. Greenwood.
Top Coats Davis & Co.
Tliursilav Hmve & Stetson Co.

Top Coat Excellence Meigs & Co.
Unloading The Edw. Mallt-- Co.
1 utrliii med Ila t s M uh Ifelder.
Wanted Situation TO Washington Ave.
Wanted Girl UHl York Street.
Wanted Board H. D. J., This Office.
Wanted Situation 217 Poplar Street.
Wanted Situation 171 St. John Street.
Wanted Cook 48 Trumbull Street.
Wanted Girls 123 Temple Street.

WEATHER KECORD.

Washington, I. C, April 13, 1004. 8 p.m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
For Eastern New York: Fair, continued

cool Thursday; fair Friday, light north to '

Tuirfhwsit winds.
For New England: Fair Thursday and

Friday; fresh west to northwest winds.

Local Weather Keport.
New Haven, April 13.

llarometer.' --0.88 29.94

Temperature H

wiud Direction
Wind Velocity
Precipitation J 0

Weather .. Clear Clear
Min. Temperature. 4
Max. Temperatuiro .. 4 '

L. M. TARR. Observer.

BRIEF MENTION.

Rutherford Trowbridge has sold to

Annie Whately and James C. Kerrigan
property in Portsea street, numbered

from 128 to 136. The property is mort-

gaged back for $7,000.

Although the building occupied by the
St. John's Catholic club had been sold,
the club will not be required to seek

' other quarters, as the lease has a year
to run. It Is very probable that the
lease will then be renewed.

Articles of Incorporation were filed in

the town clerk's office yesterday by the
Coyne Manufacturing company. The

capital stock is $25,000, and the company
is to manufacture and maintain slot
machines. The Incorporators are F. C.

Dayton, W. E. Rungee and W. T. Wal-

lace.

THE BRAVE SIKHS.

Their City, Their Creed and Their

Soldiering.
Just before reaching Lahore we

passed through Amritsar, a city which
is famous for many things and the
capital of the Sikhs, reliogous sect
bound together by the ties of faith and
race and military dicipline. They re-

present a Hindu heresy led by a refor-

mer named Nanak Shah, who was born
at Lahore In 1469 and preached a re-

formation against Idolatry, caste demon
worship and other doctrines of tho
Brahmins. His theories and sermons
are embraced In a volume known as the
"Granth," the Sikh Bible, which teach-
es the highest standard of morality,
purity and courage, and especially to
the nobler northern races of India. His
followers, who were known as Sikhs,
were compelled to fight for their faith,
and for that reason were organized up-
on a military basis. Their leaders were
warlike men, and when the Mogul pow-

er began to decay they struggled with
the Afghans for supremacy in northern
India. They have ever since been re-

nowned for their fighting qualities, have
always been loyal to British authority;
for fifty years have furnished body-

guards for the viceroy of India, the
governor of Bombay, Bengal and other
provinces, and so much confidence is
placed in their courage, honesty and
fact they are employed as policemen in
all the British colonies of the east.
You find them everywhere from Tien-Ts- in

to the Red sea. They are men of
unusual stature, with fine heads and
faces, full beards, serious disposition and
military airs. They are the only pro-

fessional fighters in the world. Tou
seldom find them in any other business,
and their admirers declare that no
Silkh was ever convicted of cowardice
or disloyalty.

Amritsar is their headquarters, their
religius center and their sacred city.
Their temples are more like Protestant
churches than those of other oriental
faiths. They have no idols or altars,
but meet once a week for prayer and
praise. Their preacher reads passages
from the "Grath" and prays to their
God who may be reached through the
intercession of Nonak Shah, his prophet
and their redeemer. They sing hyms
similar to those used in Protestant wor-

ship and celebrate communion by par-
taking of wafers of unleavened bread.
Their congregations do not object to
the presence of strangers, but usually
invite them to participate in the wor-

ship.
The great attraction of Amrisar is

"The Golden Temple of the Sikhs which
stands in the middle of a lake known as
"The Pool of Immortality." It is not a
large building, being- only fifty-thre- e

feet square, but is very beautiful and
the entire exterior covered with plates
of gold. In the treasury is the original
copy of the "Grath" and a large number
of valuable jewels which have been col-
lected for several centuries. Among
them is one of the most valuable strings
of pearls ever in existence. W. E. Cur-
tis in the Chicago Record-Heral- d.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

SSSCEHESSaEaSSH WE DO

HOW THE EAItLT SATIGATOBS

ROMASCEU

tbail Them and III Dwarf of Tierra

Dctfnego Wliat They ar Sow

(Special Correspondence of the Journal
and Courier.)

Punta Arenas, Patagonia, March 3.

Who hsi? not heard marvelous tales of
the giants of Patagonia, and of the
dwarfs who live just across the narrow
channel on the Islands of Tierra del

Fuego? So much nonsense has been
written and told about these people,
ever since the first white man found
them (in the year 1520), that to this day
the world possesses few actual facts
concerning them. You remember how
Don Pigfetta, the champion liar of
Magellan's expedition, describes the I

Patagonians as "of that biggenesse that
our manne of meane stature could
reach up to their waystes;" and all the
early explorers who felt bound to see
and describe as amazing things as their
predecessors had done, while a few of
them went even farther in thir laudible
ffeorts to keep up European interests in
the new world.

Regarding the stature of these giants,
here is an amusin.g discrepancy in the
statements of celebrated travelers, an-

cient and modern. Sir Francis Drake,
w ho came here in 1578, testified that the
Patagonians were "not taller than many
Englishmen." Schouten, the German
explorer, declared them to be "Living
skeletons, ten or eleven feet long."
D'Orbigny, the French scientist, wrote
In 1S29 that he "never found any ex-

ceeding five feet eleven inches." Fitz-ro- y

and Darwin computed their average
height to be six feet; and Cunningham,
who made them a careful study not
many years ago, says he found one
chief who measured six inches. Cap-
tain Mayne Reid, whose delightful book
called "Odd People," stands next to
"Robinson Crusoe" in the estimation of
millions of boys, wrote these words
about the Patagonians: "They have
been measured! Twelve-fo- ot giants
can no longer be found. They never
existed, except in the fertile magina-tion- s

of the old navigators, whose em-

bodied testimony, nevertheless, it is
difficult to disbelieve. Other and more
reliable witnesses have done away with
the Titans; but still we are unable to
reduce the stature of the Patagonian to
that of ordinary men. If not actual gi-

ants, they are very tall, many of them
standing seven feet in their boots of
guauca leather, few less than six feet,
and a like few rising nearly to eight.
These measurements are deflnate and
certain; therefore, irf not positive gi
ants, it is safe to consider the Patago
nians as among the tallest of human
beings, perhaps the very tallest that, ex-

ist or ever existed upon the face of the
earth." One of the most vivid scenes
in memory's picture gallery one that
still stands out distinct and clear, amid
a multitude of misty shapes and half- -
obliterated facts of far greater impor-
tance is that of a missionary lecture,
on a long-ag- o Sunday afternoon, when
the speaker impressively said: "The
poor giants of Patagonia, though nearly
twice as tall as anybody in this church.
if not in this country, say from nine to
twelve feet high have neither minds
nor hearts in proportion to their bodies.
They are among the most fierce and de
graded people on earth; they are canni
bals, who feast on the bodies of their
enemies, and on ship-wreck- sailors
and other fereigners who happen to fall
into their hands. At other times they
subsist on raw fish. But when the
streams are frozen, as they are during
a greater part of the year,' and no fish
are to be had, they eat all the old wo-

men of the tribe; next they devour their
horses, if need be; and lastly, but only
to save themselves from starvation,
sacrifice their beloved dogs to the cook
ing-po- t. The people of Tierra del Fuego
are even more ugly, being dwarfs, not
more than three or four feet tall, with
enormously swollen bodies, large heads,
short and rooked limbs. They file their
front teeth sharp like those of a dog,
and devour their food raw; and though
they live in a climate so cold that water
freezes every night in the year, they
build no houses and wear no clothes
whatever."

May heaven forbid the reverend gen-
tleman his ignorance, for I don't be-

lieve he deliberately slandered the
heathens. He merely gave us the com-

monly accepted opinion in Europe and
America,' gleaned, undoubtedly, from
some standard Encyclopaedia of Uni-
versal Knowledge; but at any rate, our
youthful imaginations were so excited
and generous pity aroused, that every
tin bank belonging to every child in the
Sunday school was ruthlessly broken
and all our hoarded pennies dispatched
to the poor Patagonians through the
pockets of the missionary.

As you may imagine, that which in-

terests us most just now in Punta Are-
nas are the Patagonian Indians, parties
cf whom straggle In almost every day
at this season of the year to exchange
their guanaco furs and ostrich feathers
for provisions and the worthless trin-
kets that delight their souls. The "gi-
ants" seem o be all dead and the race
far gone in its decadence. It is the old
story, pitifully true wherever the red
man has adopted the white on peacea-
ble terms as his near neighbor, that
whiskey and disease soon make sad
havoo among the former. The once
sturdy Patagonian, like his cousin in
North America, seems to have acquired
all the vices of civilization while omit-in- g

its virtues, his highest ambition be-

ing to get enough to eat, drink and
smoke, with the least possible labor.
He hangs around the ranches, to pick
up what is thrown to himself and the
dogs in the line of food, and depends
upon stealing and begging for whiskey
and tobacco.

It should be remembered, however,
that there are several distinct nations
of Patagonians, not including the Arau-cania-

on the north, nor the Fuea-goa-

on the south, and that each na-

tion has distinguishing characteristics.
The Indians that we see slouching
about Punta Arenas and the country
between here and Santa Cruz are the
southern Tehueloches. The "Giants."
If there ever were any Patagonians de-

serving the name, were found among
this tribe, who are much taller and
more slender than any of their neigh-
bors, and have a different complexion,
being red like the North American In-

dians, rather than muddy-brow- n, like
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treacherous, cowardly and quarrelsome
to a degree. But they are not beggars;
they live by the chase and by plunder,
bartering all to unscrupulous white
traders for rum and trinkets.

Then there are the Chenna Patagones,
who inhabit the higher altitudes, and
who differ both In language and physi- -'

cal aspect from the other tribes, are
less lazy and erratic. They are some-- 1

times called Manzaneros, because their
headquarters are at a place called "Las
Manzaneros, because their headquar- -

ters axe at a place called "Las Manza-jnas- "

(the apples), where the Jesuits
formerly had a mission and planted a
great many apple trees. The Indians
own sheep, cattle and horses in the
sheltered valleys of the cordilleras, and

.make very good elder from the fruit
that the old friars planted. They also
brew an Intoxicating drink from the
beans of the Algaroba, which is in de-

mand all over the country.
Of course the term "Patagonian" is

entirely unknown among the Indians.
Their true name, collectively and indi-

vidually, is Taonecas, and by it all the
tribes call themselves. The word Pata-
gones, meaning "duck-foote- d men," re-

fers to their peculiar foot-gea- r. The
lower limbs are encased in boots with-
out soles, or long gaiters, made of guan-
aco skins with the beautiful yellowish
fur turned autward. The leg is cov-

ered all around from below the knee,
the fur passing over the top of the foot
and around the heel, leaving the toes
sticking out. This .trifling circumstance
obtained the appellation by which a
vast territory and all the people who in-

habit It are known to the civilized
world. The "uppers' or the gaiters,
extending loosely across the top of the
feet, exaggerated in breadth by the
long hair on the edges, give the wearer
the appearance of having paws, or
"patas." When Magellan's men first
saw these Indians they were unable to
account for the peculiar ppearance of
their feet and the bright yellow fur
upon their legs, and called them "duck-footed- ,"

The southern Tsonecas as yet I have
seen no others dress in the rudest
fashion. A large, square rug of guana-
co hide, sewed together, is fastened
fur side outward), around the body un-

der the arms, and extends about to the
knees. Another rug, with a slit in the
middle through which to pass the head,
falls over the shoulders. The long,
stiff, unkempt hair is partially held in
place by strips of cloth, which are often
large enough to form a kind of cap or
turban. Low down in the scale of hu-

manity as they look, It appears that
they have redeeming qualities. For in-

stance, they will not practice polygamy
like most Indians, and they believe in
the immortality of the soul. Did you
ever notice that the character of a man,
whether his skin be black, white, red,
brown or yellow, can be pretty accu-

rately told by the sort of god he wor-

ships, or rather by the attributes which
his own Imagination Invests a Supreme
Being? The Tehuelche deity is not "an
eternal spider weaving webs to catch
the souls of men," nor a revengeful be-

ing who intends to torment any of his
creatures. His name is Coche, and he
is of a very tender, loving and forgiv-
ing disposition. He is waiting for his
children in happy hunting grounds be
yond the farthest rim of hills, where he
has prepared all good thingsnecessary
to their happiness. The "good things"
mean a plentiful supply of food and
furs, unlimited wines (of which bever-

age they are inordinately fond and pur-
chase Immense quantities of poor claret
from the Chilians), no storms nor dark-

ness, and above all no more cold weath-
er. On the latter point the missionaries
who go among them are obliged to be
extremely careful. To their Antarctic
imaginations the old-ti- hell of actual
fire that we used to hear about presents
far more attractions than the orthodox
heaven.

FANNIE B. WARD.

A. MODEL CONCERT HALL.
Some interesting experiments In

acoustics are being carried on at Nor-

folk, Conn., by Carl Stoeckel, a wealthy
amateur of that town, formerly of New

Haven, and If the results are what he
hopes, the effect on music will be great,
says the Springfield Republican. No
doubt many musicians have dreamed of
a concert hall which should in itself
have the property of magnifying and
beautifying tone. A violin string
stretched in the fingers gives but a fee-

ble twang; stretched on a Cremona it
gives forth glorious music. The vibra-
tion of the string under the bow sets
the whole body of the instrument to vi-

brating. Now if a concert hall could be
built that would produce now hollow
echoes like some auditoriums, but a
richer, fuller vibration than the vole
or Instrument can produce in an ordi-

nary hall, it is clear that remarkable
musical possibilities would be opened.

This theory has been more or less
talked about and written about; Mr.
Stoeckel has set to work to put it in
practice. About eight years ago he
took a part in the organization of the
Norfolk Glee club, which with the Win-st- ed

Choral Union became the Litch-
field County Choral Union, a body of
over two hundred singers which for five
years past has been giving excellent
concerts. It began with Gaul's "Holy
City," and quickly advanced to Mr.
Coleridge-Taylor- 's "Hiawatha," ' "Eli-

jah" and "The Messiah." This year
will be the most ambitious concert of
all, as that very difficult 'work Verdi's
"Manzonl Requiem" will be given on
June 1. The soloists will be Madame
Blauvel , Madame Louise Homer, Jo-

seph Sheehan and Gwilym Miles, and
an orchestra of sixty from New York
will assist. The chorus Is growing
steadily and there is need for a new
auditorium, which, brings us to the mat--
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